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which Washington went to, and we had to
INTERNAL REVENUE DEPUTIES
pay ten cents each to go in and while we
were in there the man showed us all around
n o x n m l L in c o ln C o n n ! I n . I ln tlp r C h n rR n
tbe church, and the pews which Washington
o f A n o th e r D e p u ty .
set in, the numbers are 59 and 60, are on
A new division of tbe .Ute in regard to tbe
the left side, near the front, and is marked by
a silver plate, and I set in the pew. Across duties of the field deputies or internal revenue
the aisle it is Gen. Robert E. Lee’s pew. has been made bv which the work of some of
There are tablets set in place in 1870,inscribed the deputies has been greatly increased.
Soon after the new war revenue bill was
in memory of George Washington and Robert
passed it was found necessary to appoint two
E. Lee and I set in Robert E. Lee’s pew.
After we left the church wc get on the cars assistants to the deputy collectors from the
and went on to Mount Vernon. We had to fact that the new law made the work of the
pay to go in there and first we saw the din deputies much harder. This was caused by
ing room and the library and a good many the fact that duties were placed on the patent
other things in there. I saw the rooms which medicines. Since the patent medicines are
they died in, and then we went down to the kept in stock by almost every small grocery
old tomb and I got an acorn off from it, and and general store ih country towns the depu
then we went over to the new tomb and there ties found when night came that they were in
was a colored man there to tell all about it, territory where they had never been before in
and we heard him say that the government their lives.
Soon after the t.vo assistants to the two dep
took Ihe key and threw it in the Potomac
River. Then we came up and saw the barn uties had been appointed word was received
but it #was locked up, and the kitchen wit from the head ol the department that it would
locked, but we saw the old coach and it be necessary to cut down tbe number of dep
looked awful old. Then we came back and uties in the field.
A compromise was made hy which one of
got on the cars and went up to Washington
and got our dinner. Then we went home and the deputies was taken into the office of the
then they were all done loading and all ready district and the territory so divided that three
to go, hut we found a leak and then we had men will do the work of four. According to
to fix it, and never went till the next morning the present arrangement N. C. McCausland,
who was appointed assistant to Deputy Col
and then we left for New Haven.
On the way got up as far as the Kettle Bottoms lector Williams, will have Hancock, Aroos
on the Potomac and saw the Dolphins and took, Washington and Penobscot counties,
then we got up as far as the Delaware and while Deputy Collector Williams will have
had to go way back to Hampton Roads. Knox, Lincoln, Somerset, Waldo, Kennebec
When we was going in we saw lots of man-o' and Piscataquis counties.
T. II. Kelleher, who formerly had the coun
wars there, but the only ones I could see the
names of was the Puritan. Ynscmite and the ties of York, Cumberland, Androscoggin, Ox
Montgomery. There was lots of big turtles ford, Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox and f rank
there. In the afternoon we went ashore and lin before tbe first division was made, will
the next day we went. We got six water have the same territory except that the coun
ties of Knox and Lincoln will be cut out.
melons for 25 cents.
Since the men have the same territory,
We went out in the afternoon and got up as
far as Lewes, Delaware, and anchored, and nearly, that they had before, tbe work is
Monday night we had a big storm. It rained so greatly increased on account of the necessity
hard that we could not see any lights. Our for going into the smaller towns to look after
other anchor got foulded so we could not get the patent medicines.
One of the collectors, in speaking of the
it down, and we drifted some.
We set sail Tuesday morning and got up as matter of the country stores handling the
far as tbe land of Neversink and a tug towed patent medicines, said that the proprietors of
us through Hell Gate and then we had to the small stores were among the most willing
drift all night, and in the morning a tug took icople on the whole route to comply with the
us in to Long wharf, New Haven, and we aw, doing everything possible to assist tbe
went ashore and it was six o'clock. We got collector in bis work.
our supper and the next day we went up town
and it was Friday, and on Sunday night at
THE TRUCE OF THE BEAR
eleven o’clock I got up and went down to the
depot to get the two o'clock train in the
morning. On tbe train there was a man that
weighed nearly 700 pounds and his wife
nearly 400, and I got to Boston at 6.55 in the Y e a rly, w ill* tent and rifle, our careless w h ite men
morning.
B y tfie p ast called H uttlsnco, (to shoot In the vale
I went down to the Boston k Bangor
below .
Steamship Co. and left my things there and Y e a r ly b y M a llian ce lie follow s our w h ite men In —
then went up to the Charlestown navy yard M alun, the old blind beggar, bundsged from Wro
te
ebtu.
but I could not get in, and then I saw the
Bunker Hill monument, and I was going over K yoless, noseles and llplcss — toothless, o f broken
to the Common but I could not find it, and at
night time I went to the boat and I came
to e sc h 
home, and got home Tuesday morning, Oc
ar sod over the story, ending ns he began :
lake ye no truoe w ith Adam zad—tho bear that
tober 4 , 1 8 9 8 .
D o n ald F u ller .
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IN A CORNER O F T H E LIB R A R Y
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A short history of the United States, spe*
daily prepared for English readers, by Justin
II. McCarthy, is coming out in London.
F. A. Ober’s book about Porto Rico it
coming from the Appleton press. It heart
the name of the island, and is an illustrated
handbook full of carefully digested informa
tion.
Mrs. Charles I). Sigsbee. the wife of the
captain of the Maine, has written an article
about the animals which act as “msscuts" on
battleships. Under the title of “ Pets Afloat"
her article Is to appear in St. Nicholas.
Noah Brooks contributes to the November
Century his recollections of Mark Twain'a
early days in California. This include* an
account of the way in which Mr. Clemens
made his first trip to Europe, which resulted
in “The Innocents Abroad."
Miss Jane Barlow, the author of the clever
est Irish tales of the day, is the daughter of
a Senior Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.
She lives quietly at home, and has paid only
brief and casual visits to the West of Ireland,
the scene of most of her stories of peasant
life.
Marion Crawford's most important histori
cal novel will run through twelve numbers of
The Century, beginning with November. It
is entitled “Via Cruets," and is a romance ol
the Second Crusade. The story deals with at
young F.nglish knight, and St. Bernard and
Queen Eleanor enter into the narrative. The
novel will he illustrated by Louis I.oeb.
“The King's Mirror" is to be the title of
Anthony Hope's new novel, the publication
of which will begin after Christmas. “Born in
the Purple," the title he had first selected,
was relinquished on the ground that it had
been used before. The hero of “ The King's
Mirror" is a clever hoy, horn to the throne
of a kingdom as delightful as that of Ruri*
tania. “ llis nuree," we are told, “imparts to
him the greatness of his authority, the maj
esty of hil privileges, as a king horn. Next
day she has occasion ty spank him. He has
difficulty in reconciling the two facts."
The late Lewis Carroll, it ia said, produced
during his early years three different manu
script magazines. One of them was called
“The Rectory Umbrella." He put lots of the
“Alice in Wonderland" type of humor into
these ventures. He was a clever sketcher,
and often ornamented his text, going to the
poets for a particularly bright series of draw
ings. There is a line in Oisian which has
the words, “He gave it to hii father." Lewis
Carroll pictures the line thus—a sturdy hoy
belaboring his father with a heavy club. Fun
is even found in Milton. “ What boots” ao
and ao? the poet asks. For answer Lewis
Carroll drew two figurea staring in amazement
at each other's droll boots. As quite a small
lad he produced a terrifying tale of a burg
lar. “One hair on the victim's head," he
wrote in effect, “stood straight on end. An
other would have dore so but that a spider
happened at that particular moment to be
sitting on it."
William Black is clesrly much Interested
in the correspondence which has been going
on in Scotlund as to tbe popular ballad,
“The Bonnie Banka of Loch Lomond." In
Wild Eelin, his new novel, which will be
published shortly by Harper & Brothers, the
heroine has composed a version of the song
for her own singing, and confesses that she
cannot find among the old books any definite
origin for tbe song. The modern refrain
runs:
O, ye'll lak* (he high road, and I'll tak' the low

East winter Capt. J. R. Notion of Rock*
land, roaster of schooner William T. Donnell,
of Bath, promised roe that he would take roe a
trip to sea. So Aug. 25, 1898, he told roe to
come to Bath, Me., and he would meet roe
there on the five o’clock train. I had to wait
three hours for the schooner to coroe down
Made from pure
ihe river and then I went on board in a row
boat and then we had to wait a day for a tug to
cream of tartar.
tow us down. The tug Seguin came after us
and we went down the Kennebec river and
past the island of Seguin about three o'clock.
We got out of sight of land at night. One
Che Cong
Because Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh day after that we saw two fin*back whales,
and we had fine weather; all the way out the
— Pe-ru-na Cures Dyspepsia.
wind was ahead. We passed Cape Ann Sun
day night.
Thpre is more short-sighted
A lu m baking powders arc the greatest
At 10 a. m. we sighted Cape Cod and we
profit for the dentist in the cheap
T S P E P S I A caused
menacers (o health of the present day*
kept sailing towards Pollock Rip light-ship.
material and chenp skill th a t in 
m o a g ro at ileal
O.i
Tuesday,
\ug.
30,
after
we
pissed
the
light
variably go with “ cheap” prices
__ #OYAL BARINO POWOtft 00.. NCW YORK._____
ship, the outer jib busted, and then we tacked
0 f trou blo
—but long-sighted policy holds
again and the mizzen-topsail busted, and the
us to the best. Our charges for
fo r
yoars.
right
before
the
fore-topsail
tore
aud
we
the best work are as little as can
1 w a s ad IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
anchored a'l night at the Cross Rip light-ship
be—with any profit. If you pay
visod a t last
to fit the sails, and we caught fish there, and
less than this kind of fair price,
N e w s y M a tter# o f G e n o n t l I n t e r e s t a n d
we put up a new roainH'psail and at ten
to ta k o Poyou must expect less than this
G a t h e r e d f r o m M a n y Moure*#.
o’clock we was all ready to go.
ru-na. A fto r
kind of fair treatm en t for your
Tuesday we saw a dozen little whales
The 2 1 Regiment of Uniform Rank Knights
money. I t’s fair.
u sin g h a lf a
around the stern of our vessel. We tried to
of
Pythias
has elected the Belfast hand as
d o zen botshoot one. While we were on Tuckernuck
regimental hand. The 2 1 Regiment will he
shoal, where we anchored, we saw the dyna
tlos I w a s
greatly envied from this out.
BP It AH B L O C K ,
mite cruiser Vesuvius bound for Boston, and
perm an en tly
Typhoid fever is raging in Youngstown,
plenty of barges and the yacht Elsebi passed
308 Main S t , Rockland.
Lincolnville, with new cases reported nearly
___________
cu red .
T o u rs
us, and after we got up our anchor we kept
m t . ,T. n E N R Y D A M O N .B u rg e o n D e n ll.t.
every day. Public schools and Sunday
D K . R IC H A N , lulo H m vnril D en tal College
very truly, Peter Kingshoimor, Addi sailing up as far as Vineyard Haven, Mass.,
schools have been discontinued in district
and we had to anchor there on account of the
son, Wls.
No. 2 on account of sickness.
tide, and then Capt. Norton and Mr. John
W hen c a ta rrh starts in th o h ead moro
Belfast Age: II. P. Brown of Isleahoro,
son,
the
mate,
and
I
went
ashore
and
got
o r less o f t h e d is g u s tin g m u cu s th a t
one of the proprietors of the Maine Lime
some papers. Mr. C. E. Lord gave us The
fo rm s m u st re a ch tho sto m a c h , and
Company, which operates kilna at Isleahoro,
Courier-Gazette,
but
we
had
to
go
way
down
caiiso d y sp ep s ia , acco m pan lo il h y loss
was in town Tuesday on his way to New
town to get something else, and we came
o f ap p o tito , d isa g re ea b le fu ln o ss a fte r
York. Mr. Brown reports a good sale of lime
back to the vessel and got our supper. The
ea tin g , fo u l b re a th an d o th e r distre ssin g
and have their kiln running in good shape.
nixt
morning
we
went
ashore
again,
and
then
sym ptom s. Po-ru-na c u re s t h is k in d o f
in the afternoon we went out The wind was
Harrison, Wood & Co. of Belfast report a
d y sp ep sia. H uy it o f y o u r d ru g g ist.
fair
but
we
had
to
anchor
In
Vineyard
S
jund
very busy season in their granite work. They
I f yo u w ill w rito to D r. S. B. Ilartm &n,
l)o yon want fo buy a lb. of (10c
and the next day we was out to sea.
have lately contracted to furnish a large sar
o
f
C
o
lu
m
b
u
s,
O
h
io
,
lie
w
ill
ad
viso
yo
u
Tea for
36c
There was a bird on the rail and we tried
cophagus monument to be erected in Camden
fre e o f ch arge.
to catch him but he II:w away. The next
by Perrin Freeman in memory ol his son
Do you want fo buy u lb. of 60c
time he came the cat jumped up and caught
Charlie, who died after returning from ChickTea for
25c
him and then tbe cook took him out of bis
amauga.
llo you want to buy it lb. of 40c
mouth and got him lor his pet. And two
Mrs. Rosa C. White of Waldoboro, division
Cream Tartar for
25c
days after that he died and (hen we threw
president of the Ladies Atd society, Sons of
him overboard.
Do you want to buy a lb. of 7c
Veterans, inspected E. A. Starrett Aid, No, 7,
Then we passed all the capes and we got
Soda nr Sulerutus for
5c
in Warren Ojt. 3. “On looking over the
on the Potomac river and we met a tug at the
work," says Mrs. White, “we find the society
or (1 lbs for
26c
Kettle Bottoms and when wc got up as far as
one of the best in the division in floor work,
Mount Vernon it was too dark to see Wash
which spesks well for so young a society,
W hy abou'd you think o f g o lr g to K lond ike
ington’s bouse. About seven miles below
having been organized only a year."
w h en you can take a w a lk dow n the M id w ay, five
Washington, D. C , there was a schooner run
m inutes from the T h o rn d ik e U otcl and m ake one
The November number of The Rudder con
ashore. We anchored at Alexandria all
d ollar do what tw o does In eome oth er p lacet?
tains a continuation ol the plans, etc, by
Rem em ber they are first-class goods and m oney
night (it was ten o’clock) and tbe next morn
which
the ainsteur may build a $50 racer, and
hack If i ot satisfied. W e also have s lot of
ing we went to Washington, D. C. We got
in connection therewith The Rudder makes
thcie on Sunday and w<* went up to get our
some
oilers
that will stimulate building craft
C a s la n a s a n d P e c a n s
mail. And Capt. Norton said that there was
of this description. The same number con
enough to start a posteffice, because there was
tains a fine half-tone of Dr. C. G. Weld’s new
so much.
w alk s llko 0
steam yacht Malay.
I Oc a 10. or ii lbs. for 2 6 c
Sunday afternoon we went over to Arling
To close out w h ile they last.
Castine is to have another hotel for her
ton to the great cemetery and we stayed there
[The Courier-Gazette is impressed with tbe 'T here w as a flint In m y m usket— p ricked and
prim ed w as ihe pau
summer guests next season. The building
all the afternoon and then come back. Mon conviction that Master Donald haa told bis W hen
I w ent b unting A dam z a d —the bear th a t will be 40x80 feet, and three stories high witb
day morning we went over to Georgetown and story marvelously well, lie has told it in his
stands like a man.
basement. The building will be erected by
then we went down to Cabin John Bridge, a own wav, without help or suggestion from looked tny last on tho tlinbor, 1 looked m y last
tho snow
J. M. Vogel, on Main street. When com
I f In w ant <f a ton get our figures befo re you buy
great bridge, and it has two doors in each anybody, and the editorial pencil found occa
We keep in front b;
W hen I w ent hunting A dam ./ad fifty sum m ers pleted it will take the place of the old Castine
our goods right up to the fashions and 6ide, and in the inside it is all parted ofT in sion only to supply punctuation marks and a
ago!
90 SEA STREET
House, which will he torn down and the
room?,
and
the
governor
has
got
the
key.
We
few minor changes, but no more than are vir
right up to the top notch of excolienco
grounds improved. The building will be a
went down to the little house under the ited upon the manuscripta of many mature 1 knew his ilaius id seasons as ho knew
—and our prices far in the rear.
that fed
great improvement on the old one, which has
bridge
and
bought
a
picture
of
the
bridge,
writers
of
fsr
more
experience.
The
more
Nothing could be more complete,
B y nigh t In tho rlpenod malzuflold and robbed m y become so popular in its long existence, under
and the length is 250 leet long and very high, important alips of grammar and spelling we
house o f bread —
more satisfactory from every point of and
knew kls strength und cunning, as he kuew mine the excellent management of Uncle John
then we went back to the store and got have purposely left untouched. What we par
view than our lino of Suits.
th sl crept
Saunders.
something and then wc went down to dinner. ticularly enjoy in this narrative of a boy whose A t daw
n to the crow ded gout-pens and plundered
Not to sec it is not to have tho oppor
Monday afternoon Frank W. Thompson of twelfth birthday fell while be was making this
Belfast Age:—In response to a number of
road.
w h ile I slept
tunity of making a wise and careful Washington, D. C., and I went over to the journey, is tbe directness and simplicity of its
And I'll he In Hcotland afore ye;
R o c k la n d , M e .
requests, II. W. Healey, proprietor of the
mu mid my true lovn will novur moei sgrln
choice.
monument and it took me half an hour to style. It is the thing that preserves tbe an Up from his ston y p layg rou n d —d ow n from his Main street bowling alles, has decided to give Hut
T e le p h o n e 4 3 -2 .
On
tho bonido, bouiile banka o'Loch Lomond,
w
ell-digged
lair
—
Wo make suits from $12.00 up.
walk up the monument and ten minutes to cient wiiters and makes the Bible a master O ut 011 tho uaked ridges ran Adnin-zad the bear,
the ladies in this city an opportunity to be
walk down. The elevator was not- running. piece of all literature. Our Rockland schools G roaning, grunting und rourlng, heavy w ith sto on come expert bowlers. Tbe alley will be open and Ihe most generally accepted explanation
m eals,
It was broke. Then wc went down to the are doing good work when they produce boys
in tbe future on Monday and Thursday after of the song is that it was the adieu to hia
long m arches to northw ard and I w as
Agricultural Department and I saw some silk at a dozen years of age who can do 10 well.] Twoheels
noons to the ladies only, and no geutlemen sweetheart of a Jacobite who was executed at
1
worms and a piece of cloth which the silk
will be admitted unless they come as an es Carlisle after the Forty-five. The “low road,"
T w o full m arches to northw ard, ut the full o f the cort. In other cities ladies become quite pro it is supposed, meant the grave, and the “high
worms made. I saw torpedoes the Spaniards
second night,
IS THE WAR ENDEC) P
road" that by which tbe girl would return to
used in this war and a shell which the Cubans
on m ine eueiny, A d um /.ad, all w eary from ficient in bowling, which has been recom her home. Death would release his spirit ao
There was a great American general, in the came
and Spaniards used, unloaded and loaded,
mended by pbyiicisni as excellent for muscu
his flight.
that it would be in Scotland before the
and I saw all kind of things tberd^ and the late Civil War, who fought hil battles to a T h ere w as a charge In the m usket— p rick ed and lar exercise.
Washington St.,
Camden first locomotive there ever was on the earth. finish, and when, at the end of a forty-days'
rim ed w as tke pan —
tbe border. The explanation is some
The deaths of three children of Gilbert crossed
crooked on tbe trig ger— w h en he- reared
And then we went over to the National seige, he hid bis gallant opponenta where M y ftupnger
what fanciful, but there is certainly a
llko a mun.
Rosebrook of Cranberry Isles, which were at Scottish
Museum. The National Museum is under they were ready to capitulate he wrote the
tradition to the effect that a follower
in reports last week to drinking im
th’.* direction of the Smithsonian and it is in terms of capitulation. There were but two H orrible, h airy, human, w ith paw s lik e hands In tributed
I’rince Charles Edward, when partiog
pure waler, seems rather to have been due to of
p rayer
charge of tbe assistant secretary and the col words, but they covered everything, and there M aking
with
his
sweetheart at the side of the scaffold,
kla supplication rose Adam zad the bear I
epidemic which has been confined to no
utterance to tome such expression. It
lections are completed by the government was no mistaking what they meant. Tbeie ' looked at tbe aw ayln g shoulders, at the puunch 's an
particular quarter of the island, and baa pre ;ave
1 curious that there are no two lines in tbe
of the United States. Most of the gifts have were, “unconditional surrender.1’ The same
sw ag aud sw ing,
vailed
for
tbe
past
month,
afliicting
children
been got from the World’* Fair and other general, at tbe close of the wsr, when a great A n d m y heart w as touched w ith p ity for the inon- and adults alike, though more severe in tbe refrain which rhyme.
strous, pleading thing.
army ol splendid fighters, worn out by an uil
places.
of young children. In only two esses be
Of ai I Kinds. Free Tbe museum contains more than 3,000,000 equal contest, offered to lay down tbeir arms, Touch ed w ith p ity aud w onder, I d id not fire case
sides those in the Rosebrook family has tbe
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
then • • •
himself wrote the terms of lit.l surrender in
objects.
They
arc
in
twenty-four
depart
disease
proved fatal.
from dust and slate.
have
looked
no
asore
on
w
om
en—
I
have
w
a
lk
e
d
menls and tome of the things are all kinds of such precise and dcfiuite form that no outs'
no inure w ith men.
W A N T
Her# w ill b« prtutod th# old poem# that hsv# d e 
Belfast Journal:—Mr. and Mra. Stephen
i'hen N earer
food, coins, paper bills, musical instruments, tion ever arose as to what they meant. W
he tottered and nearer, w ith p rw s lik e
the world for gsu erstlon # ; aud tho## o f
Areyof Vinalbaven, who were visiting Mr. lighted
hands that p ra y —
oils and gum, domestic animals and lots of hostilities ceased the war ended.
modern birth that seem w orth p reserving. Itoads# •
T H
F M
It may prove to be a great and an expen Hroui brow to Jaw the stael-shod p a w , It ripped and Mrs. John Crockett at Nortbpoit, were ai# Invited to seud In their favorite poem s.
other things. There is also preserved in the
m y face aw ay I
delayed in tbeir return home in consequence
museum, though not belonging to this collec sive misfortune that we bad not available i
O ld N o v e l# a n d N e w .
tion, tbe war aiddle used by General Grant in bend equally as skillful, experienced and'well tiudden, silent and savage, touring os Hume the of a fall Mr. Arey received while gathering
P U R E !
apples last week. Although falling about fib
blow —
all battles from February 1862 to April 1865. treined, to write the terms of Spsiu’s surren F aceless
1 fell before his fret fifty sum m ers ago.
teen
feet
he
experienced
no
ill
effects
at
the
Do people when they buy drugs.
der.
Spain
was
crushed;
her
power
on
land
In Ihe later part of tbe afternoon we weut
1 beard him grunt and chuckle — I heard him pass
Heroes and hsroloss And at last
time, but a day or two after was obliged to
We can guarantee the pureness of our & C o .
over to tbe Fish Commissioner’s and there are and sea was gone, and whatever we bad de
to his deu.
T lis lr Kduu at lb s e u d :
T b e ir luck m ay fall at first, y#t uo,
drugs. In addition we can say that
tbiity-one different kinds of fishes. Then it manded sbe would hive been obliged to yield lie left me blind to tbe darkling years aud tbe little send for a doctor, who found a rib fracturrd
m
ercy
o
f
men.
Y o u n tvsr f#sl d sjscted ,
and
considerable
ini!Animation.
He
will
be
we have the leading proprietary mediWant to fill your next was four o’clock and it was a hot afternoon We could bsve liken tbe Philippines—all of
Hut
csrta'u that Iks sorriest throw
to return to bis home this week, If noth*
ciues, fancy goods, cigars and every
Hy A rt w ill bu corrected .
order for coal. Try them. and we went down to get an ice-cream. them—reserving our obvious privilege ol giv N ow ye go dow n In the m orning w ith g u n s o f the able
iog
more
serious
takes
place.
new
er
style,
iog
back
to
Spain
anything
that
we
did
not
Then
we
went
down
to
tbe
schooner
and
then
thing found iu a well regulated drug
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f#lt a «oofldunc- assursd ,
Frank went home at aix o’clock and then need or care to keep; or we could have dis
The immense shell mounds to be seen on
store. You are assured of good treat
have.heard) a m ile I
D espite her mild alarm s,
they wtre nearly all done discharging the ice. posed of them in any other way that might L uck to tho w h ile m an's r illt, that sh oots so fast , the shores of tbe Damariicotta river are sup*
ment and the best goods for the least
T h a t O rville soon w ould bs allursd
aud true,
Hy K vsllua's ch arm s;
posed to have been deposited there ages ago
Tuesday morning he came down again and have been best for the welfare end glory of
money.
Hut— p a y , and 1 lift m y bandage and show w hat the by Indian tribes holding great oyster feasts 10
Y o u know Ifls s A u stsn 's fsrtlla bralo
we went up to tbe capitol. There are the Amciican nation.
A method w ould discover
bear cau d o !”
Prescriptions Carefully Com Orders by mill or telephone promptly tod then
Tbe peace protocol ended boetilities. lies
that vicinity. These mounds have interested
lots of big pictures in different parti of tbe
Hy w hich A nns K lllo lt m ight regain
capitol ana the brightest is the battle of Lake it ended Ibe war?—Leslie’e Weekly.
carefully tilled.
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their origin. In the October number of the
The Key to each picture bangs beneath it.
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In the Hall of Representatives when I was
W. J. Carter is having some improvements House him at uoon In the bushes, fo llo w and press New England Magazine George S. Berry ex
him h ard —
Ills (Humph to und .
there the seals were all out of it and there is made on his bouse. Frank iiatborn and
plains why these heaps of shells are so im
F a r r a n d , S p e a r & C o .,
Not for his ragtug aud roarings Minch ye from
B y qulok degree# thslr fortunes fall
P h a r m a c is t.
not hardly anything to see in tbe summer. Ivan Young are doing tbe work.
portant from a scientific standpoint, stating
Adorn zad.
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MAINE 586 Main Street,
North End over to tbe new Library Building and it is
But (p ay and I p u t back the bandage) ib is Is the eral views of tbe mounds are shown in tbe il
In poalllv# confusion.
Friendship where she bas been nursing.
tim e to fear,
Teleph one call 24-7,
east of the capitol about half a mile. It was
lustrations
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John Beckett of Rutland, Mass., is in town W hen
he stauds up like a tired man, tottering near
F or slth sr A u go liaa . tired
completed in 1897. The library is construct visiting relatives.
and near;
O f JCdwtu's faith ful heart
One of tbe touching incidents related by
W hen he stauda up as pleading, In m onstrous,m anA u d by sums usw er passion tired,
ed of white grauite, the whitest and purest
Mrs. Cbailes C. Rivers and mother
Kcv. D. P. Hatch ol tbe Maine Missionary
(InstU the ap p le-cart;
brute guise.
ever known, from New Hampshire. Its di Malden are visiting
ting T.
1 J. Rivers.
W hen he veils the hate aud cnnuln* tt the little Society, at the conference in tbs Pine street
O r K dw iu, who had seem ed a sain t,
mensions arc about 470 by 340 feet, and 195
William Page
I’ag of Portland is visiting rela
e v iu lsb eyes.
T o sw ell the gen eral aad ness
church Wednesday stys the Lewiston Journal,
feet from tbe ground. There are about i,8oo,* lives in town.
D evelop s an ancestral taint
he ehuw s as seeking guarter,w ith p aw s like was about a little church up in Albany,
O f drunkenness or m sd aess.
000 volumes. If all tbe space on each floor
Miss Kilie Hatbornc is spending a few days W hen
among the bills sod fastnesses of Oxford.
hands in p rayer,
not at present to be used it would hold about witb her sister Mrs. Will Stone.
T h at Is tbe Ume o f p eril— the tim e o f the T r a c e of The church is poor, is poorly nourished, has
Has Proved the Best
4,500,000 volumes. Tbe second floor con
the B e a r!"
bad hard scratching from the brat, and the
tains an art gallery witb a glasa roof. This art
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door,
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sessing over 15,000 maps. I saw tbe very
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F o r th e M o n e y
To make U realistic.
first book ever printed and tbe very first letter
at Ihe flaaae,
all this time, for many years, been one woman
Hearing our oarc-lee# white men UJk 0 / Ihe rnor
ever wrote by George Washington, and there
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were all done discharging the ice.
1 fesl my blood a tingle,
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1 go
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First-Class Pharmacy
Where one m#y lor • space per chance
ir u a eat lone und this great catarrh cu re -o a t mythical patients. but Mas. W iasuow 's B o o n u s e B n tu r for children
B aker w ill g ladly eu»we/
the way we had to atop at Alexandria be g )r.
Forget ibis world’s dUorder,
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cause the train did not go till half-past ten lyeMu.
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COUKIKR-OAZKTTE:

THE PORTLAND FESTIVAL

ill moat powerful chorda reverberating into
tbe archea ol the auditorium.

R o r k ln m t P e o p le S a y I t W a s W a y A h e a d
o f I .««t T e a r 's P e r f o r m a n c e .

Thanhs be to God, He laveth the thirsty land;
T he waters gather, they rush along!

The Courier-Gazette,'
TW IC m -A -W B E K

ROCKLAND

New York state is enjoying as hot a
The second Maine Fettival has passed Into
campaign as Knox coantj recently history and Wm. R. Chapman’s brows are
heavy nndet the laurel baya. They deserve to
passed through.

The chorus swelled upon it. Ffrangcon
Davies roae to bia feet and joined them. He
turned now to the audience, now to tbe
chorus, his lace lighted up, his eyes streaming.
He said afterwards that notin England or tbis
country had he heard "Elijsh” 10 splendidly
done. Tbe vast harmonies rose and tell, tbe
laat notes rolled solemnly forth, and tbe great
auditorium rocked wilh the vehemence of the
applause.
It waa the high tide of tbe festival.
On the rostrum Chapman stood, bowing
and smiling, the applause bteakirg mound
him in mighty waves. He was visibly affected.
It was an bout of triumph for him and must
have tasted very sweet.

be. It was Chapman who first conceived the
idea of a (treat festival of music in our state,
and it has been chiefly to Chapman's genius
and his matvelous faculty of surmounting ap
parent lv Insuperable nbataclea that to colossal
a success has been wrought out of what at
times has beer, predicted to end in disaster.
Not that disaster was in at y degree assigned
for this second year. The dark fetboders got
i n their wotk in the opening year. They
worked industriously, everybody remembers
The Courier-Gazette continues to iu- that. They even worked over time and sat up
indulge the belief, often advanced in nights that they might forbode to the best adNOTES FROM MUISCAL CIRCLES
these columns, that Knox county ought vantage. But Chapman confounded them all.
The first great festival was a large triumph,
to bold each autumn a monster county and tire second has been like unto it, only
The singing of the new choir at the Church
fa ir. The large agricultural interests vast y more ao.
of Immanuel is tbe subject of many highly
Weather ol autumnal brilliancy wai given complimentary remarks.
and the diversified manufactures ate
the aeasions both at Bangor and Portland.
Misa Sarah M. Hall and Miss Lizzie M.
sufficient to bring forth every year a to
At Bangor we are told the (estival waa musi
notable exhibit. O f the crowds to cally successful, but in point of attendance Perry are to entertain the members of the
First Baptist Choral Asaociation Wednesday
the
crowds
fell
below
those
of
last
year,
to
tbe
make np a profitable attendance there
chagrin of that city's musical people, and the evening at Min Hall's home on South Main
atreet.
ought to be no lack if the matter were quite natural disguit of the management.
The Courier-Gazette baa received a copy of
laid upon broad lines whereon every
But with Portland it was a different atory.
new song by Frank H. Thomas, the welltown in the county could cooperate. Here the people came forth in numbers, en aknown
Camden tenor, now of Boston. Tbe
thusiasm reigned. The great chorus of 800
Our section of the state is not con voices came matantly under the magic of the title is “Love's Adoration," lor loprano or
veniently situated to enjoy the targe Chapman pretence. Gathered from the four tenor in a flat, and it ia a very musical and
fairs held in Portland, Lewiston, Ban quarters, drilled by a score of varying conduc pretty composition.
tors, it needed only tbe crook of the Chapman
At the Congregational church next Sunday
gor and other cities, but it is a practica finger, the duck of tbe Chapman head, and morning
Mra. J. R. Ridley will sing a beauti
ble thing to organize an annual exhibit there they were, a monster human organ upon ful contralto aolo, "Heaven Is My Home,” the
here that shall in time rival the largest which with the matter touch he played at will. composition of C. R. Creasey, ol the Portland
can never cease to marvel at it.
music house Cressey, Jones & Allen. Mrs.
successful agricultural fairs held in the One
Tbe orchestra moreover waa a delight and Ridley’s copy is a complimentary copy from
other corners o f Maine. Each fall a surprise—no, not a surprise either, for noth the composer.
there are fairs held at Washington and ing that Chapman achieves astonishes
Miss Aimee Marsh, one of the leading
more—but when it was borne in mind aopranos of the First Baptist Choral Associa
Union which enjoy a measure of suc any
that nearly every one ol these sixty musicians
soon goes to Boston where she will pur
cess. These doubtless could bo brought were Maine boro and bred, that only a few tion,
sue a course of vocal study under Mrs. E.
together aud associated with a broad months ago the most part of them were de Humphrey Allen. This will make three
voting
their
time
chiefly
to
furnishing
music
county organization. We boliovo it for the festive dance, and now to hear them sopranos from this musical society who are
only requires the initiative of some so magnificently rendering Ibe choicest works pupils of Mrs. Allen.
Miss Sarah M. Hall has had iu view a
proper persons to set on foot an enter ol the masters—some conception of wbat musical
in which she was promised the assist
is doing for tbe musical uplift of
prise that would bo in every way- Chapman
Maine began to force itmway under the skulls ance of Mrs. E. Humphrey Allen of Boston.
The date of tbe Maine Festival so interfered
worthy and speedily grow to large of the dullest head-waggers.
And Chapman kept every promise, as he with the time that Mrs. Allen was able lo
proportions.
has done with the public from tbe first. Gad- leave her Boston work that Miss Hall conclu
ski, Maconda, Green, Davies, Williams, Miles ded to postpone the musical to another
The movement to build through the —stars of the first magnitude blazed to their season.
Mrs. Jennie Patrick-Walker, the soprano of
public schools two monuments, one lull power. There were beside., some other
singers ot narrower reputations whose work the chief concert in the coming People’a Lec
to the battleship Maine, another to was oi the high order that characterized the ture Course, has an established reputation as
a singer of the first rank. In oratorio she
Lafayette, meets with opposition in whole festival.
Lutie Duncan Barney, until a few weeks made a great success, notably in Handel’s
some quarters. I none cash each school
since a Rockland girl, now of Portland, added "Messiah,” in which her singing of sustained
child is asked to bring a cent, in the greatly to her honors won a year ago. At passages was most admirable, marked by
other ten cents, to provide the neces Tuesday's matinee she sang tbe cavatina warmth, purity of tone and delightful phrasing.
sary monument funds, and it is urged from Gounod's "Queen of Sheba,” with She appears to have honestly won tbe high
such brilliance of expression, sweetness and prominence which she has attained. The
that as the money must usually come true musical fervor that the great audience management of tbe People'a Course are doing
from the paren's and some parents went wild over her, as they bad a right to do, well when they bring to our city artists of
send several scholars to school, the and gave Ler an enthusiastic recall. Again auch acknowledged merit and the musical
Wednesday night she bore one of the solo people will wait with interest Mrs. Patrickcontribution in such case would parts in “Elijah," ahating the stage with Waiker’s advent.
become a hardship. It is probable Gadski, Ricker, Davies and Williams,
Tbe member! ol the Wignt Philharmonic
that this is a matter that a little and looking surpassingly self-possessed and Society are requested to attend the regular
sweet in a white satin gown. Moreover she
commonsense
could easily regu •ang her part grandly and suffered not a Thursday evening rehearsal as some matters
of importance are to come up for discussion.
late. The prime purpose of the move whit by comparison with the high company The society has returned from the Portland
ment we take it is to carry instruction Bbe found herself in. It may be very well festival full to the chin with delight at tbe
understood that the Rockland contingent
and to show to the world how power smote their hands callous in applause of great aucceaa, justly proud of the part itself
played and ready to enter at the earliest pos
ful a movement the school children of Mrs. Barney. We ought to add that her sible season upon study of the music for an
America can inaugurate and carry afternoon gown was a most fetching affair of other year. Just what that music will be is
organdie,and it was whispered among the not yet decided, but Madame Gadski sugges
forward. In the matter of the Lafay pink
ladies with many nods of approval that “she
to Mr. Chapman that he try tbe opera of
ette monument the public exercises aud made it beraelf,’’ which shows us that a cor ted
tbe "Flying Dutchman,” and he also inclines
the instruction that the schools receive rectly trained Rockland girl ia domestically toward the oratorio of “The Creation." To a
as much of a success as she is wheD her chorus like the Wight Philharmonic Society,
in connection with the enterprise can voice is fluting above the grand strains of a
which so admirably mastered "Elijah,” these
not fail to arouse wholesome interest symphony orchestra.
will be easy game.
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts came in lor honors also
in a great epoch tn d a great man in
the bass part which he sustained in tbe
our national history. It is questionable in
Two American illustrators, strong in the
finale from "Martha," with Gwilym Miles by
however if both these monument his side and Gadski ever yonder. Tbe doc clement of comicality, have made Christmaa
books for the Scribners. E. W. Kemble has
schemes should have been sprung in tor's fine face and figure made a good im devoted himself to picturing the antics of
pression, and his rich voice stood out in even
one y ear.
prominence with the celebrated artists in "The Billy Goat,” and Oliver Herford has
lurnished drawings in illustration of “The
whose company be appeared.
Tbe Rockland chorus sang. There waa Bashful Earthquake” and other tables and
Ou the first page of The Courierr.ot a loafer among the four score of them. verses of his own.
Gazette is printed the full tevt of Hud- Looking up from the audience at the towering
Iu Santiago during October 1897
yard Kipling's latest poem. Above all ranka of singers as they responded to the
other gifts, Mr. Kipling seems to pos baton, one noticed many and many a mouth there were 183 deaths a day. In the
tight in silence. Whole blocks of same city iu October 1898 the deaths
sess that of speuking vividly and to the shut
singers at limes appeared to have lost Ibeir
poiut, in words that men remember, way amid the darknesi of the difficult pas are ten a day. The diflcreuce proceeds
and that may therefore be said to exert sages. Then you turned your eyes to tbe from the sanitary rules established by
Rockland seats. No loafers there, no singers Gen. Wood and the street cleaning
a very appreciable influence. It was paralyzed
by wotk too stiff for them. Every
this knack of getting at the pith of blessed one of them striking full blows, system he lias inaugurated.
things, aud then moulding that pith in  standing boldly on the leads, responding in C01U IO Gents.—But worth a dollar a vial—
to tbe conductor's moods—singers This la tbo testimony of hundreds who uae Dr
to forms and figures that strongly im stantly
from Singerville, Sing Sing county, and sing Aguew 's Liver Pills—T hey are ao aure, ao pure, ao
print them upon the memory, which ing as if they enjoyed it. Chapman knew pleasant and eaay tiding. The demand for thla
Liver Uegululor ia ao greut it la taxlua the
made “ The Recessional” the most no they were tinging. They gave evidence of popular
makera to keep up with It —29. Bold by VV. J.
of faithful practice under the master Coakley, C. II. Moor ft uo.
table poem of Jubilee Year. The world months
baud of their director, James Wight. All
recognized in it tha fearless expression honor to Rockland.
It ia gratifying to know that financially the
of a sober thought, making itself heard
festival comes out on top and that plans are
above the uot inexcusable babel of laying
for another year. Wbat they are to be
it is not possible yet to conjecture, but they
will insure a season of music that will sustain
the high successes ol the other years. The
It’s a trifle risky to place upon
first year was largely experimental, the second
has struck the roots of success far and deep. yout table food which is only recom
Somehow the, croakers wanted to believe that mended by its cheapness. Quality
Chapman bad in tbe first year faked bis sue- i
ceil, but even that unwholesome portion of 1muBt also be considered. Usually it
tbe public is ready now to acknowledge that costs something extra for the latter.
tbe success twice accomplished baa been by | We are, however, ofiering a combina
viitue of tbe thing called genius coupled with j
a will that, stopping at no discouragementr, | tion of these two desirables—cheap
ness and quality.
brings to pass tbe thing it sets out to do.
Aud besides tbe mao bath a wife that ia
evety whit as brilliant as bimself. Some judges
say sbe is much tbe abler of the two. Chap
BEST GROCERIES
men himielf with a ready chivalry b lasts that
tbis is so.
BEST MEATS
Musically Maine can never be wbat Chap
voices in a time of great uationul re
fuund it two years ago. It has stepped
joicing aud justifiable uationul pride. man
BEST PROVISIONS
forward a hundred years. It cau never go
Aud tbe same keen-sigbteduess which back agiin. Year by year tbe Maine Festi
made “ The Recessional” possible, has val will bear our people still farther upon tbe
BEST EVERYTHING
of musical culture and appreciation.
given rise to a poem, if not greater, at road
There waa one aupreme moment in the j
least as great—“ TheTruce of the Bear.” Portland festival. It was when tbe vast j to he found iu atty store of its kind
“ The Recessional” is remarkable for chorus struck into tbe uplifting measures of
iu tbe city.
“Thanks Be To God," the closing number of
its humility, “ The Truce of the Bear” part first of "Elijah." Through tbe succeasive
for its fearlessness. It gives expres steps of tbe glorious oratorio tbe chorus bad
sion to what has been iu many minds moved with a stately awiug. Davies, that
prince of singers, bsd thrilled audience and
siuce tbe appeurauce of the Czar’s proc- cborus through and through with tbe grand
80 SEA STREET.
lamaliou iu behalf of universal disarm eur of bia singing. Tbe great orchestra aent T a l u i i b u u a o j u u a c l i u i . 6 4 - H

While Maine is enjoying the mild
ness of Indian Snmmer Kansas yester
d ay was buried under a heavy snow
storm . You can always depend upon
the Sunflower Slate to do something
startling.
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John H. McGrath’s

ament. Mr. Kipliug docs uot hesitate
to 6bow his distrust of the motive
^ o e o e o e o e c te o e o e o e o e o e o e o so so so so so so so so so sa e a so s o
which inspired that now famous docu
ment, aud tire result is perhaps his most
S
f
important achievement iu poetry. To
cite front the Czar's proclamation: “ It
I
is the supreme duty, therefore, at the ft
present moment, of all elates to put
some limit to these iucreadug aruiarneuts, aud to find a meaus of averting
the calamalies which threaten the
whole world. Impressed by this feel
jug, his Majesty, the Emperor, etc.”
This poem doubtless expresses the uni
versal English judgment of his Russian
majesty’s peace movement.

t
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LIGHTS IN THE PYRAMIDS/ f

A DISAPPOINTED AUDIENCE

COL. HOFF'S OPINION
C o n d itio n n t C h lc k a m a n g ts W aa
U n d e r t h e C ir c u m s ta n c e * .

OCTOBER

Heat A n d H o w t h e D i s a p p o in t m e n t W a i W o r n

Lieut. Col. J. G. Hcfl
before the war
investigating commission at its forenoon sealion Thursday. He ia a regular army officer
and was chief surgeon in the 3d army corps
at Camp Thomas, Chickamauga Park.
The third corps, it will be remembered,
was the one to which the First Maine Volun
teer Infantry was attached.
He raid he did not consider the camp to
have been in the belt sanitary condition but
expressed the opinion that it was the best
under the circumstances. The men were en
camped somewhat closer to each other than
they should have beer, hut it bad been im
possible without blasting out sinks as deep
as good sanitation required. Furthermore, it
was impossible to compel men to use the
sinks and he thought it probable that this
difficulty had led to injurious results. Every
eflort had been made to have the sinks prop
erly covered and disinfected and to have the
men use them.
Dr. Hcff said that in the beginning the
camp was deficient in medical supplies. The
shortage was due to the fact that it had been
expected the troops would come to camp
supplied with medicines, but some of them
failed in this respect, making a greater de
mand than had been counted upon.
Continuing, Dr. Hoff said the capacity of
tbe division hospitals was often doubled and
trebled. It sometimes occurred that there
were eight men in tents which were intended
to accommodate six, because of delay in se
curing tentage to care for the increase of
disease which was unexpectedly rapid. On
one or two occasion! patients were necessarily
placed in beds made up on the floors be
cause of a temporary deficiency in cots.
Dr. Hcff said that the shortage in medical
supplies had continued for several weeks, but
there was generally sufficient to meet the
immediate demands. He also said that some
requisitions had been returned by the Wash
ington authorities because improperly filled,
and he was under tbe impression that there
had been complaints of some suffering on
this account. There was considerable delay
in securing flooring for tbe tent9.
“ Was there any deprivation on account of
tbe shortage of tents and of medical supplies f ’
asked Gov. Woodbury.
’
“It was so reported,“ responded Dr. Hoff,
“Whose fault was it?” was -sked.
“Not mine,” he replied. “I did all that
I could do."
He said the troops of the third corps were
more closely crowded than they should have
been, hut he understood that the crowding
had been supposed to be a military necessity
in the beginning.
DEPARTMENT COMMANDER CANDIDATES
Ex Guv. Robie will be a candidate for the
position of department commander of the de
partment of Maine, when the annual encamp
ment is held, and a Portland coirespondent
thinks that he will go to that encampment as
sured of success,
lhe ex governor is a persi.tent, as well as
able man, and when he (ailed before it was
predicted that he would come up smiling, to
win out in tbe end, despite temporary defeat.
He is likely to show the department wbat a
man ol wide acquaintance through the state,
and who is thoroughly a man of affairs, can
do as the head of tbe order. It was under
stood a year ago that if elected he would de
vote his time largely to the department while
holding the >ffice of commander, and what
was said a year ago may be understood ca
still holding good
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Despite the storm, one of the largest audi
ences in the Lyceum course gathered at tbe
op*ra house to hear and wiiness Leland T.
rowers’ delineation of the great actor, David
Garrick. Hut there was great disappointment
when Secretary Bishee announced that word
had been received that it was impossible for
Mr. Powers to come up, and that tbe lecture
bureau had sent as a substitute J. Williams
Macy of New York. »here was a manifest
disposition to very much dislike the change.
Mr. Macy acknowledged the embarrassment
of bis position in being sent as a substitute
for so celebrated a man as his friend Mr.
Powers, but said he should do bis best to
please a Poughkeepsie audience since that
was bis native place. But as Mr. Macy un
folded his repertoire, the disappointment wore
away, and the audience found itself calling
Mr. Macy hack by repeated encores in appre
ciation of his efforts. He was equally good in
song and recitation, and each number brought
forth storms of app'ause................... Mr.
Macy excels in delineating negro characters
and dialect...................It was a rich treat
and whether Mr. Macy was born in Pough
keepsie or not, we hope that he will favor us
again with his presence. The audience felt
that it bad lost nothing by a substitute who
so well filled the place of the principal as did
Mr. Macy.—Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle.
Mr. Macy, assisted by Miss Edith Coburn
Noyes, pianist and niandoiinist, appears in
the People’s Course in this city Nov. 11. A
delightful evening is in store for all who at
tend. This concert is but one of five first
class entertainments tflered for Si 25
RETENTION OF PHILIPPINES
T h e S u b j e c t o f tin i n t e r e s t i n g D e b a t e L u st
T h u r sd a y E v e n in g a t Y . M . C A .

TH IS PLASTER
Acta directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
bark, tbe te st of all pain.

T o m b o f t h e P h n rn o liM t o Ilf* I l l n m l n n le il b y E le c t r ic i t y .

FO R A L L

The ancient Institutions of Egypt are
rapidly giving way to the new order of
things. For centuries old methods of
transportation have been In vogue un
affected by the rapid strides In other
parts of the globe, the camel being the
only means of conveyance of freight
and passengers, and crude agricultural
Implements of Biblical times have only ;
recently been laid aside for newer
machines. Idle waterfalls have been
recently made to turn mill wheels, and
whero no falls existed the Nile’s waters
are being impounded for power pur
poses as well as for Irrigation. There
are Immense stretches of country, until
recently unproductive, now covered
with cotton plantations, and their
product has become of the greatest Im
portance to Egypt. En'gliBh capital Is
now building a great storage reserevolr
near Assouan, in the Upper Nile re
gion, In which will be caught the water
of the river during the freshet season,
to bo released In the dry times. This
will feed a great Irrigation system,
which, it is hoped, will reclaim vast
stretches of desert land and what was
once a barren waste of sand will be
transformed Into blooming plantations,
growing wheat and cotton. Thus will
be restored to the ancient country Its
old reputation and standing as the
"granary of Europe."
The latest and not the least novel of
these Innovations is the Illumination
of the pyramids by electric lig h t Al
ready the trolley car has Invaded the
ancient precincts ,and It Is possible to
ride to these old structures from sev
eral points by electric vehicles. Wires
will soon bo laid from tbe Assouan
cataract, where a modern power plant
will bo constructed, to the pyramids,
and the Interior rooms and passage
ways as well as the exterior will he
ablaze with electric light. Many timid
persons have heretofore been deterred
from making this trip because of the
gloomy interior'. The tour was for
merly made with the assistance of sev
eral natives, who acted as guides and
torch-bearers, their flaming lights
serving only to enhance the darkness
of the passageways.
C O L L l: C t O R , S

Lnng Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be four d
to give Instant relief by
applying between the
shoulder blades.

^ITA.111*
n r T o r Kidney T rou b'e,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain In the Bide and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and speedy cure.

P A IN N .
Bold by Druggists for 2.*>c
G r.o .C . G o odw ix ft Co ,
Gen. Agents, Boston. HO

SCHOOL
SH O ES
Every parent knows that at school
tbo shoes get hard wear. Our School
Shoes wetc hotiglit wilh that fact in
mind , and we have a line that have the
greatest wearing qualities.
Boj s’ Shoes, Spring Heel, for only
G9c. Sizes 8 to 13 1-2. Kegnlar price
75c.
Boys’ Spring ilccl Shoes in Patent
Tip for dress; Kid Tip and Box Calf
for onlv 98c, worth $1 25.
V ouths’ Shoes for 79c, worth 85c.
Y ouths’ Shoes for only 98c. Others’
prices $1.25. They can’t be beat for
the money.
Boys’ Shoes for 98c, sizes 3 to 6 1-2.
Anolher line for $1.20, warranted
"ot to rip.
Several kind f j r $1.26 that me 25c
less than others’ prices.
We are your money savers at the

BOSTON SHOE

NO T IC E .

F. K. A m m »e n , Prop.
G. D. P a k m e n t e k Mgr.
The Y. M. C. A. Debating Society met at
C IT Y O F R O C K L A N D , M E .
the rooms on Limerock street and held the
ROCKLAND. flE.
84
T a x e s o n L a n d * n n tl B u i l d i n g * o f N o n -R e n tfirst regular debate of tbe season.
( le n t o w n e r * nit u ittr d in t h e C it y o f R o c k 
There was a very good attendance and
la n d , iu t h e C o u n t y o f K n o x , f o r t h e y e a r
much interest was manifested in the very pat
1 H0 7 .
question: “ Kesolved, that the United Sta’es
T I 10 following Hat of tuxes on real estate of non
should retain the, Philippines, the Ladrone
^O O O O C X X X X X D O C O O O O C O C O C O C J O
resident owner* In the C ity of Itockland, for the
and Caroline Islands.’’ Gen. J. P. Cilley and year
18u7, committed to me for collection for nuld
Frank H. Ingraham appeared for the affirm city, on the eleventh day of August, 1897, remain
ative with L. R. Campbell and F. B. Miller unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that If mild
Interest and chargee are not previously paid,
for tbe negative. As Mr. Miller was unable taxes,
much of the real enisle taxed as Is sufficient to
to be present the chair appointed E. \V. so
pay the amount due therefor, including Interest aud
charges, will be sold at Public Auction at tho t Ily
Porter to the negative side of the question.
Gen. Cilley as first on the affirmative Collector's Office iu said city, on the first Monday
Bring jour family to us aiul make
opened the question. The General argued o f December, 1898, at nine o'clook a. in.
them all satisfied by purchasing tlieir
that as the United States had determined to
Am t.
needs at onoe. If you cannot pay
Valuation T ax
retain Porto Rico it was her duty to retain
'ii, Chas. II., Fitchburg, Maps.,
cash we will trust you. You may
all of the islands. In a masterly manner he Inu
1-45 "Bhorer” quarry N o. 40 assespay us by the week or month ami
coroparad war to a volcanic eruption and
eors' p'an,
* 76
It is understood that Seth T. Snipe of declared that a nation should abide tbe issues Am es, Geo. A ., Hillsboro, N . II., *
have the use of the goods while pay
Limerock quarry No. 43 aeeeBHors’
Sedgwick Post, No. 4, of Bath, will be a can of war. The Paicific ocean was to be the
ing for them. At our rooms you will
pltin,
800 17 60
didate for commander of the department of ground of commercial interests in the future Ululedell, Banborn, heirs, Camden,
find a complete line of
Me , 1 1B acres of laud, north side
Maine. G. A. R , at the coming encampment. and these islands would form for us the
Limerock
Bt.,
next
west
of
••Hines”
Mr. Snipe ia one of tbe leading citizens of key to unlock the trade doors of Japan and
field,
200
4 40
Bath and was a good soldier, lie has always Chins to the United States. Again, tbe con Bungn, B. A ., Watdoboro, Me., lot
land Oliver Bt.,corner Limerock Bt.,
100 2 20
labored hard for the good ot the Grand Army ditions in tbe East, the state of the natives,
Lot and houso No. 70 Oliver Bt ,
and would make a most excellent r fficer. smarting under centuries of oppression and
partial payment,
4?3
9 35
Bath citizens would be very glad to see him Spanish misrule require annexation to the Cables,
Alfred CL, Ban Francisco,
United States. At this point the gsvel of the
tbe successful candidate.
Cal., lot, house and barn No. U
400
8 80
Kdward Bt.,
chairman hinted that tbe speaker’s ten min
Gardiner, Diana, H ockpjrt. Me.,
utes were up.
O ld e a t O b s e r v a t o r y .
acre of land eusl s!de Camden Bt.,
tO
1 10
L.
R.
Campbell,
first
on
the
negative,
then
Glllmore,
Capt.
Fred,
Belfast,
Me.,
The oldest observatory In the world
lot and l ouse No. 16 Pleasant Bt.,
the floor. He spoke very forcibly and
la In China. Centuries and centuries took
Alford
G
u
j
property,
partlul
p
»ydwelt for some time upon the obligations
ment,
1600 33 00
Consisting of . .
before Europeans constructed astro that tbis government owes to the world. It Hanley,
John B ., Bouton, Maas., lot
nomical Instruments of metal this ob would be a violation of our contract as Amer of lund Marsh Hoad, north of Mrs
Marks* land,
20
44
M e n 's , Y o u th s ' a n d C h i l d r e n 's
servatory had metal Instruments ican citizens to take the islands. Tbe war Hunt,
Kllen A ., Jefferson,
shore
of the highest value, and they were was for humanity, not for conquest. Tbe
1st of laud next eust o f Muggle Btory
R e a d y M a d e C lo t h i n g , L a d i e s '
land—" A . J. Bird,”
100 2 20
known to be hundreds of years old in Monroe doctriue was cited as forever putting Jameson,
S u i t s , C lo a k s , C a p e s , F u r s ,
Almira, Kockport, Mu..
a stop to foreign possessions by tbe United
acre of laud east o f Camden Bt.,
1279.
C o l l a r e t t e s , e tc .
from liobt. Jameson est.
60
1 10
The Instruments in the Chinese States.
Mr. Ingraham handled bis side of tbe ques Merrill, Chan., Be'grsde or unknown,
observatory are marvelous works of tion ably, beginning with Ibeir geographical
lot aud house No. 18 Rankin Bt.,
••Bmalley,”
400
8
80
L
a
d
le s ’ a n d C e n t s ’
art and their beauty and boldness of situation, Mr. Ingraham described the fertil Macombcr, Geo B., Tbomaston. Me ,
design could not be duplicated today. ity, productivity, and gieat mineral wealth of
lot, H house, No 10 Granite Bt , 660 12 10
Pierce,
Joseph
L.,
unknown,
lot
land
The observatory Itself stands higher the islands, the value of their exports and
esat side Marsh Road, blmouton
than the city wall, and Is square in imports, and the authority of the United
100 2 20
Field,
held over them by right of conquest. Pressey, Andrew, heirs, Brooklyn.
shape, the beautiful astronomical In States
A S p e c ia lty
N.
Y ., 2 patent kilns, wharf auu
Annexation was tbe duty of this country to its
struments standing on platforms with people, and to tbe inhabitants of the islands.
privilege uext W hile & Case kilns, 10000 220 00
Alonzo C ., Kansas C ity, Mo.,
no shelter, true to the Chinese Idea of Jealousy among tbe different tribes would Pease,
Renumber the Place and Number
1 limerock quarry, west of County
800 17 60
Road, north o f J . B Brown quarry,
doing things by contraries. Entrance prevent harmony in self-government. The
1 limerock quarry, weal of Couuty
to the observatory from the front gate United States now ranks high among the
Road, noith of Ingraham quarry,
825
7 16
leads to a hall ot rare proportions. powers and it ia her duty to maintain that Bt. Clair, Geo. W -, Bouth Tbomaston,
place by expending her territories. Here the
160
8 30
24 acres laud at Camden Hue,
Then comes a yard surrounded on speaker
Tuttle, Ernest O , unkuown, lot of
gave up the floor to E. VV. Porter.
100 2 20
near Marsh Road o f " F o g g ,11
three sides by one-storied buildings
Mr. Porter in a business like way called the Wlaud
hite, Geo. Warren, heirs, boulh
302 Main Street,
and shaded by enormous trees. Here attention of the society to tbe impoitance of Thomuslou, Vi acres laud east Oliver
220
4 84
Corner I’ark, • Up One Flight
Bt.,
are two massive and valuable bronze tbe question. He pointed out that the only
Judnon, Rockport, Mu.. K
instruments, exposed for centuries, but argument advanced by the other side was the Wooster.
lot, >4 house, No. 32 liocklaud Bt.,
ICCOCxDOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)
value of the islands and on that account we
200
4 40
" J . Wooster Homestead,”
without a flaw or sign of wear.
to annex them. We freed Cuba, we Young, t biDtopher, heirs, Hockporl,
In the Chinese observatory is a huge ought
Me., lot uud house Nos. 8 aud 10
tt.oul1 do the same by the Philippines There
1000 22 00
Leland Bt.,
celestial globe, seven feet six Inches are two reasons why we should not acquire
Collector’s G illie, Rockland, Oct. 17, 1899.
In diameter, having the planets and the island#. Firstly, our traditions are against
84
T. E. blMONTON,
principal constellations shown by rais foreign cxtensii * ; secondly, the islauds are
Collector o f T a x is for the City of Rockland.
ed stars In yellow bronze and fixed In not so valuable us the other geuileinen think.
their proper places on the chocolate- Wa told tbe natives that we did not desiie
territory.
The
inhab:tauts
of
the
iilan#
are
brown body of the globe. There are lazy, ignorant and iiltby. Military rule w. uld
eight Instruments In all In the obser not be to the credit of tbis country. The
vatory, each worthy of special study. speaker here closed bis argument and the
chairman declared tbe question open to the
society. The intmbeis pulled the question
apart, then putting it together again, decided
to continue tbe subjrct at (be next meeting,
with E. W. Porter and Gen. Cillty on tbe
affirmative, F. B. Miller and L. R. Camp
bell in tbe negative.

Clothes
on Credit!

Ladies’
and Gents’

. Garments

MACKINTOSHES

Abrams&Shalit

H ORSES !
FO R SALE

r iiy v lv lt t u i E n d o r s e H r. T r u e ’s E lix ir .

“Our medical stafl has made free use of your
Pin Worm Elixir, and they find (he return ao
satisfactory that they have aaked us to ‘always
keep it in stock.’ We have gladly done tbis
and obtained our supply from (be local whole
sale druggist from whom we procure our reg
ular stock of drugs.’’ The above extract from
a letter to Dr. J. F. True, of Auburn, Me,
from Albert C. Smith,president ol Tbe Suffolk
Dispensary, Boston, gives evidence of the re
gard which the medical piofcsiiou has for Dr.
True’s famous vegetable remedy. }t has been
used with constant success for 47 years in
thousand* of households for the cure oi worms
of all kinds, for diseases of the stomach, liver
GEORGE H. WHITE,
From North Carolina, the Only Colored and intestines, and for all tbe common compl&iuts of childrens.
Member of tbe LVlh Congress.
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C. I. BURROWS,

New Falm outh Hotel, . .
-

H

I shall receive Oct. 19th, 86 head young aouud
Horses, weight 1900 to 16oQ lbs.

R o c k la n d , M e .
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"

tla m d
i» i& .
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In caring tor the sick. T o give a medicine iui
properly compounded or composed of impure
drugs la to do one of two things which differ only
In Ibeir degree of badnasa aud mischievousness.
Thu patient auffeis whether tbe medicine be wrong
or ineffective. W e aiwaye prepare the exact m edi
cine called for by the prescription, make uo mia*
take*, and use only pure druge. The medical pro
fession, therefore, have only words ol praiee for
the Donahue’s Pharmacy Prescriptions. Hemtiuber: We supply ever)thing kept iu a first-class
drug house at moderate prices.

jT.

h

d o n a h le

,

P h a rm a c e u tis t

'/Tie most beautifully furnished hotel east of Boston. Every modern Improvement; central i q , r . g , | , m L l a w w t
location. !0U Rooms at $2 50 per day. Cars pass the door.
I t . wihwu. «#-*.

M l .,. l U t U t i i J
“*
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A S IC K C H I L D

This is tbe day of the cloak opening at
CHRISTIAN WORKERS WEEK
Fuller & Cobb’s and Urge crowds are attend
ing it.
M ain* S n m lajr S rh n o l W o r k e r s M e e t »Ir**e
Advert'*#m*ntJi In thin column not to M tM d
Probate court today.
Oan he made healthy, happy and ro«v hy giving It Trns’s K lltlf
it the thought
Burrows’ new lot of thirty-five hones will
In N o v e m b e r .
Are lines Inserted onoe for 26 cents, four times for
•ante III health in thousands of ehtldrwt and their pros*nee
A heavy froit Monday morning.
arrive tonight and be on exhibition and sale
suspected. True’s Kits
60 cents.
______ ______
of Monday (wash
Christian Workers week of child study as
tomorrow.
Wanderful changes are being wrought in
day).
No phan
applied to the home and the day school and
Frye
Block.
The
work
will
occnpy
about
Tomorrow
occurs
the
harvest
dinner
of
the
W anted.
especially the Sunday school. Will lie held
toms f o r th e
three weeks.
Universalist society. Dinner served from at the First Baptist church Sunday, Monday,
wo m a n u s i n g
1.30 to 1 o’clock at the vestry of the church. Tuesday, Wednesday and at the Methodist
It haa been * standard honeehold remedy for 47 years. Restores health
A FU R N ISH E D H OUSE In or near Rockland,
Tickets for the Riddle recital are on sale
to adult*, net# Immediately on the blood, cures diseases of the mucous
X V . with the privilegeof buying. Address A . B . at Spear, May & Stover’s, or may be ob
FELS - NAPTHA
Thursday evening the Normal Bible clafs church Thursday, November 13, 14, 15, 16
lining of lb* bowels and stomach, gives tone and vigor. Price «*• cent*.__„
FO ST E R , Aubnrn, Me.
§M 4
Amk your druggist for It- Write for book ••Children and their Disease# —free.
will meet at the M. E. church foci he study of and 17, under the direction of George D.
tained at the door.
soap. She knows
U R . J . F . T R U K 4k U O ., A U B U R N , M A IN E .
the Sunday school lesson for next Sunday. Archibald, general secretary. T. E. Brastow
IT U A T IO N A S H O U S E K E E P E R for a reF. Stanley Hayden left last week for Arling
how
cleanly
and
■ portable elderly widower. Camden or Rock- ton Heights, Mass., where he has a position
All are invited.
of Rockport is secretary of committee of ar
port preferred. Address M A R Y F. C O O K, Friend
quickly
rangements.
as assistant civil engineer.
Rev. Thomas Stratton, Mrs. D. E. Carleship, Maine.
82*89
FELS - NAPTHA
The following will be the five day's pro
ton and Mrs. Mary A. Banks are attending
Sunnyside closed Sunday after a fine sea
does it. You should
IT U A T IO N W A N T E D — B y American widow son. Mr Gloyd as proprietor baa given bia
the New England Universalist Conference in gram :
na housekeeper In a small family where she
Boston,
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday
»m»n*T
know,
too.
guests
good
entertainment
on
every
occawould have entire charge. Good references. Call
of this week.
ap
.—Children’* Rally. First Baptist church.
or address M. A . P ., 704 Main Bt., Rockland, Maine. lion.
Illustrated Address, to be followed by a
Nearly
250
tickets
have
thus
far
been
aold
Dr. Sullivan of Portland, the eye and ear GROCERS SELL IT
Conference
of Tearhera and W orkors.
FELS & CO. Philadelphia
for the patriotic lecture by Bishop Fowler and 1 P .— Union meeting, First Baptist church.
specialist, ex. lit asst, surgeon to Maine Eye
A N T E D —T he address of B R IC K , CE M E N T
(OolIccUop.)
the sale is still going on by a committee of
and LIM E H A N D LE R S . Send stamp for and Ear Infirmary , for over stv.-n years, will
Butlerick’s patterns for November are on
circulars. S T E W A R D S U P P L Y C O , Lincoln
MONDAY
be in Rockland off'Thursday and Friday, Oct. sale at Simonton's. Fashion sheets free; De young ladies. It is quite surprising how the
Bt., Wlnthrop, Maas.
"•♦88
.3 p. m. — l’ rsise, Bible Beading, I’ i
tickets sell for this lecture.
20, 21.
lineators 15 cents.
C onference on “ Wrong f t Inga Made
IR LS for general housework, nuraoS and Uio
The
Boston
&
Hangor
steamers
commenced
Right.”
Deputy Marshal A. C. Hamilton sprained
Ned Atkins of this city, who has been em
nursery can obtain flrst-claae placee by ap ply
(a) Grading.
hit ankle while on his beat one night last ployed as a switchman in the Maine Central Monday on their winter schedule of farea and
ing at the Intelligence office of M KB.R.C.H EDGES,
(bl Promotion.
f Orove Street, Rockland.
Oct. 1*
week. Special policeman A. G. Thomas ia yard at Bath, had his right band to badly cut rales on staterooms. With these low
(c) Supplemental Lessons
fares
and
the
fall
attractions
in
Boston
the
| 3 0 Y 8 A N D GIRLB desiring profitable homo looking after the north end district until hit jammed last Thursday night in making a
(e) Rewards, etc.
boats
should
carry
big
passenger
lists.
J ) employment, spare moments, or full time, recovery.
coupling, that two fingers had to be ampu
7 p. m.— l'raiso, Bible Reading, l’rayar.
Please enclose stamp and address, Vv W . SM ITH,
W. J. Nelson who has been running a bar
T he Art of Teaching aa applied to both
The following marriage intentions have tated.
Esq., W arren, Maine.
_______
^
bershop the past two years in Camden has
Day Bchool and Hominy school.
been filed a» the office of City Clerk Enoch
Oscar G. Burns new stable on Ametbury sold out his business and is now wilh his
A N T E D —If you want anything state the Daviea: Hiram P. Merrifield and Gertrude
slreet is on tbe road to completion----- Dr. father, the veteran artist with the razor, E. N, 3 p. m.— Praise, BibleTUESDAY
fact in this column. Y o u ’ll have plenty of
Reading, Prayer.
M.
Leavitt,
partiea
of
Rockland,
and
Boyd
J.
A.
Ricban
has
moved
into
one
of
the
Ulmer
answers.
Mistakes and Difficulties.
Condon of Rockland and Georgia D. Libby tenements, Grace street-----Mrs. Dora Met Nelson, in the shop over Donahue’s drug store. 7 p. m.—Teaohora'
Praise, Bible Reading, Prayer,
Richard Thorndike, who served on board
s
The A rt of Illustrating.
of Rockport.
calf’s house on Warren street hat been
For Sale.
s) Htorles.
the battleship Iowa with Capt. “Bob” Evans,
Any lady wishing to buy n fur coat will do well to call
The residences of G. M. Brainerd on painted.
b) Word Picture*,
has returned home, having received his honor
n ARM A N D M ILL P R O P E R T Y —The John
Masonic street and Mrs. Lucy Metcalf on
c) Objects.
The steamer City of Richmond, which for able discharge from the aervtce. Dick is look
'
Oakes farm, located In Union on both aides Camden street have been painted by Clifton
(d)
Blackboard.
and
sec
our line before purchasing. 35 Pur .Jackets in stock
merly ran between Rockland and Portland, ing in the pink of condition and has
of the road from Union Common to South Union,
(01 Symbols, u c.
together with two meadow lota. The Skidmore 9t Karl. That firm has also done some In and which was used as a transport during tbe
Band Map, Biatca, Paper Pads, eto.
mill and privilege, so called, located In Union and terior painting on the Maine Central ferry war, is now running between Key West and thoroughly enjoyed hii exciting experience of
from which to make your selection. We have a fur coat for
WBDRKIDAY
Washington, ar.d also lumber land. A pply to boat Scbenoa at the South Railway.
Cuba. She has been re-named the "City of the past summer.
Praise. Bible Reading, Prayer.
A . B. L IT T L E F IE L D , Assignee, Rockland, Me.
E. Janesen, a Swedish sailor on board the p. m.—Normal
Classes.
Tbe burning out of the soot in the Thorn Key West.”
83-88
schooner
Ma.y
Langdon,
was
struck
on
the
Primary
Classes
and
Unions.
dike Hotel chimney Friday evening caused
A Rockland couple recently filed marriage head by a block which fell from the rigging 7,80 p. in— Praise, lllble Reading, Prayor.
ARM F O R S A L E - I o South Thomaston, conHow Basil We Tench, Train and Punish
talulng 26 acres, house and barn ; land runs quite a crowd to gather in that part of Main intentions at the clerk's cflicc which were of yesterday forenoon and Dr. F. B. Adams
street and presented a very interesting specta more than ordinary interest. The prospective
Our Children?
to shoru. Will sell cheap for caah or exchange for
A ll Parent* are especially Invllod.
city property. A lso one-half of a double tenement cle. Men were constantly on the walch in groom was 24 years old and this will be hit found it necessary to take several stitches.
house nnd lot In the city, price $300 on easy terms.
Janesen
resumed
bis
work,
but
it
is
fair
to
TIIUHHDAY
•
case
the
blaze
should
get
dangerous.
second marriage. The bride elect is only 21 presume he has a pretty sore head this morn
F . M. S H A W , Real Estate Dealer, 417 Main St.,
Morning
at 10 , afternoon at 2, and evening at 7,
Frank A. Grant and Mrs. Gena F. Fair- but tbis will be her third attempt to obtain ing.
Meetings of the Knox County Convention. The
connubial
bliss.
Who
says
marriage
is
a
fail
field were united in mariiage on Friday,
meetings on Convention Day will ho held in tho
a r g a i n s i n r b \ l e s t a t e .— i hare for
Which look* like a $35.00 garment and ia just as warm.
Rev. Russell Woodman, Ihe new rector at M. E . Church.
sale the Herman Young place on the Arey a Oct. 14, at the residence of Rev. C. A. Moore. ure?
Lunch will he aorvod each evonlng between
Harbor road at tflo il Haven, and the David La wry
Peter’s Episcopal church, began his labors
Mr. Grant is a respectable and well known
ffon. F. S. Walls was in the city over Sun St.
elotie and on Thursday dlnnor and lunch nnd also
place on the D yer’s Island road, and some one la
there
Sunday
and
impressed
the
several
large
Good
thick, even fur and fit and finish guaranteed.
entertainment for any who romaln In Rockland
going to get a big trade In one or both those plncos. citizen having worked for Fuller & Cobh a day. He attended the Tri-ennial conclave of
Thursday nlghl.
Roth houses new nnd In good shano, and we oan long time. Mis. Fairfield is the daughter the Knights Templar in Pittsburg and was on congregations which greeted bim with the
give porfect title. Write to M. T . C R A W F O R D ,
and housekeeper of F. W. Smith. Mr. and his way to his home in Vinalhaveo. He re idea that the church has secured a splendid
Camden, Me.
_______
Mrs. Grant will commence housekeeping at ports tbe conclave a very large affair. L. M. leader. Rev. Mr. Woodman bas been rector
The ofliceri of Golden Rod Chapter, No. 8
ARM FOR H A LE —T he Homestead o f the late once at his former residence Crcient street Kenniston of Camden also attended, being of Episcopal churches in Albany and Hudson, are requested to meet at the Masonic hall
Warren Benner, situated in Waldeboro on in this city.
tbe only other representative from this sec N. Y.
Friday evening for rehearsal.
tbo Unlou road. Buildings In good repair, never
Tbe lit Maine Regiment will not go to
The statue of Rufus Choate in the new Ton.
falling water In pasture, and mowing fleldt In good
The Ladies circle of the M. E. church will
to be mustered out, but instead
condition. A year’s supply of llro wood fitted and court house at Boston was unveiled Saturday
The narrow gauge sidewalk on Broadway, Augusta
housed. Everything In shape to commence farm with imposing exercises. Chief Justice Waieach company will be mustered out at home. meet with Mrs. Gilbert Hall on Elm street
from
Limerock
to
Park
street,
was
neally
Wednesday evening. A full attendance is
ing operations. A meadow and lumber lot not
This
is
in
accordance
with
the
wishes
of
the
connected whh the homestead will bs sold also. bridge A. Field, who ia a regular summer patched yesterday, greatly to the delight of
desired.
This property will positively be sold at a bargain. visitor to Rockland, accepted the statue in be the residents who have been walking in that regiment’s officers, and also in accordance
The First Baptist ladies are preparing for
good sense. The thanks of the regi
For full particular* call on, or addrosa E T . B E N  half of the Superior Court justices.
section in fear and trembling after dark with
N E R , N o. Warren, or C. A . B E N N E R , Rockport,
an interesting event in their apron sale and
ments
are
due
Adjutant
General
Richards,
Me., or L. W . BE N N E R , Rockland.
49tf
In attempting to turn down the wick of one When Ihe electiic light is changed so as to who suggested the plan.
fair, next week. There is to be a supper and
bang
over
the
center
of
the
street,
Broadway
O R S A L E —At So. Union, bouae aud stable, of the large lamps at the W. F. Norcross drug
Sometimes the authorities having to do with a musical and literary program in the eve*
house built five years, stable three, newly store Saturday afternoon, the lamp itself was people will be even more pleated.
care of the poor are called upon to de ning.
ainted last year, thoroughly well built, house pulled to the floor and exploded. There were
The Gen. Berry Hose Co. answered a still the
tilshed In hardwood, stable all planed lumber,
cide
some delicate points. A man who ia a
The seating capacity ol Farwell opera house
cistern In house cellar, also In stable collar. For lively times for a few moments, and as a mat alarm of fire yesterday, the blare being in one city wait! the other day called lor a pair of waa pretty well tested last night, on the initial
further Information write to or Inquire of owner, ter of precaution an alarm was pulled in from of the Gay kiln sheds on Crockett's Point.
appearance of the Jessie Harcourt Comedy
W IL L E . CUM M INGS, Union, Me.
46tf
b( x 42. One of the horse hose wagons was While the horse hose wagon was being driven •hoes. He was bought a very nice pair,
little gone by in style but of tbe best quality Co. Rockland bas always looked wilh high
L A R G E 8 ROOM HOUSE with dry cellar; quickly at the Limerock Btreet hydrant, but through the sheds it suddenly passed through and workmanship. The style of the shoes favor upon the comedy company would be
lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch street, near the flames bad been extinguished in the mean a doorway which was lower than the others
North Main street. The houae Is entirely new, has while and no stream was turned on. The anti Hebcr Ulmer, tbe driver, found himself being repugnant to tbe matt he threw them here at popular prices,and is capable of show
never been occupied, and Is offered for aulo at less
to tbe floor and refused to wear ing such tine discrimination that none but tbe
a critical position. Fortunately, however, indignantly
than coat. Adnrcsa J .N . F A R N H a M, 32 Cedar principal damage is that caused by the dense
This is of a piece with the able best companies need apply. The announce
smoke which filled the store.
the seat gave way and Mr. Ulmer escaped them.
Street.
3 lS lf
bodied but unfortunate man to whom the city ment that Charles K. Harris was to appear at
with
an
uncomfortable
squeeze.
The
wagon
* * t* * 4 **S««***4 *
There will he a shunting match at Oak 1 1ill
poor department sent a foot of wood,and who the head of the company, supposing such an
OR S A L E —Advertise It In thla oolumn and
Grove tomorrow winding up with a grand seat bas been repaired.
complained bitterly that the wood was un excellent actress as Miss Harcnurt was a suf
everybody will know o f It.
The lecture on “Abraham Lincoln” Is the sawed.
masquerade hall in Ihe evening. The shoot*
ficient
guarantee
that
tbe
company
which
is
•
iog match has twice been postponed on ac greatest effort of-one of the greatest orators
To Let.
There was a meeting at Grand Army Hall all right and last night’s developments well
count ol the weather, bat Manager Simonton of the country. Bishop Fowler is a master last night of tbe parties who are interested in sustained tbis opinion. The production was
of
pathos,
description,
anecdote,
analysis
and
on
Hroadis determined that tbis interesting event shall
L E T -O n e o f Slngbl'a cottages
arranging a demonstration in honor of Co. If that exciting military drama “Lynwood, My
I
wuy. Seven rooms.
Pleasant place for not be abandoned if be has to keep at it un exhortation to do right for its own sake
aud the sailors from this sections who served Kentucky Home,” founded upon a Civil war
children Further Information at VV. G . B IN G U I’S
4 4 **4«4 «*W 4* m
til snow flies. There are lots of marksmen The lecture will be upon a great subject and in the navy. Capt. E. A. Butler presided and incident, but peculiarly appropriate in these
84*86
172 Broadway. _______ _
out with their shotguns just now and about will be magnificently handled by a master Mrs. A. C. Mather was secretary. The dem times, Mr. Harris bas appeared here a great
HE IIOUHE N o. 354 Broadway, occupied by the quickest way for them to get a bag of The Bishop speaks without notes and holds
many
times
the
past
few
years,
and
this
young
onstration will take the form of a parade, and
\V. R Prescott, suitable for ono or two
nice game will be to try their luck at Oak Hill an audience spellbound for over two hours. there will be a reception at Grand Army Hall heroic actor, with bis line stage appearance,
families, to let In part or the whole. Stable
nectr d Apply oti the promises, or address \ y . R. tomorrow. The masquerade in the evening November 8th is the date and tbe place the
in the evening. The date of course is indefi and deep toned voice capable ol portraying
81
P R E SC O T T , Rockland, Me
will be an appropriate conclusion of ihe clay's M. E. church, this city.
nite ns it is not known just when tbe hoys will emotion, rage and pathos, is a pronounced
festivities.
District
Deputy
Grand
High
Priest
Charles
be mustered out. The city government, Cross favorite. Ai “Victor Blanchard U. S. A.,” he
u r n i s h e d h o u s e - i win let my house,
Commencing
tomorrow,
Wednesday,
Oct.
E. Meservey lias been assigned to inspect the Rough Riders, Grand Army Post and Sons of won new laurels at Farwell opera bouse last
completely furnished, for tlio winter to dealtable parties. House haa all the modern Improve
9, the steamer Salacia goes on her new foliowing Royal Arch Chapters: Aroostook of Veterans will have charge of the parade, and night. He was well supported,another special
ment*, with stable. Bath room with hot and cold time table, leaving Portland Mondays and
Houlton, Drummond of Oakland, Garfield of the Honorary Aids will look after the recep favorite being Harry Sargent, who as “Spenwater. Hot water heating apparatus; coal and
etus Carter, a correspondent,” kept the house
uas stoves; laundry In collar; dumb waiter In Thursdays at midnigb', arriving at Bangor Caribou, Greenleaf of Portland, Ira Berry of tion.
in high good humor. He was splendidly as
pantry; 10 minutes wulk fioin P. O . One of the about noon Ihe following day. Returning Pittsfield, I’entacoit of Boolhbay Harbor, St
Class No. 29 of the M. E. Sunday school is silted iu his fun-making hy Harry Moore who
moat desirable locations In town. For Information she will leave Bangor Wednesdays and Sat Andrews of Mechanic’s Falls, White Rose of
no more. This number has been retained by
call at my store or ut 200 Broadwuy. K. AN SON
urdays at 5.30 a. in , arriving at Portland Sanford. There are 56 chapters in the state the class for a number oi years, but since tbe made a model negro servant and a redoubt
CLUE.
81
about 6 p. in. The new arrangement is and each district deputy gets eight assign grading of tbe school the class numbers have able even if; susceptible Irish soldier. Mm
Harcourt as “Lucille Carlyle” won the deep
O L E T —The hou*o near tho corner of Lline- hound to be popular with the boat’s patrons. minis. F. W. Plaisted of Augusta, Grand
alt been changed. Class No. 29 will now be
roek street and_ Broadwuy. Hua alx rooms
Passengers can go aboard the boat on the King, will inspect King Solomon Temple known as No. 3 senior grade. This class bas est admiration of the audience and proved her
night of departure from that poitand after a Chapter of tbis city and Pine Tree Chapter at been a working force in tbe church for a right to tbe title of being one of tbe finest
good night's sleep arrive at Bangor or point! Deer Isle. Noram O. Smith of Norway, number of years and has through its efforts emotional actreaieson the s’.aue. Maud Hazel
__ ______ __ Maple street,
is a young actress, who, if her wotk of last
formerly occupied by Supt. of Schools, A . P. along the route in season for transacting a Grand Scribe, will inspect Atlantic Chapter o
raised large sums of money for the church and
F U L L E R
&c C O B B .
Vinalbaven; W. M. Howe of Portland, D. D Sunday school. It has held monthly meet night is a precursor, is destined for a rapid
Irvlnu. H ub eight rooms and u bath room, and la day’s business.
rise in the profession. Bessie Hunter as the
heated by furnace. Several hundred dollars were
G.
If.
P.,
will
inspect
Keystone
Chapter
o
llanson
Clough,
who
was
mysteriously
ings
at
tbe
home
of
the
members
with
much
recently expended In placing It In state o f thorConfederate
spy,
enacted
that
unjiopular
role
Camden,
and
C.
W.
Jones
of
China,
D.
D.
G
ouuh _____
repair. Connected
*'
_
i.u .in
wilh
tho house la a lino blown up at Bald Island one day last week,
profit and interest. This week the class will
lot for a garden and about 20 trees from which
is in a critical condition at his home on the H. P., will inspect Henry Knox Chapter of meet with Mrs. J. T. Lotbrop, 32 Lille street. with much credit. The specialties were of a
high order, aud Miss Maud 11 zzel's wonder
superior quality o f fruit la raised. A* p p ly ^for Thomaston road. Drs. Eaton and Alden Thomaston. Mr. Meservey has received and
A picnic supper will be served at 5.30 and ful skirt dancing completed her triumph
further particulars to A . J. KR SK IN E .
found after a careful investigation that the accepted an invitation to install the officers of Ibe evening will be spent in social converse.
Rockland ia to be congratulated that this com
O L E T — If your advertisement Is In this col seventh and eighth ribs on the left side were Henry Knox Chapter of Thomaston and will L. S. Robinson is teacher of tbe class.
pany is here for a week's engagement. To
umn everybody Is sure to read It. Costa next spread, one shoulder was dislocated and there be assisted on that occasion by Frank A. Pet
The Knox County Teachers' Association night “The Diamond Robbery.”
to nothing,
was a bunch on tbe back of the head which eraon, at Grand Captain of Ibe Hoat.
Huvliig (looldotl to t{o out of lmoliioH-i I will null mv ktock of (JootU ut
will have its fall convention at Vinalbaven,
betokened possible concussion. The doctors
Oct. 28. The subjects will be reading and
n U cellan eo u s.
prlcoti Hint will compel you to buy, IiiuIikIIiik
say that it was no ordinary fall which Mr.
J. E. Moore, Esq , of Thomaston, bas com language. In tbe forenoon tbe subjects un
LIST
OF
LETTERS
AND . , ,
*
N T E L L IG E N C E O F K IO E -U . O. Grant, No. 3 Clough sustained. The latter can remember menced the practice of hit profession in tbis der discussion will be: “Blending of phonic
4 4 4 4
Limerock street, ha* opened an Intelligence notbihg of what happened and If anybody city. He occupies the office lately occupied
method in first and second grades;’’ “Shall
Offlco at hla restaurant. Those In need of help or witnessed the accident the parties are keeping
Remaining in Rockland I*. O. for the week
L
a d i e s ’ S m /\LL Hfy/ffs
by
Judge
Fogler.
Mr.
Moore
will
however
this method be pursued beyond the second
persons desiring a situation can obtalu same b j
decidedly mum. The laborers there now are retain his office at Thomaston for the present. grade?” “The corelation of reading to lan ending Oct. 15, 1898.
6 Ulf
railing on Mr. Grant._________
. HUCII AH .
Gents' List.
Bargent, Calvin J .
nearly all Italians, or other foreigners. Mrs,
guage, in grammar;” "Language as a prepa liorchura,John
A N T E D — Boya, Girls and Ladles to sell our
Hch. Mur- Trask, Walter K-, deb.
Clough,
who
recently
fell
down
stairs,
has
so
T eas, Coffees aud Bploat and earn a Watch,
Hosiery,
Gloves, Under
ration for high school English.” In the after
tfueflLts
Lewis It. French
4rtA<^4<^AFAAre\AFA
A
<~tA/
t
AF\ArtA
AAA
far recovered so as to be able to sit up.
an A ir Rifle or High Grade Bicycle, T ea or Dinner
Weed, Deuute
noon A. E. Winsbip of Boston, editor of the Barrett John
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Set. High Grade bicycle for 100 lbs. T ea; Watch
wear, etc.
B .r'im .'A (.)
Wahwu JV. U. Co. U .,
Journal of Education, will deliver an appro Caren,
One of Rockland's October grooms has bad
for 6 lbs.; A ir Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Bet 60, 76 aud
Thomas
u
.
o
.
v
.
100 lbs. W rite lor catalogue aud price list. WM. enough serenading to last him for one while.
priate address, probably on one of tbe above Damon, Mr. und Mrs.
Ttiuso good* arc till in llrnt-cluitB ttltupo umi ovory huIo will lie u Bargain, us
Ladles' List
SC O T T 8t CO., Tea Importers, 384 Main Ht., Rock- On the evening cf his wedding recenlly he
subjects. Tbe steamer Gov. Bodwell will
the Block will Bo Bold regnrdloBB of cost.
76
K ra u t
Bolt, M l.. K . D,
Uud, Me___________________________ »tf
make a special trip lo Vinalbaven in ibe •Jameson, A A., Hch. (;0j„ y |H j, jj
had arranged certain signals with the hackT T K N T IO N B O YS I Standard Fool B ol'i
Store fixtures, Hhow (bitten, ChandelierH, etc., to Be sold.
Cumber land
H ow.lt, U r .. T bom u
forenoon, returning after tbe alternoon ses
man who was to spirit bun and his to a
KKKK! A groad cb.oce fortchoolohlldrun
Jobn.on, Kdwlu I . L . M .rtlu, M r.. KtU O .
sion.
Announcement
will
be
made
later
as
to
place of safety Immediately after tbe cere
AOM K N O V K L T ? CO., No. Vu*.all)oro, M
L*ndur«, D. Ho.«, Bob Bmlth, M u . May
Sale W ill C o m m e n c e W e d n e s d a y , S e p t. 2 1 .
Lizzie
Chadwick
the time of Ibe Bodwell’s departure. Supt.
mony. Tbe Irrepressible kids got onto the
”
W llltuui., M lu ito.o E .
Tyler M.Coomba of Vinalbaven is president
and it is said that the carriage which
L V O . V O . N O R W O O D , signals
of the association and Sub-Master R. L.
drove up was not the one which Ibe bride
Bearce of tbis city is secretary.
groom bad intended. The difference became
Civil Engineer.
The Celebrated Shakespearian Imper
painfully apparent when tbe groom suddenly
sonator
1 will be io O . H .T iIp p ’e ofllce on M O N D AY found himself beset on all sides with old rub
Hat, y H u m o r s _Dr. A * u .w '. Olatta.ut
►
'? * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * v * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 # 0 * 2
O F E AC H W E E K .
soothe#,
quisle,
end
effects
quick
and
effective
bers, old shoes, bags of rice and bags of
T O LK G IV E N B Y T H E L A D IE S
Tbero will be an order book In the ILkU trr ol
cures
in
all
skin
eruptions,
common
to
baby
during
somethiog that was not rice. Not satisfied
OF THE
Deed, when tbe olflee 1. cloned.
bil-88
teething time. Jt is harmless to the hair In cases
with this, tbe merrymakers (?) tore iff bis
of Hcsld Head, and cures Kc/.cina, Halt ltheuiu und
Will (Jive t KcciUI oi
coUsr and nicklie and nearly ruined bis new
ail Skin Diseases of older people.—35 cents.—28.
Hold by W . J. Coakley, C. li. Moor & Co.
U n iv e r s a lis t
S o c ie ty »
overcoat. He finally escaped but bas pri
i>
Always takes a POCKET COMPASS witli him.
Like the
vately made up bis mind to get even with
A T T H E IR V E S T R Y ,
N e w K y stem o f IS ce -K e ep In i; \
Westerner'# revolver, it Is not needed all the time, But when it is—
some of bis kind fri-nds. And no one will
Honey Beet* can bo kept on any
blame him if be adopts pretty severe means.
I
have
them
in
all
grades
ami
prices,
from
„
_
farm or garden. Women can
Under tbe auspices of the Hhakespeare
keep them ua well aa men. Ono hundred dol
Tbe team owned by James McWilliams of
Boclely el tbe
jura profit from ono Controllublo Hi vo o f beea
Rockland Highland! figured in an exciting
in ono year* Feeulntf in tlm key to auccoaa.
runaway Saturday afternoon. Tbe horse
Twenty hi vet* of l>eei*. or more, cun bo cured
No excuse (or your not Laving one.
for by ono pernon. If ono doea not wish to
C o n g r e g a tio n a l C h u rc h ,
became frightened on Broadway at tbe North
keep n largo number, keep ono or two liivea to
There ia no more appropriate gift than end of tbe city and while sundry attempts
RO CKLAN D.
. . riE N U . .
furnish honey for tbo family
For further
a beautiful picture. Nothing brings were made to tackle him be ran nearly to tbe
information of The New Ny*tcm u/ Jlec-Keep*
Roaci Po k e
R o ast L a m e
iny , write C . 15. C o n o n , West Gorham, Me,
a more lasting pleasure into the corner of Main and Myrtle atrects without
S w e e t Po t a t o e s
T u r n ip
Sq u a s h
home. We have the greatest dis a down. At tbis point, however, “Jack’’
4 1 6 M ain Street, Opp. Rockland N ation al h a n k
M a s h e d P o tato es, e t c .
Mulligan jumped from bis team and seized
play of pictures ever shown in this Ibe bridle of tbe runaway horse. Tbe latter
J’lckule 60 cents, on sale at Bp* ar, May in
BOILED DINNER
Blover's, on aud after Friday, October 14,
city—fine engravings,beuutiful etch  sbied from tbe electric car track and Mr. Mul
1896.
—Consisting of—
ings, engravings, photographs, pho ligan was thrown under tbe horse, lie man
C o k n e d B eep
to retain bia grip on tbe reins, how
togravures, fac-similies,
Copley aged
rare opportunity to beer blur.
X* OJFUNT
C aebaoe
\ Turnit s
B eets
ever, and after being dragged iu this perilous
U au kim an -Humiugtou, October 6 , io Mr. und
prints, Foster prints, w ater colora position for about 100 feet brought tbe horse
C ar ro ts P a r sn ips P o tat o es
ir s . Durbou Usrrlman, • daughter.
>♦C *O *C *O * 0 *C *C *C *C *O * 0 4 0
to a standstill, amid tbe plaudits of tbe 200
G u o * * Btouluglon, Oct. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
and studies.
A pple a n d C r a n b e r r y Sau c e
Jsiuce Jordan Gross, u eon.
or more spectators. Mr. Mulligan was
lU
V
ie
-H
o
tth
Dser
Die,
October
9,
to
Mr.
snd
W
e
d
n
e
s
d
a
y
,
O
c
t
o
b
e
r
1
9
t
h
,
somewhat scratched and bruised, but went
PIES
4is. Goo. Datls, e eon.
about bis work again as though nothing bad
A pple
M in c e
Squash
P u m p k in
may be run down and
AND
to see these pictures whether you happened. There were a number of children
M A IU U P K D
Dinner served from 11.30 to I.
wish to purchase or not, and would playing in tbe soad near tbe scene of the
The crowning beauty of woruau U her hair.
G i u m t — y n u r i B L U - U ocklsud , O cto ber 14, by
runaway and but for Mr. Mulligan's heroic
. When the hair grove iiay , faded or f*Ue out 4
R e v . C. A Moore, F rsn k A . G rant and Mrs. d e n s
be more than pleased to show them. work there must have been a serious acci
>a wuLuea worry. T here’s no need of U. j
b y g o m o tm rriblo b u ffo r in g if y o u F . Fail held, both o f 'h ie city .
D in n er T ic k e t s only 2 6 c
a c*n provide you switch#* from your owu ,
E t o i t r h i a a n * n — W s u e a , O ctober 16, by
We have all the latest New York dent. Mr. McWilliams' team was returned
u e g l c c l u a tu r o '* w a r n in g t o
ubinge or can provide vou with new T
Uiv. Herbert K Thayer, Fear I W KugU-y und
IN TH E KVKNTN'U AT
and Boston styles in frames aud to bim uninjured.
w a tc h y o u r k id u o y * .
near like your owu that your huabaud «
Beatrice A . Btarretl.

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN I TALK OF THE TOWN.

A Sunday Phantom

T R U E ’S E L IX IR C U R E S
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C O A TS
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$ 2 3 .5 0 .

F
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O ur line of Electric Seal G ar
ments cannot be e q u a lle d ~ S 3 0 ,
S 3 5 , S 4 0 , S 4 5 and S 5 0 .

F
S

$ 3 5 .0 0

A

F

$ 3 5 .0 0

$ 3 5 .0 0

T
F

$ 3 5 .0 0

The ubove cut represents our lender at $35.00, a regular
$45 garment. Call on us before you purchase.

T

Going Out of Business!

T
I

MILLINERY

W

GRAND

Harvest..
Dinner

JO H N R. FR O H O C ,

Mr. Geo. Riddle

i A W /se

366 Main Street, Rockland

Hunter

'4

Macbeth

A rt W in s
T he Heart.

Wednesday, Oct. 19

3 5 c to S 3 .0 0 .

Friday Ev’g, Oct. 21st, ’98.

O . E . D A V I E S , : Jeweler and Optician.

»*o*o.'■‘0*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o ♦o*o*0#o*o*a*o*o*o*0*o*n<

SHOOTING MATCH

Bgaytyl WQIlianl

H asquerade B all!

mouldings, aud carry many colors
of m at board ao th at we can give
you harmony throughout.

Art&WallPaperGo.
360 Main Street.

'ImlM Hair!

Your Life

W e W a n t You

A U rvttt burptUH) U Iu b lu r s

■
fur tbuaa whu will go today aud gat a package of
UKA1N-U. It lake* tha place of coflee at about 14
the coat. It la a food driiik, foil of health, aud oan
be given U) the children aa welt aa the adult with
great beueilt. It la tnada o f pure gralna aud tooka
aud
tike the flneel graoee o f Mocha or Java
coffee. It «->i«a— evciyene. A oup of Oraln-O te
better fox tha ayeteuithan a loiuc, becauae tie heuettt
la permanent. What coffee break* dewuUratn-O
build* uy- Aakyourgroce forQralu-O. Itcjeadgkc

Never before bu» tbe Vegetable Kingdom
brought forth bettor pioduct* than this
year, and only ibe beat from her collection
Will bo served.

Be It further understood, should the ele
ments bo uupropUiou* the Dinner will be
given ao advertised, for our watchword lo

NO POSTPONEMENT.
♦0*0*0*O K >*C *0*0*0*0*C *0 i

cru sh ed out

B u k e r 's K id n e y
P ills

OAK HILL GROVE.
Don’t forget the Bbootlng Match at Oak Util
Grove, IVvdneeday, Oct. 19. that has Uwa post
poned tw loo on account of bad weather. Masque
rade Bali In the evening.
84*

W a t t # -Y u n n a—Fort Clyde, tit. George. Octo
ber 18, Thornes Walts and Mrs. Diunaras Young,
both of Fort Clyde.

h a v e iu u d o fcoiiitf
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AMSe—Warren, October 12, Kdey L , wife ol
koU Amis, aged '46 years, • (south*.
Bow lm t —couth Hop*, October lo, Jtzekiel Bow,
ker, aged 72 years.
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mated bundle of oakum. All our way The compulsion hod been psychical sound aa of waters In the bowels of the duced only because I cannot Avoid al
earth.
A great stone lay embedded luding to them. My object In drawing
to the Halt its owner kept retailing and not material.
Once within the swamp we had to he In the mud, and this I hurled over, but tip (£ls statement and publishing the
Instances
of the creature's sagacity nnd
ROSTOV « RAMiOK S. 8. CO.
powers of scent, which, according to careful not to deviate from the narrow we never heard thud or splash to show evidence which corroborates It, was
Passenger Tram s leave Rockland aa fo llow *:
I . 20 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Wt A. CONAN DOYLE.
his account, were little less than mirac track, which offered a firm foothold. that It had reached the bottom. As certainly hot to parade my private af
Croat R e d u c t i o n in Fares
Augusta, W stervllle, Bangor, Portland and Boston,
arriving In Boston at 4 .DO p. m.
ulous. His anecdotes had a poor au On each side lay shallow sheets of we hung over the noisome chasm a fairs before the public, hut to leave on
CHAPT ;l XVI.
1 DO p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
dience, I fear, for my mind was fitted stagnant water overlying a treacher sound did a t last rise to our ears out of record an authentic narrative of a most
W aternlle, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston
Rockland
cnecs.
AT TH U HO. .
at 0 .04 p. m.
with the strange story which I had ous bottom of semifluid mud, which Us murky depths. High, clear, and remarkable series of -events. This I
when
we
started
It
w:
s
dirk
e:n.
to
Boston
TKAtws Anm vm :
been reading, while Mordaunt strode rose nbovo the surface here and there throbbing, It tinkled for an Instant out have endeavored to do In os methodical
10 :42 a. m. morning train from Portland. Lew is
r. i.ke it no eas; matter to find our on with wild eyes and feverish cheeks, In moist, sweltering hanks, mottled of tho abyss, to be succeeded by the a manner as possible, exaggerating
C o m m e n c in g M n m ln y , O c t. 17 , 1 8 0 8 .
ton and Watervllle.
i:v „ u o b s the m< is, but as we ad
Fare between Rockland and Poston reduced
over with occasional patches of un same deadly stillness which had pre nothing and suppressing nothing.
6:12 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
from #2 50 to $1 75.
vanced It grew llglrer and lighter, un without a thought for anything but healthy vegetation. Great purple and ceded it. I do not wish to appear to The reader has now the evi
B anter.
the problem which we had to solve.
II. 45 a. m. Sundays only, W oolwich and way Fare between Camden and Boston reduced from
#2 00 to $1 85.
til by the time we leached Fullnrton’s Again
yellow
fungi had broken out In a dense be superstitious, or to put down to ex dence before him and can form hil
stations.
again as we topped an emi
Fnrebetw en Belfast and Boston reduced from
GKO . F . E V A N S , V ice Pres. Gcn'l Man.
Early as nence and
#3 CO to #2 25. and a proportionate reduction made cabin It was broad daylight.
I saw him look eagerly round eruption, ns though Naturo were af traordinary causes that which may own opinions unaided by me as to
F. K. B O O TH B Y , O . P. A T . A .
In the prlrc of through tlcktts between Boston and It was, he was up and about, for the
flicted
with
a foul disease, which mani have a natural explanation. That one the causes of the disappearance and
him In the faint b pe of seeing some
P o r tla n d , M t. D e s e r t & M a n illas S t b t. C o. all landings on Penobscot Hiver.
fested itself by this crop of plague keen note may have been some strange death of Rufus Smith and of John
The price of rooms, arcommndntlng two persons Wigtown peasants are an early rising
each, w,|| be reduced from #2 00 and #1 60 to #1.50 race.
We explained our mission to trace of the absei ee, but over the spots. Here and there dark, crab-like water sound produced far down in the Berthler Heatherstone, V. C., C. B.
Str. FRANK JONES
expanse of . oorland there was
W ill leave Rockland W ednesdays and Patnrdsys nnd #1 00 .
him In as few words as possible, nnd whole
There Is only one point which is still
no sign of movem .it or of life. All creatures scuttled across our path and owls of the earth. It may have been
Steamers “ P K N O * 8 C O T " and “ C IT Y OF
at b.V a. m , for Bar Harbor.Machlaeport and later,
having made his bargain—what Scot was dead and silen. nnd deserted.
mediate landings. Returning leave Macblasport on B A N O O K ” will alternately leave Rockland :
hideous flesh-colored worms wriggled hat or It may have been that sinister dark to me. Why the ch'elas of Ghoolab
For Boston, (about) 5.80 p m. Mondays, Wednes- ever neglected that preliminary?—he
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 00 a m ; Rocklard
Shah
should have removed their vic
and
writhed
amid
the
sickly
reeds.
bell of which I had heard so much.
Our visit to the Hull was a very brief
4.80 p tn. for Portland. Passenger and freight rate* dsvs, Thursdays and Saturdays.
For Bangor,via way-landinga, Tuesdays, Wednes agreed not only to let us have tho use
the lowest, service the beat.
one, for every minute now was of Im Swarms of buzzing piping Insects rose Be this as it may, it was the only sign tims to the desolate Hole of Cree in
days, Fridays and Saturdays, st (sbont) 6 s. ra. of his dog but to come with us him
2S
G e o . F . Evans, General Manager.
or upon arrival of ateamer from Boston.
portance.
Mordaunt ruBhcd In and up at every step and formed a dense that rose to us from the last terrible stead of taking their lives a t Cloom
Mordaunt, In his desire for pri emerged with an old coat of his fa cloud around our heads, settling on resting-place of the two who had paid ber, Is, I confess, a mystery to me. In
For Bar Harbor via way-landing, Wedneadaya self.
Saturdays at (about) ft:U0a. m., or upon ar vacy, would have demurred at this ar
GEORGES V ALLEY RAILROAD. and
rival of steamer from Boston.
ther's, which he handed to Pullartor., our hands and faces and lnocculating the debt which had so long been ow dealing with occult laws, however, we
rangement, but I pointed out to blm who held it out to the dog. The Intel us with their filthy venom.
must allow for our own complete Ig
Never ing.
R E T U R N IN G
C o m m e n c in g M o n d a y , O c t. 3, 1808.
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays that we had no Idea what was In store
We Joined our voices In a call with norance of the subject. Did we know
Going B o u rn - Leave Union 8.00 a. m., 1.2* and
ligent brute sniffed at It all over, then had I ventured Into so pestilent and
Fridays
st
6
00
p.
ns.
for us, and the addition of a strong, ran whining a little way down the ave forbidding a place. Mordaunt Heath- the unreasoning obstinacy with which more we might see that there was some
p .m .; leave Booth Union 8 06 a m., 1.80 p. m .;
From
Bangor,
touching
st
way-landlnga,
Mon
arrive Warren 1.20 a. m., 1 15 p m.
G oiko N o rth —X^eave Warren 10.20 a. m., 4*0 days, We nesdays, Thursdays and S a tu rd a y at able-bodied man to our party might
nue. came back to sniff the coat again, erstone strode on, however, with a set men will cling to hope, but no answer analogy between that foul bog and the
prove to be of the utmost consequence. and
p .m .; leave Poutb Union 1046 a .m ., 6 .10 p .m .; 11 DO a. m
From Bar Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays at
finally elevating its stump of a purpose upon his swarthy brow, and came back to us save a thousand hol sacrilege which had been committed,
arrive Union 10 60 a. m., 6.1* p. m.
Again,
the
dog
was
less
likely
to
glvo
10
DO
a
m.
Stage c'o'jiircilona at U nion- 10.60 a. m. for Aptall In triumph, uttered a succession we could but follow him, determined low reverberations from the depths and that their ritual and customs de
F. B. SH E R M A N , Agent, Rockland.
us trouble if we had Its master to con of sharp yelps to show that It was sat to stand by him to the end of thq ad beneath. Footsore and heartsick, we manded that Just such a death was the
i;!ctc«i, Last Union, North Union, Bnrketlvllie
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G en’l Supt., Boston.
trol It. My arguments carried the day, isfied that it had struck the trail. Its venture.
retraced our steps and climbed the one appropriate to the crime. On this
W M. II. H IL L,G eneral Manager, Boston
and the biped accompanied us ns well owner tied a long cord to Its collar to
point I should be sorry to be dogmatic,
Ab we advanced the path grew nar slimy slope once more.
as his four-footed companion.
"What shall we do. Mordaunt?" I but at least we must allow that the
rower
and
narrower
until,
as
we
saw
prevent It from going too fast for us,
einalhaven di Rockland Steamboat Co
There waa some little similarity be nnd wo all Bet off upon our search, tbe by the tracks, our predecessors had asked, In a subdued voice. "We can Buddhist priests must have had some
tween the two, for the man was a dog tugging and straining at Its leash been compelled to walk In single file. but pray that their souls may rest tn very good cause for the course of ac
FALL ARRANGEMENT
towsy-headed fellow with a great mop In its excitement aa It followed In the Fullarton was leading us with the dog, peace."
tion which they so deliberately carried
of
yellow hair and n straggling beard, general’s footsteps.
Young Heatherstone looked at me out.
Mordaunt behind him, while I brought
STOHINGION AND ROCKLAND
while the dog was of the long-haired,
with
flashing
eyes.
"This
may
be
all
Months afterward I saw a short par
■
U
p
the
rear.
The
peasant
had
been
------- VIA ------Our way lay for a couple of hundred
unkempt breed looking like an anl- yards along the highroad, and the', sulky and surly for a little.time back, according to occult laws,” he cried, agraph In the Star of India announcing
V in a lh a v e n & H u rric a n e Isle
"but
we
shall
see
what
the
laws
of
that
three eminent Buddhists—Lal
passed through a g p in the hedge and hardly answering when spoken to, but
on to the moor, across which we were he now stopped short and positively England have to rkj upon It. I suppose I loom I, Mowdar Khan and Ram Singh
a
chela
may
be
harged
as
well
as
any
—had Just returned in the steamship
led In a bee-line to the northward. The refused to go a step farther.
ALW AYS K E E P ON HAND
C O V . BODW ELL!
‘‘It’s no canny.” he said; "besides, I other man. It may not be too late yet Deccan from a short trip to Europe.
sun had by this time risen above the
to run them down. Here, good dog, The very next item was devoted to an
W ill leave Btonington every week day at 6 a. m. and
ken where it will lead us tae!”
horizon,
and
the
whole
countryside
Vinalhaven at 7 16 a.M. and 12.30 p. m., for Rockland
good dog—here!” He pulled the hound account of the life nnd services of Ma
"Where, then?” I asked.
looked so fresh a rd sweet, from the
via Hurricane Isle.
Returning will leave Rockland, Tlllson's Wharf,
"Tae the Hole o’ Cree,” he answered. over and set it on the track of the jor-General Heatherstone, "who has
blue, sparkling sea to the purple moun
at t. 30 a. M., for Hurricane Iale and Vinalhaven,
three men. The creature sniffed at it lately disappeared from his country
New York, Rockland A Bangor line
and at 2.30 r. m , for Hurricane Isle, Vinalhaven
tains, that It was difficult to realize "It’s no far frae here I ’m thinking.”
and btonington.
On and after M O N D A Y , August 16th, Btearaers
"The Hole of Cree! W hat is that, oncei or twice, and then, falling upon house in Wigtownshire, and who, there
J
THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR 4
how weird and uncanny was the enter
W . B. W H IT E . Gen’ l Manager.
of this Line will leave Bangor (Eagle W harf, High
his stomach, with bristling hair and is too much reason to fear, has been
•
ACHE,
INTERNAL
OR
EXTERNAL,
*
then?”
Rockland, Me., September 17,1808.
prise upon which ne were engaged.
Daad) every Monday at 0 a. m. and Rockland
^ THAT P AIN -K ILLE R W ILL NOT RE- ^
at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
"It's a great muckle hole in the protruding tongue, It lay shivering and drowned.” I wondered if by chance
The scent must have laid strongly
1 LI EVE.
trembling,
a very embodiment of ca there was any other human eye but
ground
that
gangs
awa’
doun
so
deep
V IV A L H > \E N STEAMBOAT CO
R E T U R N IN G
upon the ground, for the dog never
Steamers will leave New York Mondays at 5 p m.
mine which traced a connection be
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND oUBhesitated nor stopped, dragging its that naebody could ever reach the bot nine terror.
I n E ffe c t O c to b e r 1s t, 1808, u n til f u r t h e r for Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Bangor.
"You
see,"
I said, “It is no use con tween these paragraphs.
I never
' STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE ’
W ith our superior facilities for handling freight
master along at a pace which rendered tom. Indeed there are folk wha say
N o tic e .
tending
against
those
who
have
pow
in New York C ity and at our Eastern Terminals,
BEARS THE NAME,
showed
them to my wife or to Mor
that
it's
Just
a
door
leadin'
lntae
the
conversation impossible.
At one
with through traffic arrangements we have
ers at their command which we cannot daunt, and they will only know of their
Str. V IN A L H A V E N together
P E R R Y D A V I8 & S O N .
with our connections, both by rail and water, to the
place, in crossing a small stream, we bottomless pit Usel’.’’
W est and South, w e are In a position to handle all
ALvan Barbour, Captain.
"You have been there then?” I ask oven give a name to. There is nothing existence when they read t&qse pages.
seemed to get off the trail for a few
the business Intrusted to ua to the entire satisfaction
for it but to accept the inevitable, and
I don't know that there is any other
On above date, wind and weather permitting, o f our patrons, both os regards service and charges.
minutes, but our keen-nosed nlly soon ed."
will leave Swan’a Island every week day at 6 :46
A ll competing rates promptly met.
"Been there!" he cried.
“What to hope that these poor men may meet point which needs clearing up. The
picked it up upon the other side and
a. m , StonlDgton 7 a. m., North Haven at 8 a. m.,
For all particulars address,
with
some
compensation
In
another
Intelligent
reader will have already
Vinalhaven at 0 a. m., arriving at Rockland about
POLO!
POLO!
A . G . H U N T, A gent, Rockland, Me.
followed it over the trackless moor, would I be doin’ at the Hole o’ Cree?
10.16 a. m.
N. L . NE W CO M B , General Manager,
whining and yelping all the time In its No, I’ve never been there, nor any world for all that they have suffered seen the reasons for the general's fear
RK TH RN IN G, will leave Rockland every week
The
polo
games
will
toon
begin
at
Elmwood
In
this.”
of dark faces, of wandering men (not
day st 2 p. m., Vinalhaven 3:30 p. m., North naven
eagerness. Had we not all three been other man In his senses.”
Rink, of course,
4 JO p. m , Btonington 5 :80 p. ra..arriving at Bwan’i
"And he free from all devilish re knowing how his pursuers might come
“How do you know about It, then?"
R o c k la n d L a n d in g s a t A t l a n t i c W h a r f .
Island about 6 80 p. m.
And nearly all will go and cheer their favor fleet of foot and long of wind we could
ligions and their murderous worship after him), of visitors (from the same
Connections at kockland with 1 p. m. train of the N e w Y o r k L a n d in g ; a t P i e r S ix N o r th R iv e r ,
"My
great
grandfeyther
had
been
ites
till
they’re
boane;
not
have
persisted
In
the
continuous,
M .C K. K., ar^ving at Portland at 6:20 p. m.,
cause and because his hateful hell was
f o o t o f R e c t o r 8 t.
There’ll be hard knocks with Hick and ball rapid journey over the roughest of
there, and that’s how I ken,” Fullarton ers!” Mordaunt cried furiously.
and toston at 0 :30 p m., same day.
Justice compelled me to acknowl liable to sound at all times).
His
which cannot be avoided.
C pK oond Trip Tickets, between Kockland and
answered. “He was fou’ one Saturday
edge
In
my
own
heart
that
the
murder
Especially when amateurs an opening are ac ground, with the heather often well^nalhaven, 26 cents; between Rockland and North
broken sleep led him to wander about
nlcht nnd he went for a bet.
He
nigh up to our waists.
Haven, 60 cents; between Kocklind and Btonlug.
corded.
ous
spirit
had
been
set
on
foot
by
the
C
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N
the
house
at
night,
and
the
lamps
ion, 60 oeots.
For my own part, I have no idea dldna like tae talk aboot It afterward, Christian before It was taken up by the
R o yal /Tall Steam sh ip Line
J. R. F L Y K , Oen’l Agt., Kockland.
which he burned in every room were
No stone is being left unturned to have a now, looking hack, what goal it was
and he wouldna’ tell a ’ what befell
Buddhists, but I forebore to remark
Kockland team
which
I expected to reach at the end of him, but he was aye feqred o’ the very upon it for fear of irritating, my com no doubt to prevent his imagination
EVERY
Rockland, Ului hill A Kllsworlh Slbt. I'o
Whose record Bird is bound shall glow with
from
peopling the darkness with ter
our pursuit. I can remember that my name. He's the first Fullarton that’s panion. For a long time I could not
FOUR
winning laurels’ gleam;
rors. Lastly, his elaborate precau
been at the H51e o’ Cree, and he’ll be
C h a r g e o f T im e — F all A rran gem en t.
And while in town the boys are sure to get mind was full of the vaguest and most
W EEKS
draw
him
away
from
the
scene
of
Ills
tions
were, as he has himself explain
varying speculations. Could It be that the last for me. If ye’ll tak’ my ad father's death, but at Inst, by repeated
the best to eat—
10 7 W a s h i n g t o n S t r e e t , B o s to n .
vice ye'll just gle the matter up and arguments and reasonings,-1 succeed ed, rather the result of a feverish de
From RISING’S NEW DOMESTIC BREAD the three Buddhist, had had a craft In
to more substantial meat.
readiness off the coast, and had em gang hame again, for there's no guld ed in making him realize how useless sire to do something than In the ex
pectation that he could really ward off
tae be got oot o’ this place."
Str
C A T H E R IN E ,
And doubtless when the sport runs high and barked with their prisoners for tho
unprofitable any further efforts on his fate.
“We shall go on with you or without and
East?
The direc .on of their track
of tbe Hoe, will leave Tlllson's Wharf, Rockland,
all are interested,*
our
part
must
necessarily
prove,
and
Science will tell you that there are
lit 6 o'clock a. m. or on arrival of Boston ateamer,
you,” Mordaunt answered.
“Let us in inducing him to return with me to.
The NEW DOMESTICS will appear, whose seemed at first to favor this supposi
every Tuesday and Baturday for laleaboro (Dark
record has been tested—
tion. for it lay in t' e line of the upper have your dog and we can pick you up Cloomber. Oh! the wearisome, tedi no such powers as those Claimed by
troor),
Oast* . *BI*ke's
'
-*
■ - Bargentvllle,
Point,
.. Oastlne,
Int.
RAILROAD COMPANY They’ll
the Eastern mystics. I, James FotherKggemoggln, •llerrlck'a Landing, Deer Isle, Sedg
challenge all the amateurs to siege de end of the bay, but It ended by branch on our way back."
ous journey!
It had seemed long
wick, Brooklin, 'South Blue Hill, ♦ Parker Point,
Offers the very best service between New
combat real,
"Na, na,” he cried; “I’ll no hae my enough when we had some slight flick glll West, can confidently answer that
.Blue lllli, Burry and Ellsworth.
England and the West. Through cars and And light them on the polo line with C. E, ing off and striking directly Inland.
Clearly the ocean was not to be our dog scared wl' bogles and running ering of hope, or at least of expecta science is wrong, and Invite the readers
Fast Trains dally,
RISING’S
seal.
•Flag Landings.
Between Boston and Chicago.
down Aul Nick as If he were a hare. tion, before us, but now that our worst attention to a pithy, If disrespectful,
terminus.
Returning, leave Ellawoith, atsge to Burry,
aphorism of Baron Hellenbach. For
Between Boston and St. I>ouia.
Mouday aud Wedneaday at 6.80 a. m., Bornr at 7.00,
time is almost here again for parties and
By ten o’clock we had walked close The dog Bhall bide wl’ me.”
fears were fulfilled it appeared Inter what Is science? Science Is the con
maklDg above landings, arriving In Rockland In Connecting (or all Western, South Western The church
fairs,
upon twelve miles, and were compelled
“The dog shall go with us,” said my minable. We picked up our peasant census
season to connect with steamer for Boatoo same aud North Western Points. Special atten
of opinion of scientific men,
When women folk desire to do away with to call a halt for a few minutes to re
evening.
tion Is called to tbe uew Train,
companion, with his eyes blazing. guide at the outskirts of tho marsh, and history has shown that it Is slow
« “ Tbi days
needless cares;
cover our breath, for the last mile or
"We have no time to argue with you. and having restored his dog we let him to accept a truth. Science sneered at
leavlog
for
Bluehlll, at 6
trip, le
a v L . Tlllaon’a
_____ W harf
__ _
__ ___
And
here’s
the
way't
can
be
done—it’s
easy
o'clock a. in. touching at Dark Hsrbor.Bargentvll’e
"The Continental Limited."
two we had been breasting the long, Here's a flve-pound note. Let us have find his own way home, without telling
as we’ll tell—
Newton for twenty years. Science
the dog, or, by heaven, I shall take it him anything of the results of our ex proved mathematically that an Iron
WTbich la unexcelled in speed and equip Just wait for C. E. RISING'S cart and listen wearying slope of the Wigtown hills.
for tbe bell.
From the summit of this range, which
by force and throw you In the bog if pedition.
ment anywhere. For rates or time tables
We ourselves plodded all ship could not swim, and science de
apply to tbe nearest Railroad Ticket Agent
Is nowhere more than a thousand feet you hinder us.” I could realize the day over the moors with heavy feet
There's nothing new in cake or pie this baker
or to:
In height, we could see, looking north Heatherstone of forty years ago when and heavier hearts until we saw the ill- clared that a steamship could not cross
H. B. McClellan, O. E. Agt., 387 Broad
does not make,
the Atlantic. Like Goethe's MephistoI saw the fierce and sudden wrath omened tower of Cloomber, and at pheles, our wise professor's forte is to
way, New York City.
And if a special dish yon want be will your ward, such a seen: of bleakness and
Po rtla n d and R o a k la n d R o u te .
J. D. McBeath, N. E. P. A., S State St.,
desolation as can hardly be matched in
which lit up the features of his son.
order take,
last, as the sun was setting, found our "stets verneinen." Thomas Dldymus
Boeton.
82-28
This is tbe way yon save much work, if you're any country. Right away to the hori
Either the bribe or the threat had the selves once more beneath its roof.
C. 8. Crane, Q. P. & T. Agt., St. Louis.
Is, to use his own jargon, his proto
for company looking—
zon stretched the broad expanse of desired effect; for the fellow grabbed
There Is no need for me to enter in type. Let him learn that if he will but
Besides, you patronize tbe man who has no mud and water, mingled and mixed to
at
the money with one hand while with to further details, or to describe the cease to believe in the infallibility of
peer
in
cooking.
gether In the wildest chaos, like a por the other he surrendered the leash grief which our tidings conveyed to his own methods, and will look to the
M E R R Y C O N E A C . Warren and Thomaston Stage Line
I. E . A R C H IB A L D . Master.
W ill leave Warren for Thomaston at 7.46 a. m.
tion of some world in the process of which held the lurcher. Leaving him mother and to daughter. Their long East, from which all great movements
Leaves Portland T U E S D A Y . T B U R B D A Y and and 12.46 p. m., connecting with electric cars for
formation.
Here and there on the to retrace his steps, we continued to expectation of some calamity was not come, he will find there a school of
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dun-colored surface of this great marsh
make our way Into the utmost recesses sufficient to prepare them for the ter philosophers and of savants who,
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there
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out patches of sickly of the great swamp.
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and Tenant's Harbor,
arriving Id season to conuect with steamer for tn. and 6.46 p. m. W ill leave Thomaston at 11 a. n
yellow
reeds
and
of
livid
greenish
path grew less and less defined as we Gabriel hovered between life and are many thousand years ahead of him
1 and 11 p. m.
Boston.
scum,
which
only
served
to
heighten
proceeded, and was even covered in death, and though she came round at
SU N D AY S
Leaves Rockland M O N D A Y . W E D N E SD A Y
Leave W arren at 8.46 a. in. and 8.46 p. m. Leave
and Intensify the gloomy effect of the places with water; but the increasing last, thanks to the nursing of my Bis In all the essentials of knowledge.
and F R ID A Y , Tlllson's Wharf, at 6.30 a . M.,
rhomaaton at 11 a. m and 6 p m.
for Port and, making way landings aa above,
dull, melancholy expanse. On the side excitement of the hound and the sight ter and the professional skill of Dr.
A ll orders to be left al Geo. Newbert's store st
T H E O CCULT P H IL O S O P H Y .
arriving in aei
to oonuect with Boston MM Warren and the walling station for electrics a
nearest to us some abandoned peat of the deep footmarks in the mud, stim John Easterling, of Stranraer, she has
New York •teamen same night.
Thomaston.
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ADDENDUM.
C o n n e c t io n s —Made at Rockland the following
cuttings
showed
that
ubiquitous
man
ulated
us
to
push
on.
At
last,
after
never
to
this
day
entirely
recovered
morning with Bteamera for Belfast,Caaline, BucksBT MIL U OKDAUSr MEAT UK USTONS.
had been at work there, but beyond struggling through a grove of high her former vigor. Mordaunt, too, suf
port aud Bangor; laleaboro, Deer lale, Sedgwick,
SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING,
Brooklin, Bluehlll aud Ellsworth; Vinaiba
I have Just looked over the proof
these few petty scars there was no sign
bulrushes, we came on a spot the fered much for some time, and it was
Greeti'a Landing, B aa n ’a Island, Southwest 1
B Y C H A R L E S AU ST IN B AT E B .
anywhere of human life. Not even a gloomy horror of which might have only after our removal to Edinburgh sheets of my good friend's account of
bor, Northeast Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Time table subject to change.
the
events which led up to the death of
I once knew a man who started a paper at two
crow
or
a
seagull
flapped
their
way
furnished Dante with a fresh terror that he rallied from the shock which
G . B. A T W O O D , Agent, Portland Pier.
dollars a year.
my father, and 1 am able to indorse it
over that hideous desert.
J. R . F L Y E , Agent, Tlllsoit’s W harf
for his Inferno.
he had undergone. As to poor Mrs. on every point—save, Indeed, that he
“ la your paper Intended for any particular
This is the great bog of Cree, which
clams?" 1 aoked.
The whole bog In this part appeared Heatherstone. heitber medical atten
“ Yes, for the class that has two dollars," said the
may be seen In the maps to extend
to have sunk In, forming a great fun tion nor change of air can ever have a lays too little Btress on the kindness
mau.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
and devotion which he displayed him“ Buoht T a l k s " la lntt iided for ths class which
over a considerable' surface of the shire nel-shaped depression, which termin permanent effect upon her.
Slowly
has twenty-five cents— not uecessarily for men In
of Wigtown. It is a salt-water marsh
ated iu the center In a circular rift or and surely, but very placidly, she has self throughout. I have asked him,
terested in advertising.
It ought to give the man who haaauylhing to sell,
formed by an inroad of the sea, and opening aLout forty paces In diameter. declined in health and strength, until however, before sending his proofs
some things to think about. T he mau who hns
so Intersected is it with dangerous It was a whirlpool—a perfect mael it Is evident that in a very few weeks finally to the press, to allow me to
nothing to sell w ill be entertained. He may learn
some things, bnt that won't hurt him
swamps and treacherous pitfalls of li strom of mud, sloping down on every at the most she will have rejoined her make this small addition lu order that
It
Is
just
a
cheerful
little
buaiutsa
book—sensible
C o w w e u c iu g ; T u e s d a y , J u u e ‘4 8 , 18U 8,
quid mud, that no man would venture
side to this silent and awful chasm. husband and restored to him tbe one I may say a few words upon these
without being serioue.
T he book coals a quarter, iu paper covers.
through it unless he had the guidance Clearly this was the spot which, under thing which he must have grudged to Indian occults, of whom so little is
If you had rather pay a dollar and have the book
S team e r S a lac ia
known. In this appendix form, any
of one of the few peasants who retain
substantially bound in c'otb. you may do so.
the name of the Hole of Cree, bore leave behind.
W ill leave Fiankliu W harf, Portland, on Tuesdays
Bend either the quarter or the dollar to
the secret of Its paths.
As we ap such a sinister reputation among the
The Laird of Branksome came home reader Is at liberty to neglect it; but
and Baturday* at 6 a. in., touching al Rockland
proached
the
fringe
of
rushes
which
( Atlantic W harf), Camden, Belfast, Bucksporl aud
rustics. I could not wonder at its im from Italy restored in health, with the should he be Interested In the subject,
C H A R L E S A U S T IN B A T E S ,
Winter purl Arriving at Bangor about 7 p.m
marked its border, a foul, dank smell
pressing their Imagination, for a more result that we were compelled to re I have endeavored to collect a little
Returning— Ideate Bangor Mondays and Thurs
V a k d k b b il t Buildjku,
C
o
f
f
t
i
i
the
that
It
rose up from the stagnant wilderness,
days el 6 a. m. making above landings. Arriving
weird or gloomy scene, or one more turn onco mure to Edinburgh.
The Information for him.
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at Portland about o jj.rn .
The Eastern adepts exist at present
as
from
impure
water
and
decaying
worthy of the avenue which led to it, change m l agreeable to us, for recent
Connections—A t Kockland for Vinalhaven, North
never fails to give abvegetation—an earthly, noisome smell
Haveu aud Btonington. A t Portland with steamers
could not be conceived.
Tue steps events ha4 cast a cloud over our coun principally In the north of India and
for Boston aud N sw York.
solute satisfaction.
in
Thibet, though In former days it Is
which poisoned the fresh upland air.
passed down the declivity which sur try life oad had surrounded us with
F a r o e fr o m P o r tla n d to
So forbidding and gloomy was the as rounded the abyss, and we followed unpleasant associations. Besides, a probable that their organization was
Rockland and Camdsn,
#126 round trip #2 26
T h e Kockland Board o f Utalih will be in seasloa
The seal which it
much
more widespread.
Under the
pect of tbe place that our stout crofter them with a sinking feeling lu our highly honorable and remunerative ap
Belfast,
2.00 *»
••
8 60 each Wednesday evening at 7 So o'clock al the
Bangor,
2.60
“
“
460 office of Dr. F . B. Adams, 400 Main street, (secre
bears is a guarantee
hesitated, and it was all that we could
hearts, as we realked that this was the pointment in connection with the Uni various names of the Egyptian priests,
Weather pat milling.
tary of the Board. No complaints will be coo
do to persuade him to proceed. Our end of our search. A little way from versity library had become vacant, and Chaldean, Magi, Essenes, Gnostics
sidered uulees made In writing.
O. C. O LIV E R , President.
that its p u r i t y a n d
CH Ah. R. 1.KW lb, Treasurt r.
F. B. A D A U B . M. D.
lurcher, however, not being subjected
tbe downward paih was the return bad, through the kindness of the late Tbeurglc Neo-Platonlsts, and Seers, we
(IIA H . D JON KB,
C R A B . E. H A L L . Agent, Atlantic VS lu»if. Can
to the delicate impressions of our
strength have not been
bafound at E A B utU i’s tffitc a Leu not st the
CH A B. B. C R O C K E T T .
trail made by the feet of those who Sir Alexander Grant, been offered to catch glimpses of them throughout his
higher organizations, still ran yelping
had come back from tbe ehasm'a edge. my father, who, as may be imagined, tory. They form the closest and most
tampered with, and that
along with its nose on the ground and
Our eyes fell upon these tracks at the lost no time in accepting so congenial Important secret society which, has
every fibre of Its body quivering with
it surely is
.
same moment, und- we each gave a a post. Ill this way we came back to ever been organized—a society to
excitement and eagerness.
cry of horror, and stood gazing speech Edinburgh very much more important which any suitable man may gain ad
Chase
&
Sanborn’s
There was no difficulty about picking
lessly at them.
For there, In those people than we left It, and with no fur mission, but which is girt round with
JAMfeA V. NORWOOD,
P r o p r ie to r
our way through tbe morass, for wher blurred footmarks, the whole drama ther reason to be uneasy about the de such physical terrors, so much bodily
(Buoccaeoi to El Well.)
Seal
Brand
Coffee
ever the live could go <we three could
was revealed.
Five had gone down, tails of housekeeping. But, In truth, privation and discipline, that few have
Couuectlous made with the boslun bt Bangor
follow.
If we or Jd have had any
but only three bad returned.
the whole household has been dis t^e courage and hardihood to persevere
•team boats— each wav. Btops made at MKey’s
Corner sod Tommi'e Harbor,
doubts as to our ( ug's guidance they
None shall ever know the details of solved, for I have been married for to tbe end. Those who are earnest
passengers and freight carried.
would
all
have
bee
i
removed
now,
for
that strange tragedy. There was no some months to my dear Gabriel, and and resolute enough to attain full in
I f - Orders i i Rockland may be left at C. B .
tfT A T E OF M A IN E .
in tbe soft, black cozing soil we could
T a ttle 's store Main sirari.
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marks of struggle or sign of an at Esther is to become Mrs. Heatherstone itiation have, however, their full reward
N o t ic e o f A s s ig n e e o f I lia A p p o in t m e n t .
distinctly
n:>ie
the
Lacks
of
the
whole
A t Rockland, la the County of Knox and Btate of
If she for all that they have gone through,
tempt at escape. We knelt at the edge upon the 23d of tbe month.
Malue, the twentieth day of BepUinter A . D.
pa 'ty. From the* * we could see that
of
the Hole and endeavored to pierce makes him as good a wife as his sister for they attain such knowledge and
i#r
they
bud
walked
al
i#u-t.
aud.
further
l a Children or Adults. The salest aud muel
The under signed hereby gives notice of his antbe unfathomable gloom which shroud has made to me, we may both set our such powers as raise them far above
eiloctuul remedy made U
-iniment as Aw iguee of the estate o f William P.
tbe ruck of mankind.
more, that each vvis 'bout equidistant
ed It.
A faint, sickly exhalation selves down as fortunate men.
w of Rockland 111
urlsy
in S4.1U
said LUUyiJ
County Ul
of <\UV4,
Kuox, IUluT h e Courier-Oaxe-tie goes i ulariy into a larger
solvent debtor who has been declared an lugplveat
TRUE’S
PIN WORM ELIXIR from the other. C 'ciily. then, no seemed to rise from Us depths, aud These mere domestic episodes are, The knowledge of the occult philoso
l a use 44 years. 86c. Ask your Druggist for U.
uuiy than any other upon the petition of hi* creditors by the Court of
•a m ber o f families
Knox
physica
force
had
i
used
in
taking
there was a distant hurrying, clattering as I have already explained, intro phers Is both physical and metapbysiLusolveocy for said County o f KuoxD r . J * M*. T R U E 4b C O ., A u b u r n , M e.
the general ard h • • micur'an along
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cal, but It U to th« latter branch, and can penetrate save those who have alMANY WAYS OF W A LK IN G .
T H E AMERICAN U N IF O R M . I
especlalljr to the human soul and ita 'ready mastered the Inferior grades,
C l i a n s n M a d e S in * * t h e W a r o f t h *
destiny, that they have devoted most and been chastened In mind and body.
P e r s o n 's d i a m e t e r P la in ly s h o w n tty
IleTolntton,
Of course the objection would at once
attention. Their physical knowledge,
T h e S t y le o f W a lk in g .
Any person with an artistic ey* will
however, and their power of manipu occur to any Western reader that It
Experts say that handwriting never •ay unhesitatingly that the uniform of
lating those secret laws by which na was extremely improbable that a clique varies In Its essence—that Is, that Its
ture builds or destroys, are far In ex of men could keep their knowledge to true characteristics are always pre the flrst American soldiers was much
cess of anything known to European themselves, and that if it were possible served, even when one attempts to Im more attractive from the standpoint of
science. It must be remembered that it is still reprehensible, since such itate the writing of another.
But art than the uniform of the soldier of
our own scientific results are the re knowledge is Intended for the use of still we know that forgeries sufficient 1898. Away back la 1776 the uniform
sults of a few hundred years, whereas the whole human race. To this the ly clever to bewilder handwriting ex of the men who fought so gallantly for
the occult philosophy has been the occultist replies that the powers which perts lmve been perpetrated, and it Is their country's Independence was char
work of the very cream of humanity, are acquired by his system are of such nlso certain that, granted n certain acterized, flrst, by tho large threeextending over an unbroken period of a formidable nature that they might be "knack" and peculiar talent, n most cornered hat, with cockade of various
at least twenty thousand years, during terribly abused if they fell Into the characteristic signature can be so imi hues. Then there was the wig. with
which time every adept has handed wrong hands, ife considers, therefore, tated ns to defy anything more than pigtail, whjtcned with pipe-clay, to tho
down his powers to his Initiates ex that the human race Is not yet pre a grave suspicion of the committal of end of which there was tied a small
piece of wire or cord if the preferred
actly as they were handed down to pared for the Just exercise of these a forgery.
Walking, however, comes under an piece of ribbon was not obtainable.
him, or with such additions as his life forces, and that a great responsibility
of study has enabled him to make. rests with his orders to test every other category. No man enn Imitate The tunic was a long affair, cut away
Wonderful as are the powers to which candidate for initiation In the most another's walk for more than two or gradually from about the soldier's
these men have attained, they are the severe manner, and so to insure that three steps without innking It obvious breast until It had tapered down to two
tails behind. There was a long
first to disclaim any supernatural no unworthy man should ever gain ad to any but tbe densest observer that fine
row of buttons to every tunic, indeed,
source for them. They arise entirely mission to the brotherhood. This is he is acting—or walking—a part; that but the tunic could never be buttoned
from an Intimate knowledge of the na the adept’s reply, and, right or wrong, be is thinking constantly on the below the second or third button of
ture of things and a deep Insight Into he Inflexibly adheres to the line of con length of his stride, of the wny the this row. A pair of long boota were
the hidden forces which pervade the duct which he has laid down for him foot should reach nnd lenvc the pulled on until they reached to the
ground, of the speed nnd of the swing
universe. The whole race may hope self.
knees in case of an officer, while the
some day to attain the learning which ■ For the Information which I have of the body. So very characteristic rank and file wore their long boots
jotted down here I am Indebted partly is walking that even the least obser
they have already acquired.
only Just above the calves. There was
vant
requires
only
to
hear
three
or
to
my
own
reading,
partly
to
what
I
| One of the first lessons which the
little or no difference between the gen
occult Initiate has to learn is that wis have heard from my father, and most four footfalls in n passageway, etc.. eral make-up of tbe outfit of the offi
dom Is not to be Implanted In any of all to Mr. A. P. Slnnett, for his ex without seeing the walker, to be abso cer and a private except In the quality
lutely
assured
of
his
individuality,
If,
cellent
summary
of
the
occult
philos
mind by the mere process of study and
of the cloth used, but the common
of Instruction. The soli must be pre ophy. (“The Occult World." Trubner of course, the walker is fnmlllnr to the soldier could always be distinguished
pared before this most precious seed & Co., 1883.) I can not supplement my listener.
by his very wide double cross-belt of
And
how
docs
character
show
Itself
account
better
than
by
adding
one
or
can be committed to It. The keenest
white leather on his breast, by the
and most receptive intellect which Is two of Mr. Slnnett’s clear and forci In walking 1 should be inclined to presence In his hands of a gun and the
say,
"In
every
way.”
For
Instance,
ble
statements.
the seat also of pride, of avarice, of
"The whole edifice of occultism," he could one Imagine a busy, alert crim absence of a sword. The official uni
sensuality, of selfishness or the love of
form is described in this article, but
comfort, can never hope to surmount writes, “from basement to roof, Is so inal lawyer lolling along with a In a great number of cases the poverty
utterly
strange to ordinary concep heavy, laborious stride, or could oue
the first of the ordeals which the occult
of the army reduced the soldiers to
aspirant has to pass.
These weeds tions that It is difficult to know how to Imagine n lethargic, unambitious rou wearing anything they could lay their
must all be thoroughly and remorse begin an explanation of ita contents. tine life living farm laborer, pass
lessly eradicated before the garden can How could one describe a calculating along u street with a springy, alert, hands on.
The next time the army was conspic
active and nervous trend?
be planted. For seven years the young machine to an audience unfamiliar
The cautious, suspicious nmn could uous In American history was in 1812.
chela devotes himself to this struggle with the simplest mechanical con not possibly walk in the same manner By thlH time the three-cornered hat
trivance
and
knowing
nothing
of
for the mastery over himself, until, If
ns the hall fellow well met, open had been replaced in the officer's uni
he be successful, he finds himself pure arithmetic? And the highly cultured handed sportsman; neither could the form by the cocked hat, or wedged hat,
in mind and body, free from gross ani classes of modern Europe as regards . walk of the dignified high church that could be flattened and held under
achievements of occultism are, in
mal Instincts, indifferent to personal the
spite of the perfection of their literary clergyman resemble that of the bust the officer’s arm. The rank and file
comfort, and with all the spiritual part
scholarship
and the exquisite precision ling all there grocer bent on making were wearing a high heaver hat shaped
of his nature developed at the expense
himself a millionaire.
like the tall silk hats so common among
of the bestial. He is then In a condi of their attainments in their own de
The cowardly cannot walk as do civilians In American cities to-day.
partments
of
science, In the position as
tion to receive the first teachings which
tbe fearless, the restless not ns the The ridiculous wig had been discarded,
will lead him on to the higher path. regards occultism of knowing nothing phlegmatic. And for this reason It and, although the tunic was still long,
Many, of course, break down in tills about the A B C of the subject, noth seems to me that the police have often It was shaped eo that at the waist it
ing
about
the
capacities
of
the
soul
at
preliminary process, and are never
as distinguished from the capacities something stronger to go on when could be kept buttoned together, trim
deemed worthy of the honor of initia all
of body and soul combined. The occult- | they find a prisoners bootninrk tal- whence It Btlll tupered to two fine tails
tion; but the very essence of the order ists have for ages devoted themselves , "l'Hwith the Impress of the foot of tbe behind. The long over-hoots were still
is that it should be select. In this way to that study chiefly; they have ac- known criminal, for If placed under being clung to, but bad been so short
the early training comes from within, complished results in connection with I observation when at exercise bo will ened that they reached only to the calf,
not from without. To use their own It which are absolutely bewildering In j rtemonstrate to those watching him of the soldier.
expression, "an adept becomes—he is their magnificence; but, suddenly In- I lI“‘ weights he puts on different parts
It was in 1848 when the outbreaking
not made.”
to some of these, the prosaic ! of the foot where the impress would of the war with Mexico brought the
1 And what are the results obtained trodeced
'
be
greater
nnd
so
on.
United States army into historical imby this most ancient and stringent intelligence is staggered, and feels in a
pS-tance for the third time. Then the
C liln n ifi Mi m i ,
school of knowledge?
By the very world of miracle and enchantment."
high hat of the regular army of 1812
In
another
part
of
his
interesting
Tlni
thick-soled,
white-edged
shoes
nature of things we outsiders can only
had evolved Into u high round cylinder
.have vague ideas of the few which are work Mr. Slnnett deals with sounds seen upon the feet of the Chinamen with no other rim thnif the long peak
produced
at
a
distance
by
adepts
which
In this city are all Imported from
adnpted to our understanding.
The
front. The cockade which, from be
little wliich we know Is probably the correspond to those which haunted my 3Ulun, most of them from CantiAi, In
ing a feature of the uniform of 1776 had
mere fringe of the subject. Yet they father for so long. Of these he has had Where they nre made by hand. The completely
disappeared by 1812, was
personal
experience.
"It
is
never
loud,”
white
edge
Is
of
a
thick,
rigid
sole,
comprise some fairly weighty adjuncts
he says; " at least, 1 have never heard made of a material resembling plas resurrected In the uniform of the rank
to our stock of facts.
and
file
of
the
army In 1848. The tunic
It
very
loud;
but
It
is
always
clear
and
ter, nnd if it becomcB dirty can be
‘ In the first place, they have proved
Soine was very sensibly abbreviated, and In
without the shadow of a doubt that distinct to a remarkable extent. If Cleaned nnd whitened again.
stead
of
the
swallow-tail
it had hitherto
you
lightly
strike
the
edge
of
a
thin
shoes have the wide white edge of this
man possesses a soul by the simple ex
borne the skirts were squared so as to
pedient of separating It from the body claret glass with a knife you may get s'ole finished with a glazed or polished be a uniform length behind. The long
and of rejoining them at pleasure. An a sound which it would be difficult to surface, which can be cleaned by nib boot had entirely disappeared by this
adept can put off his body as he would persuade any one had come from an bing It with a damp cloth.
The bottom soles of these shoes nre time, and the trousers reached to the
put off his great-coat, and can travel other room; but the occult bell sound
heels. The men had massive epaulets
in his soul with the rapidity of thought is like that, only purer and clearer, made of a number of layers of rather and the officers the small shoulder
with
no
subsound
of
Jarring
in
it
what
thin
leather placed one upon another,
to the other end of the world. This
straps which continue to the present
endows him with practical omniscience ever. * * * The bell sounds are not making a built-up sole. This sole Is day.
as far as mundane affairs are con mere sportive illustrations of the prop stitched through and through In many
The uniform worn by the United
erties
of
the
currents
which
are
set
In
places
on
regular
lines,
giving
the
bot
cerned. Again, they have satisfied
StateB army when the civil war broke
themselves that the soul is itself a action to produce them. They serve tom of the sole a sort of quilted ef out Is too well known to need descrip
the
direct
practical
purpose
among
fect.
This
work
Is
neatly
nnd
trimly
material thing, containing within it a
tion. It marked the beginning of a
far more ethereal essence, known as occultists of a telegraphic call-bell. It done, even on the cheap shoes. There general shortening of every necessity
the spirit. When Paul of Tarsus says appears that where trained occultists are some Chinese shoes without the about the army uniform and a total
are
concerned,
so
that
the
mysterious
characteristic
thick
white-edged
solos,
that man consists of a body, u soul,
discarding of the purely ornamental
and a spirit, he is not indulging In magnetic connection which enables and provided with soles of leather which has continued to the present day,
vain surmise, but Is stating concisely them to communicate ideas is once es only.
The top of the Chinese shoe Is of when the plainness of the army uni
the conclusions arrived at by the oc tablished, they can produce the bell
form Is anything but admirable in the
cult school to which there Is every sounds at aDy distance in the neigh cloth or silk or satin nnd the lining of eyeB of those who would substitute
borhood
of
the
fellow
Initiate
whose
the
sumo material. Velvet Is often
reason to think that he belonged.
beauty for mere utility.
attention they wish to attract." From
Again, the adepts claim to communi my father's case It seems that this bell used on the top, cut In patterns that
laid over the body of the shoe,
cate with each other by means of sound is used not merely for the pur are
A T y p ic a l U n ite d N litles S o ld ie r .
thought-transferrence and not by pose of communication, but also to en which may be of silk or satin In some
bright color, while the velvet may be
words. The initiated can therefore able the adepts to retain their hold of
black, producing picturesque nnd
talk as easily at the distance of a thou over an individual and to inform them sirlklug effects. Costly shoes are
sand miles as if they were In the same exactly where he was that they might
made of flue materials and nre often
room. Their desolate retreats and lay hands upon him at any moment. - richly embroidered. Chinese shoes of
caves In the Himalayas, which seem so
These few additional particulars may
lonely to the ignorant, are really foci throw some light upon any obscure tbe regular style, with the thick,
white-edged sole nnd the leather'I mU
of mental activity and Interchange of points in the statement which has been tom sole nnd cloth top, may be bought
views. To attract each other's atten so concisely and truthfully drawn up for as little ns $1 a pair. Handsome
tion when they wish to communicate, by my friend and brother, Jamea Folh- Chinese shoes winy be bought for $2
they have the power of sounding that ergill West.
and upward u pair. Chines* shoes
bell-like tingling alarum which played
worn by persons of rank may bo much
THE END.
so prominent a part In the case of my
more expensive, costing for sho*s worn
poor father.
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tvlthVourt dress from $20to $50 and
They assert again, and support thiir
For a home wedding the last and more.
assertion by proofs, that they have
most
artistic
touch
of
festivity
centers
such a mastery over the subtle chem
Koine s i in |»Is* Fuel*.
istry of nature that they can take the lu the bridescake and the cutting
I.ove turns the crank and wealth
elements from the atmosphere and thereof. The cutting has a drawback. lubricates tbe axle.
combine them or mold them Into any If the cake is as rich as it becomes a
I.aek of cash causes more poverty
form they please, so as to make any bridescake to be, tbe cutters are apt to than anything else.
visible object by the synthesis of In bave fingers slightly greasy, and a
It is easier to fall In love than It Is
visible atoms.
They can resolve a thought Btlcky when they are through. to crawl out of It.
solid substance Into Its most minute But that keeps no young woman from
The
troubles of her neighbors trou
molecules, waft those molecules on an trying her fate by its auguries. Never ble a woman more than her own.
occult current to any distance, and theless, she would try it with better
Tbe
married actress often tries to
there unite them so as to form the grace if she could manage to do It make a lilt by posing ns a miss.
original object exactly as it was before. without detriment to her gloves or soil
Men buy red pulut by the bottle, but
In this manner a block of marble has ing tbe tips of her dainty fingers.
purchase it by the box.
All this was achieved at a swell women
been conveyed in an instant from
Tbe success of many grout men is
Bombay to Calcutta, and letters have wedding down south not long ago. The due to their use of other men’s bruins.
been sent with a rapidity which would wedding supper table was set in the
It is easier to make a record for
form of a fan. The bridescake was laziness Uiuu It is to uiuke a good liv
render the telegraph obsolete.
These are one or two of the minor another fan, Iced all over so as to re ing.
Notice to junk dealers, a crown and
results claimed by the Eastern phil semble point lace, with a bouquet of
This illustration show* how our soldiers
osophers, and surely. If they profess to orange blossoms In icing where tbe throne for sale, cheap. Apply to Un look when fully equipped for fighting.
It was exceedingly cle Bam.
have attained nothing else, their sys ■ticks joined.
Tbe novelty, however, was in
A F a m o u s H u ll F i g h t e r .
Borne men Jump rueir bull In order
tem deserves some attention from the pretty.
The late Frascuelo, Spain's favorite
scientists of the West. The adepts the ribbons—short lengths of white to save time they would otherwise
satin
ribbon,
which
came
through
the
bull
fighter,
used to get $3600 for each
bave to serve.
themselves, however, in discussing the
It's an Impressive monument in tbe appearance. At bis last benefit per
question, dismiss these physical phe Icing all around tbe fan'e outer edge.
The
ring,
the
6
-cent
piece,
darning
nomena as puerile manifestations, use needle and so on were made fast to life of a girl when a masculine arm formance jewels aud cash to tbe value
of $36,000 were thrown into the ring
flrst encircles her waist.
ful enough for service In this world,
A rolling stone gathers no muss; by his admirers. He was the idol of
but of no permanent or real impor some of the ribbons. Instead of cut
ting,
each
young
woman
pulled
a
rib
but there are lots of men who don't Spanish women, and was so vain that
tance. The real value of their system bon.
at one time be refused to kill another
If she drew blank, well and
lies, they declare, In its metaphysical good—If she happened to lay bold on a use moss lu tbelr business anyway.
bull because a Hindu prince had not
Tbe man who sits urouiui and brags applauded
or religious aspect, and there they freighted length, she had to accept her
him. Tbe Prince sent him
of
bis
bravery
Is
the
first
man
to
claim to have cast a flood of light upon fate.
a diamond pin, with apologies, and the
break for tbe woods in lime of danger. performance proceeded.
the destiny of the soul which will
T b e P e a c e m a k e r.
change religion from a mere specula
A A t 't f u t i v v P r i v i l e g e .
l i e t ' a u ’l l i e S p a r e d .
tion or aspiration to one of the exact He found, before bis task he dropped,
Mrs. nightly—"Has your (lusbaud
It is one of the privileges of Chinese
sciences as demonstrable and as cer
That it bad sadly grown.
totnmanding officers that they may
gone to tbe war?"
tain as geometry, into these higher He bad, when one fight be bad stopped,
Mrs. Stroiigminde—“No, 1 can't af- only he beaten by the baud of their
regions of the esoteric system none
Two new ones of li's own.
I ford to bire a nurse (or tbe ehildreu." general.
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Attorney at Law,
IBS MAIN BTRKKT,

ROCKLAND, * 1
Agent for Herman American Fir* Insurance Ol
N. Y ., And Palatine Inenrane* Co. ( U . )

That's Right, Madam,
the only Washing Pow
der that lias a cake r f
Toilet Soap in cadi

E . C. P A Y S O N ,
Attorney end Counsellor at Lew.
MAIN BTRKKT, wo BOCKLANr.

EDWARD K. COULD,
Counsellor it Law
and

ml/

Ik mSr j v o r in e
A

Idle Glycerin® Toilet Sna^

Register of

Probate
ROCKLAN

lO L R T UOVBK,

PROBATE COURT.
S p ecial attention given to Pro! Ate And In so lv en t}
I | roc$«d in s * , 2 years e ip erle n re In J'ro h atr * »®ar.

WASHING POWDER
trade by

C O L L IC T lO IfB M ADE.

T h e J. B W illia m * ' C o ., O la a to n b u ry . C t.,
M ak e r* o f W illia m * ' F a m o u s S h a v in g
S o a p s , th e bent g u a r a n te e o f su p e rio rity .

PHILIP HOWARD, Attorney at Law.
» M M A I N S T , H O I 'K I A N B ._______

A. M. AUSTIN,

\ -V J f l F

Surgeon and Meohanioil Dentlet.
1 111 MAIN BT.,

-

ROCKLAND, MB

COCHRAN. BAKER ACROSS
R. n . OoehrsA.

J . R. Rak.v.

U. O. Crow.

Fire, I.tfe k Accident Insurance.
The Oldest Inenrenee A fencr In Mnlne.
ion MAIN BTRKKT.
•
•
ROTKLAN1
A . .I. Kh a k is ■

Kd w a m j A . B t r r u *

A. J. ER8KINE A CO.,
Fire Ineurenoe Agenoy, :*
417 MAIN HTRKKT, ■ - ROOK LAND, MB
(Mice, rear room over Rockland Nal'l Bank.
Leading American and English Fire Insurano*
Complin Ira represented.
Travelers' Accident Insurance Company, of Hart
ford, Conn.
_______ _

_____

• I . F . M lurioiti
MONUMENTAL WORKS :•
General Cemetery Work.
Granite and Marble.

W A S H IN G T O N

TBOMABTOK. MK.
Near M .C. H. If. Depot
Order* Hollrltid. hkllsfaettrn (• i.MSMecd

ADDISON R. SMITH, M. D.

Life In su ran ce C om pany

Res. and Office 21 Summer SI.. • Rockland

as bein g a GOOD and

O r n c a H o rn *

p. m.

— 10

to 12 a . m . ; 2 lo;4 anil 7 to 4

1®

EYB, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
W ed nesd ay nnd Hnturday aftern oon!
tIL ,'' m2."•
voted to the F re e T re a lim u t o f the •
County.
'• * ' o ' Knom
c.

d.

a. uoD rniv

w ir .eWvV w. G o o r n i r

C. D. S. GODF REY & SON,
Matiuf*c .a fe r t nI1d D ealers In
F or l

• • O I I A N I T E
-rd.CVplnnli a. H*|* »»«* PultiesMe, wttti w*

*1 zee o f P aving Blocks.
29tf
Httnny and W orks:
SPRUCB HBMX, MIL--

Dr. R o w lan d J.
C O M

P A N Y .

O f f i c e Ho u r s — tt to 10 a. ro., 1 to Sand 7 to H p .n
T eleph one connection.
60

J. 13. & E . J. B R A C K E T T .

H. B. E A T O N , M .O .

185 M iddle S t., Portland.
M

n u a g e r H

fo r *

W a s g a tt*

IlbtiNO, form erly occupied by the late D r. C o le .
3 3 M M M I H S T .,
H OC K LAN IV MIC.

^

Homeopathic PhyscTan and Surgeon

TV1 n i n e

O r n c a H o m e - u to 11 i

, 4 to 0 and 7 to 9

A fe w g o o d a g e n ts w a n te d f o r E a s te rn M a in e .
Rockland , M e.
L ib e r a l c o n tr a c ts a n d g o o d t e r r i t o r y to r i g h t Office and residence 2 j Oak Bt.
L. r. STARRKTT,
p a r tie s .
8
I L A W Y E H
LE R O Y M . B E N N E R A gent, Rockland.
407
N a lln l I I I . W lila U r ra to F e n c e .

The patriarchal beard of one of the
"oldest inhabitants" of Consbobocken
is still in its accustomed place upon
bis chin, but it looks very moth eaten
and ragged. Thlif is due to tbe fact
that tho old man is extremely near
sighted. To see an object plainly be
is compelled to get hlB optics within a
few inches of it.
Tbe other day,
while pottering around his house, the
old man undertook to repair the picket
fence around tbe yard. Many of the
palings bail been knocked off, and
those it was his purpose to replace.
He armed himself with hammer and
nalle and started in. He got his first
paling in place, and with much labor
succeeded in fastening it there. But
this was not all. When he started
to move on to the next break he was
brought up standing with a yell of
pain.
He had nailed his whiskers
between tbe paling and tbe crossbar.
His yells attracted the attention of his
good wife, who, when she realized the
situation, brought her scissors into
play and released the old man, minus
a considerable portion of his beard.

Wlq He Erred.
"Me an’ tbe old woman," said the
Kentucky mountaineer, "bad a little
rebate t'other day ‘bout bow long we
wuz married. I says hit wuz 12 yea'r,
an' she stuck out to' eleb’m."
"An* which one was right?" asked
the grocer.
"8he wuz. I’d forgot ’bout Buck an*
Bill bein' twins,”
A ll

I ! m |*i

Just for Fun!
Nice Pressed Hay

YORK SAFE
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,

Sure Protection from Fire
$ 1 1 .0 0
Per Ton E P H . P E R R Y , A ^ t.,
Rookland, Maine.

F i s t Quality*?^*

C

oal,

W

ood

,

I

F IR E ,
L IF E and
A C C ID E N T

INSURANCE

. . AND . .

/T ason’s Supplies.

Fred R. Spear,
NO I FA UK BT.. ROCKLAND, UK.
T eleph on e 9-3.

BURN T H E B EST

We represent only good and reliable compaalee
which enable# ua to give entire aallsfactloa to all
patrons. Call end examine the great a c c u m u la tio n
policy and see how It oomparee with others you
h a v e previously examined.
We are also Agents for the New Home Hewing
Machine slid keep a few of them constantly on
hand to sell on very assy terms aud each machine
ie also fully warranted. Olve ua a trial

D. H. & E. L. GLIDDEN,
Vinalhaven, Maine.
s i r M l O va* Dl
l i a r U B .a t .r H u d a .l l (J r o u lU i

B a b y 's C o m f o r t ;

No w ,

Mr. Chick—Your father is such a
passionate man, Mabel! Do you think
he will be violent if I approach him
with regard to my intentions to your
self?
,
Mabel (wearily)—No, but he will be
If you doq’t soon!"

NOTHINO Lint
it even
OITtKei).

MAKES
[TEETHING]
EASY

There it more catarrh in tbit teciion ol tbe
country Ibtn .11 other dite.tet put together,
aud until tbe let! few yean wst tuppoted to
be incurable. For a great many yean doctor!
it a local diteate, aud prescribed
Oronounccd
fOI
iocsat rciuedici, and by conatantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science hat proven catarrh to be a
FOB SALK BY
coeatitutional diacaae, aud therefore requirct
conatitutional treatment. Hall't Catarrh Cute, •
,
n ■ r-a * > u
manufactured by F. J. Cheney k Co., Toledo, A . J . E3 I K L ) O L
Ohio, it tbe only conatitutional cure on tbe |
market. It ia taken internally in dotes from [
R o c k la n d , Me.
ro dropt to a leatpoonful. It acta directly on i
tbe blood and mucout aurfacea of tbe tytttm. j Telephone U %
They otter one hundred doliaia for any cate it |
(aila to cure. Send for circular! aud tcati- w . a . R i i o a u i ,
mouiala.
Addrett,
V. J. CHENEY &CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by DiLggiatt, c.
B ath. Me.
Hall't Family Falls are tbe beat.

75
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ROCKLAND

Msln Street,

a

C au ses

No Colic
T e e th in g
r in g e r

.-v
LI . ,

fcfc'Book Binder,!*

Is Ui« Boat ariihihle and prac
tical article ol Its km 4 ever
made It reaches every tooth,
there 1$ no nipple to suck, tauwr*
no colic or w l n i m s t o m a c h No
n o o k s or crevices to UolJ dirt
t-uvrty kept clean Made ol Pure
R ut U r an 4 Perfectly Healthful.
D ll. A L IC E L . I tO O l s o v a .
“Of all I leave Masi.Uk*> »mU aitlcle caliadthe TW iW * Klua.r U
(ud u<t bs im ftu nipple for Us th e ( U H

kul.l by D ealer*
by rao 'itfm I* <w«r« us *4
TML TJUTMlttO riMUtK «;0

THIS KOOKLAtfJj (JOUKIKK-ti AZJtTTK:
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THOMASTON
Col. C. A. Leighton spent Sunday at
home.
Mrs. Ira West of Waldo is visiting at Isaac
Jameson’s.
Rev. W. A. Newcomb preached in Rockport Sunday.
Henry Moran has moved into a tenen.ent
on Water street.
Capt. E. C. Gear went to Rath Monday to
go on a sea voyage.
Miss Agnes Armstrong is at home from
Helfast for a short visit.
Rev. S. L. II antCom preached in South
Thomaston Sunday morning.
Rev. C. A. Packard preached at the Bap
tist church Sunday morning.
The new masts will be put into the sch.
Robert McFarland this week.
The meeting of the B. Y. P. U. this even
ing will be a question meeting.
Capt. John Wallace of ship J. B. Walker
is a guest at Dr. J. E. Walker’s.
The Great Expectation Club met with Mrs.
Atwood Levensaler Monday evening.
Willie Helens, son of Samuel and Mary
Helens died Monday morning of diphtheria.
E.
B. Carleton went to Bath Monday
work in the Maine Central R. R. Co.** ferry
boat.
Mrs. Edward Brown and niece Minnie
Clark returned from a visit to Bangor Monday
night.
S. E. Smith made a trip to Portland last
week to consult a specialist for throat
trouble.
Rev. G. E. Edgett of South Thomaston
occupied the pulpit at the Methodist church
Sunday.
Capt. David Ilodgman and daughter Hat
tie of Woolwich, are passing a few days with
friends here.
Mrs. Henry Webber, who has been visiting
Mrs. A. C. Wyman, returned to her home in
Belfast today.
Miss A. E.. Kincaid has planned to leave
for New York this week to study the winter
styles in costumes.
Miss Alice Lees of Bonner, Kan., who has
been visiting her sister, Mary Lees, left town
Monday for her home.
The engagement has been announced of
Miss Elizabeth Peabody of this town and
Christopher Johnson of Portland.
Advertised letters: Mrs. Mary Johnson,
J. S. McQuinn, Mrs. Stinson, Miss Maria
Wellman, Mrs. Jessie M. Kallocb.
Mrs. Annie Putnam who has been in Ban
gor a few weeks at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. C. Porter, returned Saturday.
Warren A. Hanscom, a member of the
First Maine Regt., who has been at home on
a furlough, went to Augusta Saturday.
Mrs. E. M. Kellar has returned from Bos
ton with a fine line of millinery goods. The
opening will be held Friday and Saturday.
Capt. and Mrs. Simuel Watts of T enant’s
Harbor were in town Monday. They have
been spending a few weeks in Aroostook and
Penobscot counties.
No tidings have yet been received of the
crew of the wrecked schooner Lizzie Heyer.
It is the opinion that they perished in the
wrecking of the vessel.
There is a young lady in town whose
home is in the Provinces and who thinks so
much of the queen’s land that she has a parcel
of her native earth, which it is summed she
takes to bed with her that she may sleep upon
British soil.
With the elements unfavorable Mrs. E. D.
Daniels had a successful opening of millinery
Saturday. The rooms had been made invit
ing and the ladies who ventured out in the
storm were amply repaid. Toe display of
millinery was fine.
Sch. Cyrus Chamberlain, which was re
ported at Portsmouth last week with the cargo
of lime on fire was totally destroyed later.
There was a small insurance on the vessel.
The cargo was insured. J. O. Cushing & Co.
owned the cargo and a large interest in the
vessel.
Miss Celia Murphy has received from her
brother, who has been on the battleship
Oregon since the commencement of the war
with Spain, a purse with a picture of the
Oregon set in glass on the outside. It
makes a very pretty souvenir. Mr. Murphy
is at present aboard of the battleship.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Winchenbach
- were warmly welcomed by their friends upon
their return from Boston Saturday where
they spent two weeks looking up style* in
millinery and dry goods, Their home had
been taken in charge and a very nice supper
prepared for them. The millinery will be
displayed at their opening next Friday and
^Saturday.
A U o d s e a t lllcM a i i»k . — Mr. B. P. Wood, of
Eaaloo, l'a., was a great sufferer from Organic
Heart Disease. He never expected to be well
egalu, but Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the Heart was his
guod angel, and he lives today to tell it to others,
hear him. " I was for fifteen years a great sufferer
from Heart Disease, had smothering spells, palpi
tation, pain in left side aud swelled ankles. T w en 
ty physicians treated me, but 1 got no relief. I
used Dr. Agnew's Cure foi the Heart. One dose
relieved me iustde o f thirty minutes. Eleven bottles
cured me."—2d. Bold by W . J . Ooakley, C. H.
Moor & Oo.
T he Courler-Gaxetle gois regularly into a larger
number of families in Kuox County than any other
paper printed.
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M IL L IN E R Y
O P E N IN G
Friday and Saturday,
O C T . 21 & 2 2 .

TRIMMED HATS
a n d b o n n ets .
Assortm ent as usual, of the Latest Novelties.
Prices to BuJt the Time#.
A Cordial Im itation to A il.

M rs . E. M . K E LLA R
T h o m a it o n , M e .

TUESDAY,

OCTOBER

18, 1898.

HOPE
0LENCOVE
VINALHAVEN
Rev. Robert W. Van Kirk, pastor of the
Luie Gould of Clinton called on friends
Hugh Collie’* residence is receiving a rew
Rockland
First
Baptist
church,
conducted
Thursday.
coit of paint.
services at the schoolhouse Sunday. Rev.
Mrs. O. E. Robbins of Searsmont spent
Miss Arlena F. Russell visited Stoning’cn
S. E. Packard of Rockport will next lead----- Thursday
night with friends.
last week returning Monday.
HINTS FOR EYE WORKERS. Capt.
W. S. Humphtey and Mr. Stanley of
Mrs.
Lenora Elder of Morrill was a recent
A widow’s pension of $12 a month has Inen
When your eyt* iraior, when they burn, when they ache, when thoy strain—then it is they need
Monhegan ate visitors at A. F. Humphrey’s.
t You close tne II la down Over them but that doesn’t seem to rest them. T hey feel big, they le<
guest at the home of Henry Payton.
granted to Mrs. Medora Mullen.
.
-George
Everett
and
sister
and
Mrs.
W ell, what’a the beet thine to do? Tho beet thing to do, Is to consult with the optician at c
Mrs. Annie Maxcy and Miss Grace Bills of
Warren Rhodes of Rockland, passed a very
F. S. Carver is npf lying a new coat of piit t Don’t delay. Delays arc somotlmes dsngorou*. May bo you have been abusing your eyes,
to his icsidei’ce on fleas ant street.
ihero Is eo.ne change tn the structure of tho eyeball or one of Its numerous coats—for an eye is made in pleasant evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Camden spent Sunday with their parents, Mr.
layers more numerous than those b f an onion—and may be you need glasses for your eyes.
Keep, Thursday----- Mrs. Frances D. Hall of and Mrs. S. L. Bills.
F. F. Wall* ttturned home Monday from
There are eyeglasses made for temporary wear, called "rest glasses." I f you get off with those
Boston was lately at Albion Ingraham’s----Mrs. Augusta Dyer and sons Emery and
attending the conclave in Pittsburg.
you are comparatively lucky. There are other glasses for reading, and others for seeing distant objects.
Wm. H. Plummer has returned from Damar- Everett were in Appleton Friday evening at a
science up to date, Is practiced by the undersigned, aided by all the most improved Instruments
Fred Lermond is in the employ c f S. H. Optical
for dt tectlng errors of e>oslght. There Is no charge for consultation, and only a reasonable charge for
iscotta Mills and the first of the week went to husking bee at tbe home of Winfield Chaples.
Doe of Rockland at the Highlands.
eyeglasses, whenever they are required
Tenant's Harbor to work for the New Eng They report a delightful time.
Mrs Chase «f Portland, who has been su
land Telephone Co-----Elliott T. Tolman was
Several friends and brother Odd Fellows of
iting Mrs. F. S. Wajl* returned heme Mon
lately at Z. Lufkin’s-----Clatence A. Pinkbam this
'place attended the,funeral of Jndson
day.
who left this place to enter the naval service Gould
of Clinton, Mass, which took place at
of
the
U.
S.,
at
the
commencement
of
the
war
Mrs. R. F. Spear left Monday for Portland
Union
last Friday. The interment was at
is sick at the hospital in New York city. He Appleton
where she will visit her brother, Charles bis calling takes him into larger circles where
CAMDEN
under the auspices of Odd Fellows.
expects
to
come
home
to
Damariscotta
Mills
Ames.
his work will receive the attention it demands
Work ia hting rushed on the new Bakery
Mr.
Gould
was a member of Hope Grange
Harry Gray las reernt y arranged ar.d fitted we rejoice with him in his advancement bridge and when completed will be one of the soon,on a furlough----- F.A. Grindle now atop also.
at
Rockland----Mrs.
Richard
Young
and
though
we
sincerely
feel
our
loss.
Mr.
and
up the shed portion of his residence for a
finest in tbe vicinity.
N
orth
H ope.—Mrs. Sarah Leeman of
Miss
Eugene
Thompson
of
Matinicus
are
Mrs. I.ant are both very popular socially and
carriage shop.
The Christian Endeavor meeting will be guests at H. D. Hall's----- Capt. Albert Hall, Middleton, Conn., Miss Adelia Torrey of East
Mrs. A. U. Patterson and little duughter much liked by all who know them.
held as usual on Friday evenings now that the from Criehaven, has spent a few days at Cam Union and Miss Julia Fhilbrick ot Haverhill
Eliza visited her sister, Mrs. Harvey Smith of
pastor has returned.
are visiting Mrs. Frank Conant----- Mrs, I.
den and Glencove.
Tbimaston Thursday.
Merrill Conant of Rockland, who bas been
FRIENDSHIP
Miss Priscilla Alden left Saturday for BosMemorial exercises were held at Sunday spending
a few days with her husband’s pa
W. S. Vina! and W, F. Pierce are providing
t0" wh' re fh,e
','!fnded.
Ich'ool^SundayTorThe laTe‘suph
ToYthemselves employment in the manufacture of
The lobster smack*,with but two rxceptions, with her sister, Mrs. William Ptarpont Ed man of Rockville, who had been identified rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conant, was called
home
Thursday
by tbe death of her cousin,
stone cutters’ hammers.
wards.
are
still
f
l'owirg
their
business,
but
another
with the school almost from its organization Mrs. Edith Ames
to
of Warren-----Quite a
Hiram Hopkins has moved from Granite month will see the most ol the larger at their
The Ladies’ circle of the Cong’l church will in the summer of 1S86.
from here attended the funeral of
street into one of Mrs. M. D. Webster’s tene winter moorings.
meet at their rooms ou Elm street Wednesday
The pictures, mottoes, etc., were draped number
Judson
Gould
at
Appleton,
Friday----- Mrs.
ments on school street.
The laundry which started here a few weeks afternoon, if stormy, Thursday afternoon. All with crape. Sunday school was opened by Wm. Brown has returned home
from Montsinging and tbe usual service with prayer by ville----- II. Burton Hewett and wife
The many friends of Mrs. Hattie Jones will ago under apparently favorable circumstances are requested to be present.
have re
has
closed
for
the
present,
We
hope
it
may
Edwin
E.
Rhoades.
be pleased to learn of her rafe arrival at Pon
The great cinematagraph will exhibit at tbe
turned
to
their
home
in
Haverhill----Mrs.
resume woik in the future.
Mrs. N. T. Clough was the first to Bpeak, Dunton and daughter, Mrs. Frank Berry of
tiac, III, ber future home.
Opera House Sstuiday evening. The enter
touching
on
how
faithfully
Mr.
Tolman
at
tainment
olTers
a
series
of
animated
pictures
Coughs and colds are prevailing and patent
A Christmas box is being carefully prepared
Appleton, visited at David Hall’s Thursday
by several young ladies in town and will be medicines are having a ready sale. Well, which are unequaled in clearness and bril tended; bad going in the winter did not stop -------- Tylston Brown picked a number of
that will help . ur revenue and pay a part for liancy. The views are interesting throughout him and he sometimes walked, when he could ripe raspberries Oct. 9-----Joseph Ludwig is
sent to the soldier boys at Manila.
not come by team, owing to the condition of at work for James Fease in Union---- Will
and should call out a big audience.
Dr. E. II. Lyford is on a vacation trip. He free Cuba and the rest of our conquests.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Moore returned Satur the roads. She recalled him as superintend Bryant and wife visited at Geo. Brown’s, Sun
will visit his daughter Mrs. F. E. Guerney of
The clam factory commenced work the 14th
ent and teacher at Rockville when she was a day.
Dover and also his old home at South Atkin with a small number employed, which number day from Boston. During Mr. Moore's ab girl
and told the scholars to remember his
will be increased as soon as enough diggers sence Steamboat agent Sherman of Rockland
son.
South Hote—Allie Mank and Grace Bowteachings. Mrs. Clough’s class of girls quoted
ley of West Rockport weie at F. K. Bowley's
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Luce of Appleton can be procured to furnish the requisite num had charge of tbe sfiTirs at the B. & B. wharf. verses of scripture and selected poetry.
It
looked
quite
natural
to
see
Mr.
Sherman
in
ber
<
f
clams.
Miss Bowiey attended the
returned to their home Friday after a two
Miss Clara McIntosh read an appropriate Wednesday.
bis
old
accus’omed
place
and
his
friends
were
The coal trade here is brisk and some of
weeks visit with relatives here and at North
selection and spoke briefly on bis faithfulness. funeral of her grandfather----- The death of
Ezekiel
Bowiey,
Oct. 10, removes one more
Haven,
tbe dealers are kept bu*y supplying custom glad to see him.
Edwin E. Rhoades said we should not
Rev. L. D. Evans has returned from his va mourn the dead who die in tbe Loid. We of the oldest inhabitants of the place.
The work on the new road at Calderwood’s ers. There has been two furnaces put into
Neck laid out by the selectmen i9 rapidly pro private residences this fall, an innovation, cation visit to Newark, N. J. and other cities, cannot say too much in bis praise. We have Mr. Bowiey was nearly 86 years old. He
lie was in Portland during the festival. Sun grasped him by the hand for the last time was born in this place and alwas resided here.
gressing under the direction of F. II. and A. they being tbe first in the town.
B. Hall.
Roscoe Simmons, who bas been a great day morning he occupied his pulpit and took here hut can meet him on the other shore. About a year and a half ago bis wife died and
lor
the subject of a most interesting discourse,
since then he has lived with bis son John.
Capt. Creed is taking a winter vacation sufferer with trouble in his head and eyes, has "Elijsh.” Mr. Evans listened to the beautiful He bad fought the good fight, he had kept Although seemingly quite well he had failed
from his accustomed place on the steamer so far recovered as to be out about bis work, Oratorio “Elijah” at the festival and gained the faith.
in strength during the summer. About a
Mrs.
S.
F.
Lufkin
spoke
of
the
great
loss
to
and
it
is
hoped
that
the
sight
of
the
eye
which
Gov. Bodwell. Capt. G. W. Webster is tak
many interesting points on it. The organist, the school. He was a faithful worker and his fortnight before his death he took cold, leav
he was expected to lose will be restored.
ing bis place.
Mrs. Reuel Robinson, rendered some of the prayers often went up for tbe school. May ing him almost helpless. He failed gradu
Edwin M. Cook, who the past season made music form tbe Oratorio.
Ocean Bound Rehckah Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
ally, not seeming to suffer, and died very sud
we he as faithful.
will be represented at the Rebekah Assembly a success of duck raising, is now employed in
B.
F. Adams has purchased the residence of
C. Lufkin thought too much could not denly at the last. Death seems to have par
at Waterville Tuesday evening, by Past Grand enlarging his buildings and another season Wm. V. Lane on Union street and will oc beW.
ticularly marked that family. Within the
said
in
his
praise.
He
lived
as
neatly
will cever bis premises with ducks and hens,
Lovisa L. Hopkins.
cupy it with his family. Adams & Potter have right as one could. “I have lost a kind friend last year and a half tbe deceased has lost
his wife, two sons, two sisters, a brother-inMiss Louise Arty entertained several of her hoping to convert his labor into spot cash.
also purchased the photographic plant of Mr. and teacher."
Rev. S. S. Cummings will speak in the Lane and will carry on the business. Mr.
young fiieuds with an informal musical, Fri
Chas. J. Gregory said he had learned to law and a niece. The funeral was held Wed
day evening, at the home of her parents, Mr. Methodist church on the evening of the 17th Lane will remain with the firm until after the respect, honor and love the good old man. nesday, Oct. 12, Rev. Mr. Hills of Union of
in the interest of the “Little Wanderers.” lie holidays and operate for them. Adams & He gave us the best work of his life; his in ficiating-------- Miss Olive Clough of Hope
and Mrs. Frank Arey.
Miss Lottie Pullen, who has been engaged is accompanied by several of the children of Potter have been in tbe photograph business fluence will last forever. He has shown us spent Saturday and Sunday with her school
the home n ho will help entertain the audience for about three years and do very nice work. how to live. The hearty grasp of the hand teacher, Miss Gertrude Dunbar----- Mrs. Ger
as houiekeeper at the home of Cnas. Little bygtheir
songs.
Their work has previously been mostly in was missed; indeed a personal friend is gone. trude Payson and Miss Alice Hewett attended
field, left Monday for Augusta where she will
Mrs. Ida Francis is on a visit to Bjston views but they will now make photos a spec
spend the winter with her sister.
Assistant Superintendent House had re the Maine Music Festival in Portland-------wheve
her
husband,
Capt.
Francis,
in
the
ialty. We wish them a prosperous business. ceived much help from the late brother. God Mrs. Huldah Thorndike spent a few days
Wednesday or Thursday of this week will
Mrs. Elsie Walker last week----- Miss
Camden people are sorry to learn that would repay him for the work so well done. with
see the list stone for the Buffalo postoffice schooner Flora Rogers, has just arrived from
Myrtle Carter is at work with Miss Minnie
completed. Quite a number of the workmen Brunswick, Ga , with a cargo of hard pine. lie Photographer Lane has sold his business and He cannot return to us, but we may go to Stevens in her millinary business at East
fortunately
ercaped
the
heavy
storms
that
so
line residence and contemplates leaving town him. His deep interest in the school was
have secured jobs at Hurricane; others will
recently swept the southern coast and gained and settling some where else. Mr. Lane has shown by his last words, “God can tell them Union-------- Mrs. Rosedla Fullerton is at
be obliged to look further for work.
borne for a short time----- Mrs. Leo Howard
his port of discharge undamaged.
been in the photograph business 21 years and better than I.”
The funeral seivicesof John B. Bunker,aged
Frank II. Ingraham, in presenting the res recently returned from a four weeks visit at
Mar.v remarks are made not altogether is oue of the finest artists in Vlaine if not New
72 years, occurred Thursday afternoon from
Clark’s Island, Rockland and Camden-----L.
olutions,
spoke
of
the
inability
oi
mere
words
England.
We
do
not
blame
him
for
feeing
bis late residence on Chestnut street, Rev. H. complimentary to the young people who con
to do justice to Mr. Tolman’s character, and E. Bowiey bas returned from tbe AdironJ. Wells dficiatirg The song service was gregate about the postcffice on the arrival of that he can do better in a larger city. How also of bis labors as superintendent and the dacks where he has been spending tbe sum
rendered by Misses Alice G. Lane, Albra J. tbe mails. It is getting to be so that it is in ever we are are sorry to have him go, not only speaker's teacher. Tbe reaolutions were mer---- Quite a number Irom this place at
convenient for ladies to go after their mail at as a business manbut as a citizen. During the
Vinal, Messrs. J. Tolman and W. F. Pierce.
tended the anniversary wedding at Myron
years that Mr. Lane has lived in Camden he adopted as read.
Wentworth’s Oct. 12, and all had a delightHerbert E. Doughty, a deck hand on the that hour. Let U3 have at least quiet about has been very much interested in all that per
R e so lu t io n s.
fal time.
steam lighter Dana wa3 thrown overboard at Uncle Sam’s bouse when tbe mail is being tained to the welfare of the town. He bas
In memory of Shepherd II. Tolman, late of
Bald Island last Wednesday. The accident distributed.
for
several
consecutive
years
been
first
assessor
Services were held in the Baptist church of the corporation and manager of the Opera Rockville, Maine, died Oct. 5, 1898.
was due to the breaking of a rope which
Whereas, the Creator in His infinite wis
APPLETON
caused the boom to swing around suddenly Sunday by Rev. Mr. Purvis, and at the Meth house. Mr. Lane will he greatly misled about
sweeping Mr. Doughty with two others over odist house by Rev. A L. Nutter, assisted by town, socially and politically. As we over dom has called our beloved superintendent,
Walter Whitten and wife have moved into
board. The two othei men were saved but Rev. F. W. Norcross, who is in this vicinity heard a wellknown business man remark: Shepherd II. Tolman, to bis heavenly home, Mrs. Lydia Vaughan’s house.
Beit therefore Resolved : That we, the mem
Mr. Doughty was not seen after coming to in the interest of the missionary society. He “We are going to miss Lane badly.” Mrs.
Miss Myra Dodge of Belfast is the guest of
the surface for the first time. At the time of reports but one family in town without a Lane, too, bas many friends and she will be bers of the Glencove Sunday school, do sin Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Seavey.
writing the body had not been recovered. He Bible, but does not assert with confidence that missed socially as she entertained a good deal cerely mourn the death of our late brother
and
Iriend,
and
deem
it
a
great
loss
to
our
Mrs. Lizzie Taylor, Mrs. Caro Keating and
was 36 years of age and leaves a widow and all read them.
and was a charming hostess. Just where Mr. school, to which he devoted such untiring
half brother, Addison Smith of Rockland to
Silas A. Morton and family will move this and Mrs. Lane will go is undecided but it will and patient labors as superintendent and Johnnie Taylor were in Augusta last week.
mourn his death.
week from this place to Rockport, Me., where no doubt be in Massachusetts. They will not teacher, aud in whose welfare he was deeply
Mrs. Sarah Knight and Mrs. Sarah Richards
E. M. Hall wid officiate as clerk cn steamer he has purchased 0 farm. His having been leave town until after the holidays.
interested; to the church as a zealous and were here from Lincolnville Friday, guests of
Gov. Bodwell, while his father Ilarvey Hall sick has delayed his going the past week. We
willing worker and consistent member and to Erastus Proctor and wife.
will take a much needed rest and vacaton. are sorry to have Mr. Motion leave us as he
the community as a God fearing and upright
WASHINGTON
Frank Bryant, who has been at work the
Mr. Hall has served in faithful and constant bas always been a man to he relied upon and
man, a good citizen and a kind and steadfast past year at the Westboro insane hospital, is
W.
F.
Hatch
was
in
Windsor
Sunday.
service for many years on the route. With a a friend to all whom he came in contact with.
and neighbor. But realizing our loss here, the guest of Albert Gushee.
W. L. McDowell was in Thomaston Fri friend
pleasant word for everybody and words of en Good wishes only will attend him. 11 is resi
is his gain, we submit to the will of our
couragement when the passage was too dence here bas been sold to a gentleman from day.
The remains of the late Judson Gould, who
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Light visited in Windsor, Heavenly Father who doeth all things well.
rough to be enjoyed and sometimes to be al Swan’s Island.
And he it further Resolved: That we ex died at bis home in Clinton, Mass., were
Sunday.
most feared, and often a story to shorten the
brought here F'riday and interred in the fam
tend
our
deep
and
heartfelt
sympathy
to
his
Our
fishermen
are
at
this
time
all
at
sea.
Mrs. Annie Staples is in Boston buying her
distance, he has made himself a friend to all
family, relatives and friends in their great be ily lot in Pine Grove cemetery. The de
and will be greatly missed by the passengers They were expected home before this, but the fall millinery.
ceased was a member of Union Lodge, I. O.
Mrs. Eunice Law visited Mrs. Joseph reavement, that we cause these resolutions to O. F., and the members of that lodge were
to and fro from this place. Ilarvey Hall, Jr., mackerel having been found by a few of our
be entered upon the records of the Sunday
schooners off the Massachusetts coast induces Marr Thursday.
will have the care of Memorial Hal).
school and also forward a copy to tbe family present and the solemn and impressive rites of
them to still try for more; and the herring
Mrs. F. C. Rockwell visited at Razorville of the deceased. Frank H. Ingraham, W. C. the order were performed at the grave.
A society recently formed, having for its fleet, although thus far having met with but
object, “What so ever thy hand findeth to do, poor success, are still looking for their catch one day recently.
Lufkin, C. C. Lufuin, committee.
Road Commissioner Sherman has bad a
do it with tby might,’’ will be known as the to the westward of Portland. The fish are
Mrs. Emma Moore went to Boston by
crew of men at work on tbe new bridge the
Aegis Club. It bas for a motto: “Keep an reported as bringing a high price, thus mak boat Monday night.
past week. These hemlock bridges last about
unstained character.” The following young ing a few days more of toil and hope for a
UNION
C.
E. Overlock is doing quite a business
six years, then have to he replaced by new
ladies are members: Misses Helen Sanborn, needed reward.
hauling apples to Augusta.
Monday evening, Oct. io, Bethel Rebekah bridges. A southe'n pine bridge would last
Addie Turner, Jennie Young, Edith Crocker,
twenty live or thirty years. The cost for labor
Lodge
entertained
a
large
company
from
The
rain
cf
Saturday
was
welcome
to
all
Winnie Smith, Lizzie Innes and Blanche
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge of Vinalhaven, would he about the same, for lumber a little
as the wells were very low.
Hamilton, with the following officers: Presi
but as the hard pine lumber could he
Obed Overlook returned Monday from the visiting degree stall conferring the degree more,
dent, Miss Sadie Hall; vice president, Miss In the plueapple a wonderful
five candidates. This visit will long be much smaller than hemlock, tbe extra cost
Jotie Black;chaplain, Miss Maude Libby; sec nepaln. Dr. You Btau'a Tlaeappit ablets contain Hartford, Conn., where he bas been em upon
remembered by U3 and the work exemplified would not be very heavy.
retary, Miss Louise Gray; treasurer, Miss It the element* In a pure, huimle* eweuble com ployed in tbe Insane Asylum.
to Bethel Lodge was most beautiful and en
thht heal all founa of atomach disorders in
W est A ppleton . —Mrs. Eliza C. Snow has
Nina Roberts; guard, Mtss Hattie Claytor. pound time
Miss Cad McDowell, who bas been visit tertaining.
Make you well and keep you well.
gone to Elmwood to visit ber brother, Ansel
The first meeting was held at the home of quick
I'li-asant and positive. 35 cents.—oO. Bold by W. ing in Warren, Rockland and Thomaston for
S o u t h U n io n .—Rev. Henry Harding of Snow, also her cousin, Mrs. John Ripley----Miss Maude Libby.
J . Goukley, C. II. Moor & Co.
several weeks, returned home Saturday.
Machias is spending his vacation at his old C. R. Bartlett with three assistants are making
A series of special services are contempla
home. He occupied tbe pulpit of the Con repairs on the Williama building!-----J. W.
ted by the Vinalhaven churches under the di
gregational church Sunday evening-----Mrs. Hardman is plastering in his house-----Wm.
rection of Rev. Herbert L. Gale, the noted
Geo. Dow of Thomaston has been visiting McLain bas been ploughing for Horace Glidevangelist of Boston, who will bs assisted by
Mrs. A. E. Williams the past two weeks---- den-----Ella McLain is at home again-----a chorister. The date of the meetings is set
Capt. Henry Giles and wife of Tenant's liar Miss Clemmie Moody and Pearl McLain are
to begin on Wednesday, Nov. 9. A large
bor are visiting their daughter, Mrs. A. E. going to school at So. Montvillc, Mrs. Nellie
chorus will be organized to add interest to
Williams----- Mrs. Henry Alden is visiting Mitchell Johnson, teacher-----Lodge sociable,
the occasion and without doubt the meetings
I lie season’s crops having been garnered in , thoughts are now turned ber mother, Mrs. Caroline Jones-----Miss veiy fine time, last Thursday night.
will prove of much prefit to the people of that
Carrie Stickney and Miss Jennie Buck re
N orth Appleton.—Albert Hosken ol
place. Mr. Gale is a very attractive, hut rot t o till*
id s cal'ed b y cohl weather. T h e w in ter’s w ood lias go t to be turned to their home in Chelsea, Mass.(Thurs
Hallowell is visiting in this vicinity----- Mr.
sensational, speaker, and is widely known for S U p p llI
in which we can assist y o u , for we have the necessary to o ls , day having spent the summer heie----- As and Mrs. A. A. Waterman are visiting in
the success he bas had in many localities in
Mrs. Judson Benner and sister Mina Williams,
bis chosen work. He bas labored very suc
with Mrs. Benner’s little girl, were going to Providence, R. I.----- W. A. Waterman is
cessfully in Bucksporl, Skowhegan, Thomas
Union, below John Creighton’s bouse their busy packing apples in this and neighboring
ton and other places in this s'ate. The meet
horse stumbled and threw them out, fortunate towns. The apple crop in this vicinity is very
ings will cover a period of |«ro weeks and will
ly with only slight bruises. Tbe horse started light----- Cbas. Towle bas raised over fifty
he hdd at Union church of which Rev. If. J.
ofl and hurt bis leg with tbe thill. Mr. bushels of onions on sixteen rods of ground
Made
o
f
the
best
steel
and
wood.
Wells is pastor.
Creighton caught the horse or it might have the past season—Emery Kimball has returned
Two birthday anniversaries occurring in
been more serious-------- Rev. H. M. l’erkins home from Saxtonville, Mass., where be has
the Pythian sisterhood was celebrated the past
and wife called on friends here last Tuesday been employed tbe past summer----- A. M.
week. Mrs. Annie Clark assisted by her
-------- School is progiessing finely with Rev. Titus of East Union was in town Sunday----mother, Mrs. L. W. Smith, very pi* ns indy en
J. D. Fayson as teacher. There will he a term Miss Ada Conant has gone to Boston where
tertained the society and also a few specially
of twelve weeks-------- Miss Ella Fayson is she bas employment-----Albert Barnes and
invited friends, last Wednesday tv m g. A
keeping house for her uncle, James Fayson— son Albert of Malden, Mass., have recently
delicious lunch of cold meats, choice pasuier,
John Thomas is having bis bouse painted by visited at A. Wentworth’s. Mrs. Barnes will
T h e law w ent o ff on G a m e Williams & Lermond----- Bert Moore of Bos he remembered by many of tbe middle-aged
fruit, coBee. etc., were served The b* siess,
people in this vicinity as a successful and
who is the past presiding cbanullr com
on S ep t. 2-1, and the sportsm en ton visited bis grandmother last week and re popular school teacher in tbe years gone by.
mander of the assembly was presented a
turned Saturday-----Thurston Bros, are hav
are
m
aking
preparations
fo
r
a
handsome gold Sisterhood pin and was also
ing their tool tinned----- Capt. Harding raised
Appleton Riduk—Azuba B. Sprague ia
the recipient of several other gift*. Mrs. Em
visiting in Camden and Vinalhaven----- Mrs.
good tim e. G a m e is ple n tifu l. nearly a ton of nice Hubbard squash.
ma Dyer, who is also a member »f lieim i ie
Juliette Sprowl of Peekskill, N. Y., is visiting
W
e
have
the
beet
Assembly, invited (be members to her home at
her old borne after an absence of five yeara.
ROCKPORT
East Boston where a very social cveoing was
West Rockport—On Oct. 14th a fish -------- Robert Martin of Brewer and daugh
spent. In the dining room refrrt> merits of
ter, Mrs. Chat. Wincbenback of Waldoboro
peddler’s
horse
ran
away
through
this
place
icecream, assorted cake and fruit wrre u-ived.
visited at J. W.Martin’s this week----- A good
and landed in Mr. Andrews' door yard. old-fashioned
Mis Dyer was the recipient of a sterling ailvet
husking at Winfield Chaples
There
is
good
clam
digging
now
from
Mr.
souvenir pin.
Orbeton’s store to D. B. Keller's. Don't last F'riday night----- Herbert Sprowl is at
home
from
his
coasting
trip.
W. V. Lane bas sold his proptr y iu Cam We also La ve a good
suitable for the w o ods leave your horses with tbeir bridles olf----den. The bouse to B. F. Adams and studio to
Last week your correspondent saw a deer
assortm
ent
o
f
the
sea
o
r
for
wear
in
W
lu
st
D
o
T
h
e
C
'h
llilr e li D r in k ?
Adams and Potter of Camden. Vinalhaven
closely followed by a bound, but tbe latter
is Mr. Lane’s old home aud be has a vast storm y weather, Prices are reasonable. G e t yo u r order in e a rly . l)o got a lesson he will never forget. Hunters, Don’t glvu Ilium luu or coffee. Have you tried Ilia
uuw food drtuk culled (irain-O? It la daltuloua and
keep
your
dogs
off----Mrs.
Rose
Bucklin
is
number u< friend, here who we proud of bin uot , ) u t o f f purchasing u n til too lute,
nourishing and tultus lha place of coffee* Tbe more
to the progress he bas made m bis chosen
‘
*
0
belter----- Mrs. Thorndike was in Rockland Graiu-O you give the ebilurou the more health you
through Ihelr system. GruJu-O la niuiiu
art, and who have rejoiced to ace bis efforts
last week-------- Comrade Charles Hannon is distribute
t pure grains, and whuu prepsrly prepared tastes
crowned with success. Many changes have I
stopping in this place for a few days. He olike
the choice grades of coffee but costs about Id
developed in photography in the past few
goes hack to Camp Powcis next Tuesday to as much. A ll groceis sell * 16c. and (Z6 .
years, but all the while Mr. Lane has been a
resume bis duties as cook. Bring on your
Vor C o u rie r-G a z e lle C o rre s p o n d e n ts .
keen observer as well as a caccfull worker and
hash, Charlie!-------- Hiram Merrificld and
bas earned the well deserved fame which
“The Newspaper Correspondent," pamph
Alden Merrificld were in tbit place last week
places him in the front rank of artist photo
from Rockland to see their mother, Mrs. T. let of instruction for news writers, ia recom
graphers. In bis work he bas bad not only
11. Bucklin----- Mrs. Vannie Russell has been mended by The Courier-Gazette as the best
the kind interest and sympathy but also the
this place taking caie of ber mother for thing it has seen (or local correspondents.
A S T H B E IT
H O O K . L A N D in
helping hand of Mrs. Lane. His branch studio
a few days----- Fred Edgcomb is coopering Send 10 c. (stamps) to W. H. Titus Ells
here bas always been well patronized and if
T e le p h o n e GouuecTivu by h o t h co iu p ftu ie a .
yg
worth, Maine.
for Leach’s folks.
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C am den.

BURGESS,

Farmers and Woodsmen!
Axes, Saws, Axe Handles,

To Gunners:

Loaded Shells

OIL CLOTHES

WARREN
Mrs. Emity Crane of San Francisco, Cal.,
haa been visiting and calling on old fiiends
here last week, before her return home. She
will leave lor the Pacific coast about tbe first
of November.
Quite a number o( young children are sick
with disease in consequence of teething.
General £llis Spear and family have re
turned to their home in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Fletcher had a millinery opening on
Friday last. She has returned from Boston
with a fine display of goods.
Miss Hattie ITabn is much improved in
health, after treatment at tbe Maine general
hospital. She will be at home soon we learn.
The community was made sad on Wednes
day last to learn of tbe death of Mrs. Edie
Ames, which occurred at an early hour on
the morning of that day. She had been sick
about four weeks at the residence of her
father, Harrison Parker. The deceased was
a member of Mystic Lodge, Daughters of Re
bekah of this place, who attended her funeral
and performed their buiial ceremony ai her
grave. Funeral services were conducted on
Friday afternoon by Rev. Herbert L. Thayer.
She leaves a husband, one son, a father and
mother and one sister to mourn her loss, also
a wide circle of young friends and acquaint
ances, Not only in her home is there a va
cancy, but in the hearts of all who knew her.
The beautiful floral tributes at the funeral tes
tified to the high esteem in which the deceased
was held.
PLEASANTVILLE.—Boyd Leach bas gone to
Camden to work in a factory----- Geo. Mank
has been sick with tbe shingles----- Elisha
Lawrence is now able to be out-------- C. F.
Wotton was on the sick list last week with a
bad cold----- Henry Davis and wife have re
turned home from their visit in Union----W. J. Russell and wife went to South Hope
last Wednesday evening to attend the silver
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wentworth
----- Edward Starret raised a nice lot of pota
toes. He bad about four hundred bushels to
put in his cellar----- Apples are not very
plenty about here this fall--------C. E. Law
rence and Ellis Jones went to St. George last
week on a hunting trip----- John Case is hav
ing his fall piowiDg done----- Annie and Alice
Russell went to Hope Sunday to visit their
friend,Winnie Wentworth.
DEER ISLE
Atlantic.—Mrs. Joseph Staples is visiting
relatives at South West Harbor----- The side
walk is to be extended from the post office to
the Baptist church, thanks to the Village Im
provement Society----- Mrs. Florence Keene
of Rockville visited here last week. She was
somewhat of a stranger, it being her first
visit to this place for about twenty years----The public library will be opened in Mrs.
Edith Staples’ cottage this winter. Later our
folks will bave a public library building—Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Joyce are to spend the winter
in Mansfield, Mass.----- Mrs. Joyce’s store will
be enlarged. Martin Babbidge is to do the
work----- Edwin Smith of Portland is visiting
bis former home here. Ned is now a member
of the Portland police force----- Tbe cranberry
crop is unusually large this season and there
will he no lack of cranberry “sass’’ during
the winter.
Oceanville.—F'red Colomy has mover to
Bluehill----- Five hundred cases of clams were
sbissed on the Stella Prekert recently by Seth
and C. II. S. Webb----- Eben Hutchinson has
bought and will occupy the Tyler place----Mr. and Mrs. J. Hatch have returned from a
visit in South Chelmsford, Mass.----- Capt.
Thad Gross stocked $63 worth of lobsters last
week and is high line among our fishermen
----- Joseph Greenlaw is almost ready to oc
cupy his new house.
STONINGTON
Cyrus Thompson ha3 bought a horse of R.
L. Judkins.
John L. Goss discharged a number of men
at his quarry last week.
The Barge Margery arrived here last
Wednesday to load granite.
Charles Bray bought a lot ol land near the
Coley place last week and will build a bouse.
W. L. Stinson, who has been on the yacht
Casco the past season, is now employed on a
steamboat sailing out of Portland.
Mrs. L. M. Grindle had her millinery open
ing FTiday and Saturday, displaying a line lol
ol goodi. Mrs. Grindle has recently returned
from the Boston markets.
Dr. G. C. Chamberlain, who bas been mak
ing a tour o( New York hospitals, returned
home last week. Mrs. Chamberlain, who has
been visiting in Rockland also returned last
week.
Sch. Hannah Coomer, Capt. Andrew John
son, loaded granite for Boston from the Allen
quairy last week. The Hannah Coomer was
recently slightly injured in a collision off
Gloucester.
Mrs. Parker Turner, who has been tbe guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mra. Diniel Hamblen,
has returned to Boston, accompanied by Mrs.
Rose Haskell----- Capt. W. L. Greenlaw and
wife spent last week in Boston.
J. C. Harman has sold tbe Sunset House to
E. E. Grindle, who bas already taken possess
ion. Mr. Harman found that his other busi
ness demanded nearly all his time, hence the
change. The traveling public may rest as
sured that Mr. Grindle, tbe new landlord, will
look carefully after their interests.
Supt. Coombs of Vinalhaven visited the
Deer Isle schools last week and bas a good
word for them all. Deer Isle and StoniDgton
have teachers and pupils of which the towns
are duly proud. Miss Maud E. Hodgden,
teacher of tbe grammar school has returned to
her home in Bootbbay Harbor on account of
ill health.
Tbe following change in mail seivice is an
nounced: “Route 1414, Oceanville to Stonington. Leave Oceanville daily except Sun
day at 5 p. m. Arrive at Stonington by 6 p.
m. Leave Stonington daily except Sunday
on arrival of mail from Rockland, but not
later than 8 p. m. Arrive at Oceanville in
one hour."
The community notes with regret this week
the departure of Rev. W. W. Green for bis
new field of labor in Honolulu. He will be
absent about one year and bis family will not
accompany him. Rev. Mr. Green has looked
carefully after the interests of the L. D. S.
churches in Ibis section and much guod work
bas been accomplished through bis efforts.
, -'a'r'A/NAnAAAOArtAAAAAAAAAAA

Notice to Farmers
W e w a n t a few carloads
o f F a ll A p p le s . W rite
o r call for prices at . .

The Sea St. Hardware Store

R o c k la n d P ro d u c e Co.

F. I. L A M S O N , Prop.,

Corner Park and Colon Sis.,
Kit

Rockland.
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SPORTING MATTERS
r iw y c r a A n l f n ^ d t o t h e M a in e T o lo l e a g u e
—O t h e r N o te* .

OCIOUEK
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GENERAL C A LIX TO

7

IrtUfv
GARCIA.

MARINE MATTERS
Ing to nearly three hundred men nnil
officers. There was much booty, cow
sistlng of Spanish gold, Mauser rlflcsJ W h nt | o n e H o r n e t V pmw I r a r e t P o l o s - —
N o t e i o f.q tn e r to r -flo r lifn n r i F n ’ra le .
two hundred thousand rounds of anw
munition, with mnehetes and a largq
Sch. lit B. F.llemt, Mar.tcr, ai lived Frlsupply of clothing. Tho prisoner^ ilzy from Lcuiihuig «ith coal lo Cobb Lime
wero well treated and soon allowed to Co.
Sch«. Th<«. llordcn tod W. D. Mstignm
go on pnrolo. Again Gnrcla's humane!
generalship won him plaudits front the mitred from Holton Sunday.
Sch. Eugene fiord*, Greeley, trtlved^frofi*
enemy.

H a . F o n g t it Hied and Haea Im p el.o n <
Mr». Mayo P. Simonton wtnl to Bolton last
n’ght.
f o r C n b a I .lb r o .
Ai a remit of the agreement between the
Miss Flora Arnold has recovered from her
General Calixto Garcia, the vetera'
committee of three from the National Polo
recent illness.
Association and the committee of three from of Cuban revolution, is by birth
Philip Howard returned Saturday from a
the Maine Polo League an allotment of play* Cuban and formerly a resident of No
In addition to oik already immense line
trip to Boston.
erf. to the Maine league has now been made. York.
Ho Is about fifty-nine yean
Alton B. Small has been visiting relatives
Our readers are deeply interested in this sub old, decidedly military In pose an
at Stonington.
ject and we give the following review of the manner; his conversation vivacious,
New York Tin Portimonth, Monday.
teams ss they promise to be made up:
Miss Nellie Cote has returned from a short
C o n lln g R tn tfn n a.
but always to tho point and always
Bertha E. Glover, Ftrr, arrived Mon
visit to her borne in Boston.
Until recently tho conllng stntion has daySch.
Rockland—“Tommy” Murphy, who played brilliant. By profession a lawyer, be
Ircm New York via Salem.
Miss Louise St. Clair left this morning for
with the team last season, will be seen at first Impresses ono aa bdrn to command—« been tho unanswerable argument of
- O f the well-known lirra o f Sch.
Foreater,
from Kllawotlh with; atavet
Calais, the home of her parents.
rush, a position which he is thoroughly capa man of big nffnlra wbo would carry) all experts, real and reputed," says tho to llenj. Clark, auived Monday.
ble of filling. The second rush will probably out any enterprise with honor nm^ Now York World. "Modern war,”
William II. McLoon and bride have re
Szh.
M.
11
.
Reed,
Toney, amved Monday
be Perry, who played center for the learn last
turned from their wedding trip.
they liavo said, "Is naval wnr. To
season, and who will be remembered as a fast success. Among his followers his carry on a naval war, you must havo from Salem and ia loadtrg 1 r New York
Edw. Thurston of Worcester, Mass., is the
from
I'eny
llroa.
law
and
his
counsel
is
always
sought
skater and a good uggler. According to the
guest ol his uncle, Natl Albee.
bases of coal supply, and that menus
Sch. Ilattle Luting brought cooperage
Associated Press statement McGown will play and followed In grave emergencies.
Rev. W. II. Littlefield of Vinalhaven is the
O f New Y ork C ity, will be at our store
center, but Tbe Courier-Gazette learns that he
Ho was ono of tho organizers ot that that you m ust havo coaling stntlons Monday (tom Gnnldahoro lor A. 1 . Crockett
guest today of Hon. and Mrs. C. E. Little
is to be transferred to Augusta, and that Had first Cuban revolution ot 1808. IIo scattered about tho world wherever Ce.
field.
ley of last season’s Gatdiner team will come met with his friends nightly at a farm you may sorno day liavo to fight."
Sch. A. W, Kill*, Ryder, Irom A. C. Gay
Deputy Sheriff John H. Thomas, who bas
here. If this is so, and it comes from good owned by Donato Marmot, near the
Tills certainly sounds like a "clinch & Co., aailcd Friday for New York,
been spendtng the week in Boston, returned
authoiity, Rockland will have the beat center town of Holguin. Tho Cubans wero er.” But tho events of this war have
Sch. Fly Away, Thorndike, aailen Friday
yesterday.
in the league. The Rockland audience has
from Joaeph Abboll h Son lor New York.
not forgotten a certain game last season when nlrendy In revolt under Cespcdes, and already shown several facts which
Mrs. W, W. Smith has been clerking at W.
lmvo attracted a respectnhlo and grow
Sch. O. M.'IMarrelt, llano, Item Petty
within
two
dn.vs
Mnrmol
and
Garela
Hadley,
who
was
practically
the
whole
of
the
O. Ilewett’s during the illness of Miss Lizzie
W ith an entirely new sample line of
Gardiner team, beat us in our rink. He is took up arms with 150 resolute follow ing group of exports aivity from tho "•oa. for New York, tailed Friday.
Mae Perry.
Sch. Onward, Kallock, fnr Holton, from
conllng
stntion
theory.
simply
wonderful
at
juggling
and
has
a
reach
ers.
Extraordinary
success
attended
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Everett have gone to
that would cause a ten-foot pole to blush wbh them. Town nfter town surrendered,
For Instance, our fleet off Santiago Fanand, Spent & Co., aailed F'riday,
New York, where they will probably spend
envy. Manager Bird it to be congratulated on first Santa lllta, then Jugunnl, after has conled In lieavy weather from
Sch. Georgia Gilkey, Gllkey, aailed Friday
the winter.
securing such acrack-i jack. Maynard or Gif
transports flint were enabled to IIo (or Bangor to land ice for New York.
Tbe Shakespeare Society met last evening
ford will play half back. Maynard is too well hard fighting, with Its 20,(X>0 popula alongside of tho warships by an InSch. Silver Ileeli, Quinlan, Ircm Cobb
with Miss Angie Mcffitt and took up the study
known here to need any introduction; suffice tion. For Ids bravery Garcia was pro
Limt Cc. for New York, aailed Friday.
of King Lear.
it to say that he has been tbe mean* of moted brigadier general under Gomes; genlus system of fenders Invented not
Sch. Jennie G. 1’illihuty, Pillahuty, railed
Mr. and Mrs.G. D. Parmenter were passen
Later, when the provisional govern long ago. In the second place, Dewey,
winning more than one game for Rockland.
gers last evening on the steamer to Boston,
He was a member of the original Rockland ment, for some reason not clearly ex having no conllng station, seized one Sunday for New York from While At Can. | I
where they will visit for a week.
Scb. Nellie T. Motae, Kenniaton, went lo
team and helped win the pennant. Giff jrd plained, removed Gomes, Garela suc nt Cavite, and it is pointed out flint
, This house is known throughout the country as
is a new man who has played in the National ceeded lilpi. Finding that Juguanl
Miss Lizzie Beverage of North Haven is
(lie enemy could not possltdy defend Hurricane Sunday to load paving for New
York.
League
and
is
said
to
be
very
fast.
John
the guest of her niece, Mrs. II. L. Thomas,
all ills roasts so effectually that no
being up-tc- date in every respect, and ladies wishing cos
Smith in tbe goal and as captain of the had, mennwhlle, been retaken by the
Chestnut street, en route for Portland.
Sch. Edward P. Avery, Holly, with ica
team is a sufficient guarantee that the duties Spaniards, be proceeded to capture It harbor could lie seized and fori Hied Irom Bangor (or New York, railed Sunday.
Miss Minnie C. Smith and Miss Adna
tumes and garments that are more than ordinarily stylish
ngain.
He
next
took
Holguin,
the
I
and made Into a coal depot.
of those all-important positions will receive
Smith of Viralbaven have been guests the
Scb. Charlie At Willie, Giay. from Cobb
Against tho permanent conllng sta Lime
careful attention. With this line up don’t town whoro tho revolution wits orlgl
cannot do better than to see his line. Special orders will
past week of Judge and Mrs. C. E. Meservey
Co. lor New York, aailed Monday.
worry about Manager Bird’* team.
nally organized. Other victories rap tion It Is pointed out that It Is a vast
Judge W. C. Philbrook of Waterville, one
Sch. J. K. Bodwell waa loading laat night
receive
special
attention.
expeitBO
In
time
of
peace,
that
It
may
idly
followed.
Bangor—We
feel
a
neighborly
interest
in
of the candidates for speaker of the Maine
lor New York from Cobb Lime Co.
the newcomers to the league, seeing that Man
A t' the obstinate nil dny battle of tie remote from tho scene of hostili
House ol Representatives, is in the city today,
Sch. Thoa. Borden la loading from A. C.
ager French, who has always been identified Santa Mnrln, In 1800, I10 followed Von ties, that It must bo powerfully de
Mrs. E. O. Knight of Worcester, Mass,
Gay At Co. lot New York.
with the sport here, will have charge of the Moltke's tactics til Sedan—surrounded
fended by fleets nml forts both In
and Mrs. Sidney Moody of Lincolnville, re
Sch. Mary I.angdon ia loading lor New
situation. Purcell (an I not IV.rcival, as
cently visited Mrs. Fannie Thomas, Chestnut
York Irom Cobb Lime Co.
ported in the other papers) will play first rush the enemy’s nmty and forced the sur time of pence nml In lime of wnr.
street.
A floating coaling station, n fleet of
and is said to be one of the fastest men who render of General Ylngues and Ills
Sch. Carrie E. Look ia chartered with lum
They were well treated and colliers, can go with the fleet wher ber from llrunawick 'o New York at A-l 75 will be seen in the Maine League this winter. men.
The First Baptist Choral Association bad a
ever fhe campaign may lead, Is Just
He played in the Meriden (Conn.) team last given freedom.
pleasant rehearsal Friday evening with Miss
Sch. M. A. AchAtn finilhed caulking and
winter and was recommended to Manager
Helen A. Knowlton, Broadway and LimeSo grateful were they for Ihe unex its easily defended as n naval station painting and haa been launched from the
French by Cashman who has played against pected clemency that one of the offi with Its protecting fleet, and Is a
rock street.
him and knows his good points. Phil Jason cers, General llottnlcs, on returning to smaller expense In war mid no ox South Railway.
Hon. C. E. Littlefield and wile have re
Sch. D. It. Rivera it chattered with coal
will probably play second rush and will Spain, Issued a pamphlet extolling the
turned from a very pleasant trip to Washing
idise nt all In pence.
from Newport Newa for Vera Cruz at >2.50.
make Purcell a valuable feeder.
goneroslty
of
Garcia.
But
victory
did
ton, Gettysburg, Lookout Moantain and
The
question
Is
still
open.
But
It
Is
Sch, Lizzie Chadwick la chartered wilhi
When the season finished last spring Ja»on
other points.
not improbable that England’s mtieli- paving fot Philadelphia.
was on* of the most promising rushers in the not always follow the Cuban eagles.
----------- A T -----------bunch. Walton of last season’s Lewis’on September, 1870, brought reverses.
pralsed "fur-sighted policy of estab
Alvin G. Beverage and wife of Pulpit Har
Sch. Frank G. Rich ia chartered to loacr
In the absence of his main forces, lishing coaling stations everywhere” from CarUton, Norwood At Co, for Boaton.
team will probably play center and in that
bor have been in the city the past few days
capacity is all right. He is aggressive and Garela with Ills guard of twenty men
on a visit with relatives. They have about
may turn out to have been much over
Ship Iraac Retd, Watla, arrived at Hono
not
afraid
of
a
tew
hard
knocks.
Fuiburh
is
decided to come to the city to spend the
wns surrounded by live hundred Span praised.
lulu Sept. 14 from Baltimore, alter n long
likely to be the half back although this is n./t iards linn, when nt tliu last moment
winter.
paraage ol over 150 tlaya.
determined. Furbuih is just Bangor’s style, enpturo wns Inevitable, rather tlmn
N u v iil S n liilflt
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. lllackington are visit
Sch . W. J. Lermond, Hupper, tailed Irom
OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOi: although his alleged "dirty” playing has been
School boys will bo Interested In
ing in Boston and Mrs. Emily F. Hitchcock
Trinidad, Port Spain, Sept. 25th, with 1225
greatly exaggerated in the Maine papers. surrender mid die of torture, Garela
returned Saturday night from Boston where
tired Ills pistol I11I0 Ills mouth, mid this, In these days of naval reviews. totta asphalt (ot New York.
Greenleaf,
whose
name
appears
in
tbe
list,
is
ST GEORGE
she has been visiting her daughter Mary,
CAPT AREY AGAIN
fell among his dead comrades. The Upon entering a port, a warship sa
a Woburn man, who has played with Camp
Scb. Lizzie B. Willey, Uivtra, it bound to
who is attending Wheaton Seminary.
W i l e y ' s C o r n e r — Mn. Effie Kinnty hat bell and McKay. Cashman will tend goal,
Spaniards carried him to Manzanillo lutes with twenty-one guns IIn- Hag Boitnn from Savannah 14'b.
of the nation she Is visiting, and then
A
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l
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l
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w
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ll
I
X
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l
m
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to
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w
inter
and to him we have already paid our compli In triumph, nlso thinking him dead.
The marriage of William A. Holman and
Sch. Joae Olavertl, Atef, cleared at Button
J. A. Ewell has Ibe lumber on hand ments. Fitzgerald is slated to play on the
tho lings of any foreign Admirals who
P r o m o t io n .
Miss Louise E. St. Clair will take place Wed
to enlarge bis hennery-----Walter Gilchrest Bangor team but as the Courier-Gazette an To the amazement of Spanish doctors
may bo there.
Every salute Is an Saturday fur a c a l port.
nesday, Oct, 26, instead of tomorrow as we
and
generals,
Garela
revived,
although
The Ssluiday i.iue of The Courier-Gazette it home from a sea voyage-----The dismasted nounced
Sch. Roheit A. Snow, IMIabuty, New
some weeks ago he is out of profes
gnu for gun. Tho following
stated in our Saturday issue. The ceremony contained a brief reference to tbe fact that
tho bullet had penetrated his palate, swered,
schooner Rob’t McFarland was towed past
York lor Saco, war at Vineyard Haven Sun
will occur at the bride’s home in Calais.
tnhlo shows tlio proper salute for the day.
Capt. Atcy of the transport Mohawk, now at tbit place for Thomaston last Friday where sional polo this season.
following
tho
lino
of
his
nose,
and
Augusta—The capital city is assigned a
various subjects named:
The barn dance given by Miss Alice Burpee Batb, was a former Rockland man. Tbe the ia to receive new mastr--------Mr. and
emerging from Ills forehead.
Guns.
Friday evening was one of tbe most pleasant Bath Times adds the following interesting Mrs. Dana Sbcrer of Rockland visited Mrs. team which will male them all hustle.
It seemed a miracle that the General
FR EIG H TS AND C H A R TERS
hops in a long series of like events. Gale aketcb:
Sberer’a parents here last Sunday----- A letter Houghton and Charlie Gay, who will do the lived. Then It wns equally surprising Nations, rules of nations, Ambas“Capt. II. R. Atey, the efficient commander from Capt. Edward Watts last week an rushing, played with Gardiner la*! teaaon'and
and Hewett furnished music and every sum
I sudors and members of royal
are
capable
cf
splendid
work,
especially
that,
recovering,
he
escaped
execution.
ber on tbe program was thoroughly enjoyed. of the government transport Mohawk, for nounces bis safe arrival at Honolulu after a
lie jio r ltM l F r o m ll r o w n i»ml C o u ip m iy
I
fam
ilies......................................
21
Kid” Houghton, who closely resembles But he was spared and Imprisoned nt
merly ltved in Rockland but for many years
W m ik ly F r e i g h t C lr r u lu r .
I Vice President of the Untied
The engagement is announced of Miss bas followed the sea. He is senior cap long passage of 150 days from Baltimore. He chain lightning when on roller skates.
Huiinrit in this department continues of
Edith C. Simonton, youDgest daughter of F. J. tain of tbe United States transportation fleet it master of ship Isaac Reed Ibis trip-------- Charlie Gay is all right if his sand holds good. Valencia mid Kmitoua, In Spain.
i S la te s ......................................... 10
Wm.
J.
Caddy
bas
obtained
employment
at
Fortunately
for
Garela
General
Cam
rather limited proportions. Long voyage
Simonton, and Henry B. Bird, third son of and was assigned several important commis
Waldoboro.----- It is now fallish weather and McGown, who will plsy center, was with pos, Governor General of Havana, wns | Cabinet Ministers, Admirals, Govtonnage ia inquired for, hut the necenitiet
Hon. S. M. Bird. The parties are amoDg our sions during the recent war with Spain.
Rockland nearly all of last season and has
j enters of States, Justices of the
soon snow will next come into play.
of shippers reemingly are not of an urgent
city's best known young people, of families of
many admirers around the circuit. The half not vindicative, for when pence wns [ Supremo Court,
“Capt. Arey was first appointed comman
congressional
Pout'C l y d e .—A large fleet of coasters back has not been decided upon. The as declared In 1877, Premier Cnnovns
character, hence the rate* hid do not indi
prominence, and tbe engagement create., der of tbe Spanish prize ship Panama and
com m ittees.............................................. n
bound west harbored here Sunday--------Sch.
any improvement upon those obtained in
much interest in rociety circles.
later transferred to the big transpoit steamer A. L. Wilder, bound here for repair!, dragged signment of a goal tend reads White or freed him, nt the cabled request of United States or foreign Ministers 15 cate
the recent past. Owrera abroad ate unwilling
Lieut. Mervyn Ap Rice and wife and Hugh Obdam. He took Major General Wilson and her anchors and went ashore on tbe east tide O’Malley, but it will be O’Malley for the Campos. This explains why Martinez
to epen up negotiations for case oil or genRear
Admiral
....................................
13
reason
that
White
is
in
Porto
Rico
helping
A. Bain and wife bave returnedfrom a bunting staff and the 3rd Wisconsin regiment from of tbe harbor, but was assisted off by tbe life
Cumpos lias always been respected Commodore mid Churgu d'AITalres 11 eial ca'go upon the t a»it quoted, therefore
trip up above Moosehead Lake, where with Charleston, South Carolina, on the first expe saving crew from Burnt island—----- Sch. preserve peace. It will seem odd to see and admired by the Insurgents.
Consuls General ............................. 0 do not tender their tonnage here for forward
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman of Bangor they dition to Porto Rico. lie returned to New Smith Tuttle was launched from tbe railway "Mike” back here in Maine, and tbe recep
Notwithstanding he was free, Garela C o n s u l s ........................................................... 7 loading. Barrel prtroleum freights continue
tion
which
he
gets
is
likely
to
be
a
mixture.
had a delightful outing. They brought back port News with sixty-six soldiers who were Sunday where the hat been receiving repairs
extremely dull, with rates nominally un
did
not
fully
believe
in
the
sincerity
Vico Consuls ...............................
5 changed. There it yet an absence of de
three deer, and saw 20 moose. The law was convalescent, also Secretary Alger's son, who -------- Thomas Walla, foreman for George
Bath—The "Champions” will hardly be as
not oil the latter, however, and the party were was afflicted with a malaria fever in Santiago. Gilchrest, and Mri. Damaras Young of this strong as they were last season. Curtis, Daw of the peace treaty, aud he enmo to
Army officers nro entitled to the mand for South Africa, the competition of
' He then received orders to take tbe 5th place were joined in marriage Tuesday last son snd Scht field are clever rushers but they New York, to await further develop •amo salutes ns tho corresponding stesm being too strong for tail tonnage. No
obliged to content themselves with thoughts
ol what they would like to do. Some of the Illinois regiment to the front but abortly
It soon transpired that the grades In tlm navy, u Brigadier Gen important action is noticed in lumber freights
George Brown bas painted hta house will bave to do their best work to satisfy an ments.
moose were so tame that they were enabled after tbe troops bad gone on board orders j
W. E. Pinkham ia of) tbe L. S. station audience which has been used to J. Mooney Bpanlarils were not keeping their
eral, for Instance, who ranks with a to the River Plate. The quotation from the
to get within a comparatively short distance came to diaembark and Capt. Arey received < ,
Last and Provinces Is fS 50 and I9 50 to
The I’ott Clyde Fish Co. bought and McGilvray. Devlin, a Connecticut League promises lit good faith, nml bitter dls
Commodore, getting eleven guns.
instructions to take General Miles’ wife and I 16,000 pounds of fisb of icb. J. 5 . Glover Sat man, or "Red” Smith of last season’s Gardi
of them.
Buenos Ayres and R< sario, and from the
tntlsfnctlon
prevailed.
Hostilities
con
daughter and Colonel Rice’s wife to Ponce.
Salutes nre never fired before 8 a. m. Gulf £12 25 and £12 50 to Montevideo f. o.
Col. E. K. Gould and mother, Mrs. Rose On tbe return trip Gen. Miles and staff, ai urday-------- Mrs. A. Huppet’s new house is ners will probably play center. Murtaugh at tinued, mid General Mucco continued
or ufter sunset. A vessel arriving dur Several orders have been placed for tonnage
J. Gould, returned Friday night from their well aa Mrr. Milcr, her ton and daughter ready to platter-------- Rufus Stevens of Orr’s half back is the pride of the leigue snd may to hold his ground against great odds.
ing the tio-sulufliig hours must wait wilh coal from Norfolk to Buenos Ayres at
western trip. In our Saturday issue Col. and part of Ibe Wisconsin regiment were Island will go lobster fishing with Henry be relied upon to do his level best. "Stub” Tho courage and patriotism of the
Reed of the National League will probably
until tlio proper time beforo she can £5; 18s. 6 bas been paid from Philadelphia
Gould will recount with bis fluent pen some conveyed to New Yore. Capt. Arey was Benner tbit winter.
heroic mulatto general fired Gnrcla's Jilazo away.
Nor lire salutes fired to Montevideo or La Plata, and 11 and 114
of the must interesting things which he saw then traoiferrcd to the transport steamer
M a r t in s v il l e .— F . O . Martin and wife tend goal.
Portland—Manager Burnham seems to heart anew, mid again he appeared In when wash clothes, awning or other cents per f-jot for general cargo hence to
while in attendance at the national encamp Mohawk which ia now being placed in first bave gone lo Camden (ora week. Mr. Mar
Buenos Ayres. 'I here is a moderate inquiry
ment of the Sons of Veterans in Nebraska, tbe clan condition at tbe Bath Iron Wotki.
tin bas closed Ibe Mountain View bouse for have retained all of last season’s team, al the field during wlmt was known as
canvas nro triced tip lo dry. These for
lumber and general cargo to Brazil, but
Trans-Missiasippi exposition in Omaha and in
“While on tbe Obdam Mr. McCarty was the year and will now lake up his abode in though we understand that none of the men the "Llttlo War,” until ho wns defeat must always bo lowered first.
the terms lubmitted by shippers in most in
the city of Washington. Col. Gould was promoted from 2nd officer to first officer and Martinsville until another summer----- There are yet signed. According to tbe assignment, ed mid again tukcu prisoner.
stances
are unsatisfactory to owners, Prom
( ie r iim ii t'n<lnr«t n ii'lin g o l IC«u«lvflr.
gone about five weeks a portion of the time Capt. Arey bad tbe young officer transferred was no preaebiog at the Martinsville Baptist Whipple and Campbell wtll rush, McKay will
For tho second time his life was
A case wns In one of tho Cincinnati Pensacola to Rio Janeiro a bark of 715 tons
being spent with relatives in Fulton, 111.
wilh himself fo tbe Mobawk. While the church Sunday-----John Rivers of Tenant’s play center, Trunbull half back and John •pared. He wns sent to Mnilrld, how
accepted
£13 50 for lumber. Tonnage ior tbe
Allen
goal—a
mighty
strong
team.
courts
that
Involved
11
receiver
for
a
Harbor
was
calling
on
friends
here
Sunday
Tbe recital of “Macbeth" by George Kiddle troops were moving from Cuba, Capt. Arey
ever, where ho was allowed limited
building association.
The plalutlff West Indies and Windward is inquired for
Lewiston—There will be seme strangers on freedom and not permitted to leave
at the Congregational church, Friday evening, waa placed in command of tbe ileam abip -------- Thomas Barter and daugbler Nellie
and in instances slightly better rates are ob
promises to be an event of extraordinary in Mississippi to aid in transporting tbe cavalty called on Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hurd Sunday this team. Foster (not Joe Foster) snd Mil tho country. Being a man of educa was a highly respected German who tainable, but with unfavorable prospects for
knew wliut he wanted, but In some return business suitable vesicls are difficult to
terest and pleasute to all admireta of Shake botsca and troops which took three weeks. -----Capt. Montgomery and wife of Port ler are new men, Tretney played in the Na
spearean plays, and will no doubt draw a In the meantime tbe Mobawk was sent to Clyde spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James tional League and is a fast man. Hayes tion, refinement aud Indomitable will,
Jnnnner tlio attorney had not taken secure. Tbe storms of the past season bave
large and cultured audience. Like all the en Batb, the first officer Mr. McCarty acting as Clark----- Mias Jennie Hooper is living with ilayed half back in tbe Connecticut League bo soon made a career for himself In Jho steps that his client desired. proved disastrous'to coasting tonnagr, many
Mrs. L. C. Sheerer, Tenant's Harbor----- sit season, while Farrell was down here on a humble way, and earned money by
tertainments presented by tbe Shakespeare captain, witf^a course pilot.
valuable vessels have been wrecked and lost.
teaching French and English. He Wlieu the plaintiff was on the stand
“Capt. Arey auived in Ibis city October 6 Capt. C. C. Holbrook and L. C. Gardner dis the Portlands tbe first of last season.
Society it will be of high order, and the great
Lincoln’s name is omitted from Ibe assign lived a quiet, retired life*, but was al tils attorney examined him at length, This is shown in the present scarcity of ton
effort made by the society to again secure Mr. and is with bit family at hotel Pbocnix. He is charged a cargo of betting at F. O. Martin’s
nage
in the yellow pine trade, and the grad
purlng the examination tho old genKiddle—and in bis favorite play “Macbeth” a great ftiend of Capt. T. P. Gibbons of this wbatf last week for tbe winter lobster catch ment but be will probably wear a Maine ways under police surveillance.
hardening of rates in consequence. Coal
ing-----J . II. Stover of Rockland was in our League uniform.
j Ionian becutno excited uud answered ual
thus enabling tbe public to enjoy it with them city.
When
tho
revolution
of
February,
rates to the Kail are improving. The de
village
Tuesday
calling
on
tbe
merchants----“Capt. Arey will remain in Bath until tbe
—will doubtless be greatly appreciated. , Mr.
181)1, broke out, he was anxious to the questions In such a way (but tho mand for tonnage bas increased, hut businesa
Kiddle is of dignified presence, bis elocution Mobawk is ready to entet commission which Mrs. Morton Barter bas returned from a two
Rev. C. Everett Bean, fotroerly of Tbomas 'leave Madrid, but the eye of the gov pudge was under tho Impression that is restricted owing to the scarcity of vcssclf.
pure and finely expressive, and tbe develop will probably be about tbe last of November. weeks visit out of town-----James Hall and
po didn't thoroughly understand the
Charters—Scb, Fred A. Small, Boston
ton,
was
seriously
injured
at
Portland,
Thurs
ernment wus ever upon him. Then ho questions mid answers. Ho declared
ment of his voice amazing. It bas been said Tbe big transport on leaving Ibe Kennebec family of tbe South Side ipent Sunday with
tbe Gold Coast, general cargo, p. t.—Scb.
of bint that he plays upon tbe strings of tbe will go to New York and probably take tbe bis brother Geo. Hall-----Mrs. Rose L. day, while practicing for a football game. It brought his Intellect Into play.
Ho 1 that ho dltlu t want. u receiver,
,
.that
. . ho to
Ktia A. Stimpson, Mobile to La Guayra,
.
,,
.
,
,
1
,
,
is
feared
(bat
tbe
injury
may
prove
a
very
Hupper
bas
gone
to
spend
two
weeks
with
human voice and every one vibrates under the Secretaiy of War and stores on an expedition
gave , It, out that he should spend tho 1 Ilian t want Ills attorney
..
. . luko
.
lumber at or about $7 and p. c.—Scb. Grace
to
tho
Mrs. Albert Davis-----Oscar Williams baa severe one and Ibat recovery will be slow.
touch of a roaster. His impersonation is won to Porto Rico and Santiago.”
rremaining
n iiin ln liiir yours
v o n toe of
o f Ills
Id s llife
i f e In
S
im
ln
.
.
,
„
.
“
;
In Spain. Stop, mid lliut all bo wanted wus bis Davis, Ssn Duuiingo to New York, sugar p.t.
taken a trip to Brunswick, Ga., in schooner
derful and so admirably does he individualize
—Scb. Maitba T. Tbomas, Turk’s Island to
Wbat has become of Billy Long's Old- This lulled the suspicions of the police ! money.
R. Bowers-- Capt. Tbomas Hooper bas ar
tbe several characters that tbe absence of
Philadelphia, salt p, t —Scb. Lavinia M.
until suddenly ho disappeared nt mid
A Bath newspaper correspondent bas been rived wilb a cargo of merchandise /or our town, Belfsst & Ellsworth amateur league?
stage (fleets is forgotten and tbe characters
) | At this point the Judge suggested Snow, hence to Azua, machinery and brick,
night.
Before
the
authorities
were
merchants-----Mri.
Stephen
Gardner
bas
seem to be really present before one. It will beguiled into tbe belief that tbe organization
1 that tho court Interpreter ho scut for, p. t.—Sch. Georgia Gilkey, Bangor to New
Tbe Rockland High School football learn awure of It he had arrived In Purls.
be a great literary treat. Tbe tickets ate on in Ibis state of a polo league comprised of tbe gone to Boston to visit ber brother R. C
that the German might make lilmself York, ice 524 cents—Scb. Elwood Burton,
sale at Spear, May & Stover’s at jo cents, a fastest amateur players would be a bowling Clark and other friends. She expects to be did tot play in Bar Harbor Saturday on
Beaching New York early In the au : bore dearly understood. But he do- Ncwburg to Boston, ^5 cents and river towlarge number of which bave been sold, but success. It is unden food, be says, that two gone a monlb-----Misa Christine Anderson account cf tbe storm.
tumn of 1895, he prepared to go to the | plated that lie understood wliut he “ge—Sch. Maggie Hurley, Athena, N, Y., to
others can be obtained, both there and at the Batb men stand ready to take bold of tbe of Tenant's Harbor will keep bouse for Mrr.
assistance of his countrymen, but lie ] wanted, and that was his money, uud Portland, sand #165—Scb. T. W. Dur n,
door. The ladies in tbe audience are re scheme, providing it can be brought about in Stephen Gardner while tbe latter ia viafling
Tbe Bostons, Cb'cagos and Cincinnatis was uot Immediately successful. Hu
in Boston-----Misa I.ennie Harris is confined
: |f he failed to get It he would kill Charleston to Boaton, lumber I4.75.
quested to remove their hats and bonnets and some of tbe other Maine cities.
to tbe bouse with a bad cold and sore Ibroat were Ibe money making cluba Ibia year, each organized and led the Ill-fated Haw himself.
a place will be provided for them.
finishing
wilb
a
handsome
balance
on
tbe
kins
expedition
In
January,
1890,
and
-----L. W. Hunt bas employment at Port
sight side. Tbe New Yorks were among tbe fitted out tlio steamer Bermuda the ; I To ascertain If he knew what he
A local polo eutbusiast wbo resided in Clyde on tbe factory cook house.
wanted the Judge said:
heaviest loseis, tbe deficit being placed at
Some heretofore unpublished fragments Massachusetts when the game was at its
But the Washing ' “Do you know wliut it receiver ls7”
140,000. Tbe Baltimore management haa following month.
from R. L. Stevenson's unfinished treatise on height, it of Ibe opinion tbit a national league
PICKED UP ADRIFT.
sustained a big loss on tbe season, but cvety ton government Interfered. Garela
motals and conduct are minted in “ The with Connecticut and Rhode Island circuit
I “Yes, sir; 1 do, sir,” suld tho honest
A bout threw mile* U-N-K. of Mosquito Island.
NOTHING Line
London Outlook.” One of these relates bis will be short-lived. He said it was tried D O R Y, which tha owner cap have by proving Oriole will get Amo for coming in second. was arrested and held for trial under German, “lie vos dor mun vot gits
it even
own change from idlenesa aodindustiy: “I several years ago and bad to be dropped. But properly and paying expenses. Apply to C'U Ad. There ia likely to be several changes in tbe f2,500 bonds. Before tbe day set for dor monish uud 1 gits uottiugs.”
k
.
U
A
L
L
,
Agent
Bteauaer
Balacia,
Atlantic
Whi
team before next year.
OTTERED.
remember a time when I was very idle; and perhaps Ibe Connecticut League bas paved Rockland.
the trial had urrlved he forfeited Ills | This convinced the Judge thut Ibe
lived and profited by that humor. I bave no tbe way for greater enthusiasm.
a * »
M
hall, and this time succeeded in get 1 (daintUr knew quite well what he
idea wby I ceased to be to, yet I scarce be
• * *
ting
away
with
an
expedition
for
Of
tbe
Boaton
pitebers
Nicbols
won
34
C au ses
N EW FALL . .
1 Wus talking about. 80 the Interpreter
lieve I have tbe power to return to it; it is a
games
aud
lost
12;
Lewis,
27—9;
Willis,
23
Cuba.
Kennebec Journal: Tbe local polo enthusi
change of age. I made conacioualy a thous asts
dispensed with, fur the time be
No Colic
10; Klobedsnz, 19—9; Hickman, 1—2.
will doubtless be glad to learn that there
In his address to the Cuban army jtvas
and little efforts, but tbe determination from is no possibility of Ibe national league teams
ing, at leust.
Keeler of Ibe Ballimores beads tbe league io Garcia exclaimed:
wbicb these arose came to me while I slept drawing Ibe players from tbe Maine league,
! I “I guess,” said tbe Judge, In conbatting again, as be did last season. Hamilton
“Army
of
tho
Republic,
your
old
and in tbe way of growtb. I bave bad a Ibis year, as an agreement bas been made be
of tbe Bostons finished second.
“lie knows about us much
thousand skirmishes to keep myself at work tween tbe two leagues simtlar to tbe base ball
general comes to die by your side, If |I elusion,
about a receiver us we do,”
upon particular mornings, and sometimes tbe agreement. Tbit was done through tbe efforts
UecesBary. Let there he no armistice,
At a benefit tendered to Ibe Louisville no treaty, unless based on tbe recog
affair was bot; but of that great change of
Manager Finn of tbe Augustas. The Au
4 o«»in k i l t g l i i i c u l s .
league players Saturday liana Wagner, Ibe
campaign, which decided all tbit part of my of
gusta team, wbicb will report at Providence
Cossack regiments are being drilled
Colonels' first baseman, beat Ibe long distance nition of our independence—free forlife, and turned me from one whose lutioets for practice will consist of fen or more men,
I n F l a n n e l e t t e a n d throwing record made by John Hatfield io sver, or battling forever until tree."
u crossing rivers on u novel sort of
was to skiik into one whose business was to wbo wish for a position on tbe team. Of
P e rc a le . . .
1872, by 1 yard aud % ineb. Wagner threw I Garcia’s most Important achieve Improvised bridge. Seven or eight
stiive and persevere—it teems as though all these six will be selected (or the regular team.
tbe ball 134 yards one foot and eight inches. ment, so far as direct results are con
that bad bceu done by some one else. Tbe Charles Gay and David Tairaut o f last year's
t are passed belweeu the handles
Twenty-six years ago, Hatfield, then a mem cerned, wus the capture of Guulmaro,
life of Goethe affected me; to did that of Lewiston team ate in tbe list.
Alto material for Battenber of Ibe Mutuals, made a world’s record ol In December, 1898. After a siege of snd tops of u dozen cooking kettles,
Balzac, and some very noble remarks by the
pnd
are
held firmly In place by the
123 yards one foot and seven and oue-balf
latter in a pretty bad book, 'The Cousine
..
v 11
1 . .1 1 .
i
bergv Lace______
at the . . .
^welre days he captured sixteen forts,
indies, beside being tied together
inebea at Brooklyn.
Bette.' 1 dase say I could trace some other I Manager Kelley ol Augusta s polo team,
one
after
another,
finally
forcing
the
ylfh
forage
ropes. A dozen such bun
■
a•
. ^ .
influences in the change. All I mean is, ! will be a member of next year's Brooklyn base rw+m
surrender of the garrison, )vho took dles fastened together form ono secL a d lC S
3 lO I * e ,
that I was never conscious of a struggle, nor IbRllle.mjudBiug ffom lht prevent outlook, |
CO. H ETS ORDERS
refuge In a large stone church In the ;lou of a raft or floating bridge, uud
registered a vow, nor seemingly bad anything I as be bas b e e n dialled by that club. The 1
center of tbe town. He opened on
personally to do with tbe matter. 1 came Brooklyn public have in tome way foimed a
ipublc of sustaining half u ton lu
Capt. Bird today received official orders them with a couple of field pieces aud
about like a well bandied ship. There stood dislike /or Lacbsoc tbe pieacnt brat bsscinan,
it. A section cun he put together
that bia company are not to go to report at speedily captured tbe forces, amouutat tbe wheel that unknown steersman we call aud guys bim so badly that it spoils bis play
In
twenty-five
minutes.
I Spofford Block,
M ain Street Augusta, Oct 20, but wait fot further orders.
ing wben be ia at borne.
God."

Mr. J. P. Oppenheimer

Oppenheim Collins,

T U E S D A Y , OCT. 18.

SU IT S, C A P E S AND
JACKETS.

Any sort of Costum e, Cape, S u it
Jac ket or W rap can be obtained
through him .

Tuesday, October 18

F U L L E R & C O B B ’S

f

B a b y 's C o m f o r t :

W RAPPERS

1

6

MBS.

I F. CROCKETr, Prop.

THE

8
SOKE FURRY MISTAKES
At

KUCKI. XMI

(JOUHl ' K-<4 Vv.KTTAt

TUESDAY,

WALDOBORO S SHOE FACTORY

HAPPY MOTHERS AND HEALTHY CHILDREN.

A ,V n ln n l> l« P la n t E y in g I d l e —W h y I . T h l*
T h u .?

T h e y S w m F n n n y T o Thow* W h o
W r r e N o t V ic tim * .

L y d i a E . P in k h a m 's V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d G o e s S t r a i g h t t o t h e C a u s e
o f A l l F e m a le T ro u b le s a n d A s s u re ? a H e a l t h y M a t e r n i t y .
It ii lurprislng, lay. the Lincoln County
Th»t would be a most interesting volume,
Newi, that the iplendid plant located in Walcould one gather up all the curious mistakes
doboro for the manufacture of shoea, should
made by tongue and type. There are few
Mrs. M. SmoKR, 104 Hudson Avc., Rochester, N. Y., w rites to Mrs. Pinkham remain
vacant ao long, especially when relia
public speakers who have not at some time ns follows:
ble parlies can secure a lease practically free.
created merriment by the use of language
“ When I applied to you for advice I had hern suffering some years from de
This plant was constructed especially for
which was let slip in an unguarded moment. bility, nervousness, etc. I had had several
tbe shoe manufacturing business in 18S9 and
So there are few writers who have not found
coat $32,000. The dimerniont are at follows:
some of their finest sentences spoiled by the miscarriages and was pregnant when I wrote
length
137 feet, width 32, tower projection 20
to
you.
transposition of a letter or the misconception
X35 feel, front poata 4? feet, rear posts 53 feet;
“ I am grateful to say th a t after taking three
of a word.
boiler and engine house 30x42 feet. The
Curious as the slips of the tongue have bottles of Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com
main building is of wood, four stories high,
been, the slips of the type have been more so. pound I was considerably better, and after
with a splendid, high and light basement,
And if the former are contusing to the speaker, using three more it brought me where X am
which
makes the structure practically five sto
the latter ate aggravating in the extreme. to-day. I am well, and the mother of a threeries high. The engine bouse is of brick.
The writer of these lines has had opportunity, months' old baby.
All the interior fittings, including boilers,
in connection with bis editorial work, to
engine, pumps, steam and water pipes,plumb
“ Doctors lind failed to help me. I have no
notice many of these errors, and has taken
ing, shading, elevator, rtc., are of the moat im
>ains to preietve a few to show how ridicu- one to thank but Mrs. Pinkham and h e r won
proved construction. The system of steam
derful
remedy.”
ous one can make himself on pulpit or plat
heating is excellent and under perfect control
form, and bow laughable others can make
Mrs. E l l a . D u n g a n , Reeder's Mills, Iowa,
for either exhaust or live steam. The build
him in type.
writes:
ing
is piped throughout for water and fitted
A gentleman of literary taste being called
with Giinncll Sprinklers, the gravity pressure
“ Dear Mrs. P inkham :—I thank you for w hat
on to assist in an entertainment, undertook
being
85 lbs. Power is furnished by two 40
your
medicine
and
advico
have
done
for
me.
the task ol reciting "The Heathen Chinee”
H. P. boilers and a Brown 40 II. P. automatic
“ Xhave a baby two months old. When he
by Bret Harte. He astonished the party by
cut-off engine.
was born I was sick only fifteen minutes,
the following rendition:
Waldoboro has a population of 3.500 and
• For ways that are dark,
whereas with my other children I was sick for
is the natural centre of towns with at ]least
For the tricks that are vain,
two or three days, and also suffered w ith my
10,000
inhabitants from which an abundance
The heathen pecu is Chineliar.”
left leg, and could get nothing to relieve the
of skilled help may be obtained.
The following is said to have been an pain bu t morphine. My leg did not trouble
This is a splendid opening fur some wide
nounced from the pulpit of a rural church in me at all this time. I had no after pains and
awake party, or parties, to start a business
England: “There will be preaching in this was not as weak as I had been before.
which will pay big dividends.
house. Providence permitting, next Sunday,
“
I
cannot
praise
Lydia
E.
Pinkham’s
Vege
and there will be preaching whether or not
on Monday following upon the subject: "He table Compound too highly. May God bless
that believeth and is baptised shall be saved, you in your noble work.”
HEROES OF CARDENAS.
and he that believeth nut shall be damned,'
Mrs. J. W. P ruett, Medford, Oregon, says:
B r i e f I I lit o r y o f t h e F 5r«t A m e r ic a n * K i l l e d
at precisely half-past three o'clock in Ihq
“ My health, also the baby's, we owe to^x^svk
In t h e W a r W it h H patn.
afternoon.”
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound.”
We have heard some very laughable state
Ensign Worth Brgley was born and
Mrs. J o h n W. L o n g , Wyoming, Iowa, writes:
ments by ministers, and we do not for a mo
reared In Raleigh, N. C. Lie came of
“
I
had
shooting
pains
all
over
my
body,
was
very
ment doubt that they are also made by other
good American rtock. His grand
weak and nervous. I could not straighten up. I wished
public speakers.
One of these clerical brethren, at the close to become a mother bu t was afraid 1 never could. Seventeen months ago I got father was Jonathan'W orth, Governor
of a solemn service, said in a doleful voice : some of your Vegetable Compound, and after taking half n bottle was much re of North Carolina. His father, W. H.
“Now let us pronounce the Doxology, and I lieved. I took four bottles and was cured. Now I have a big baby boy which Bagley, was for twenty years Clerk of
will sing the benediction.” He had an intui I feel I owe to your Compound. Many thanks for your kind advice."
the Supreme Court of that State.
tion that something was wrong in his an
Worth Bagley was horn in 1874, and
nouncement, and an effort to correct it re A Million Women Have Been Benefited By Mrs. Pinkham’sAdvice and Medicine
received his earlier education at the
sulted in the following: “No, I mean I will
Raleigh Academy. After a competi
Th<*
modern
nursery
powder
is
Com
fort
Powder.
The
old
Talcum
powders
gradually
i
sing the benediction, andswe will pronounce
w ay for this new product o f sciencee, which ha
tive examination ho was appointed to
the Doxology."
of tin* Irritidln^and disagreeable features
futures of lthe
___old
Another clergyman who bad been discours
tho Naval Academy in 1891, and was
druggists. 25 and 50 cents a box.
ing most eloquently on idolatry, surprised his
graduated four years later.
audience by saying: “Bow not tbine eye to a
Having served on the Maine until
needle,” when he meant to say, “Bow not type. There are myriads of them not notired
THE OQUENDO’S TREASURE CHEST
Nov. 23, 1897, young Bagley was or
thy knee to an idol.” Another caused a smile by the ordinary reader. Is it any wonder
dered to the Columbian Iron Works,
throughout the entire audience by repeating that editors are gray before their time?
The Navy Department will place on sale in Baltimore, on duty In connection with
the well known verse, “Behold the figtree
Christian Work.
New York a quantity of Spanish money, goM the construction of the Winslow. When
how it withereth away,” in the following man
and paper, found on the Spanish armoured the torpedo boat was put In commis
ner, “Behold the whig tree how it fithereth
cruiser Almirante Oquendo. The money
MARK IS RIGHT ABOUT IT
away."
was damaged by exposure to salt water and sion he was attached to her and so re
The slips ot the type are, however, more
heat and is valuable principally to relic col mained to the moment of his death.
numerous and laughter-provoking than thore
Mark Twain, writing in the Forum “About lectors. It was in the treasure chest of the
John Varveres, the oiler on the Wins
of the tongue, causing many an editor and Play Actiog,” advocates a judicious mingliDg
correspondent sorrow, because of the careless of tragedy with the too popular comedy in Oquendo that tbe gold and bills were found. low who was killed, was a naturalized
A
diver
who
had
been
working
on
the
wreck
citizen of the United States, born at
ness or obtuseness of the all-knowing composi New York theatres:
of the cruiser disappeared and was finally Smyrna, Turkey In Asia. He had
tor. The writer once had occasion to men
It is right and wholesome to have those
tion the fact that a certain eminent lecturer light c jmedies and entertaining shows, and 1 located in Santiago. He was drunk at tbe served four years and nine months In
had delivered bis oration on “Saul of Tar shouldn’t wish to see them diminished. But time, and told tbose who arrested him for the navy and re-enlisted In September,
sus.” Imagine bis consternation, after the none of us is always in tbe comedy spirit; desertion from tbe navy that be bad dis
entire edition of the paper had been run off, we have our graver moods; they come to us covered tbe treasure chest in tbe forepeak of 1S97, as a fireman, second class.
on seeing the statement that the man bad lec all; the lightest of us cannot escape them. tbe Oquendo. Another diver was sent down,
tured on the “Soul of Lazarus.” So on an These moods have their appetites—healthy but he did not discover tbe chest for several
other occasion, in commending the hoarding and legitimate appetites—and there ought to days. The chest was brought to the surface
bouse of a brother minister at one of the be some way of satisfying them. It seems and «hen opened was found to contain 10,000
summer resorts, and especially the reasonable to me that New York ought to have one gold pieces of tbe denomination of 25 pesetas,
rates, he was horrified to read “his tats are theatre devoted to tragedy. With her three in all fjo.ooo and 30,000 notes ot tbe Bank
of Spain of various denominations. The pro
reasonable.”
millions of population and seventy outside
A clergyman once made the statement in millions to draw upon, she can afford it, she ceeds of the sale of this money will be turned
bis pulpit, “Wbat we want is more fire in our can support it. America devotes more time, into the United Slates Treasury.
meeting.” His remarks were reported for labor, money and attention to distributing
blHAIH.INi; or TUB WINSLOW.
the next day's paper, and instead of fire he literary and muiical culture among the gen
Carelessness in girlhood causes tbe greates
found that he had expressed the desire fur cral public than does any other nation, per
George Burton Meek, who was killed,
suffering and unhappiness in after life. Little
more "fun” in the meetings.
was born near Clyde, 0., in 1872. Al
haps; yet here you lind her neglecting what
The editor of a southern paper, wishing to is possibly the most effective of all the irregularities and weaknesses in girls should
compliment an old general, wrote that be was breeders and nurses and disseminators of be looked after promptly and treatment given ways fond of sailing, he kept a boat on
a “battle-scarred warrior.” The compositor high literary taste and lofty emotion—the at once. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Lake Erie when he was a boy. He left
omitted one "r,” and made him a “battle- tragic stage. To leave that powerful agency prometes regulaiity of all feminine functions, home when he was seventeen years old,
scared warrior. ’ He corrected it for the next out is to haul the culture-wagon with a makes strength and builds up a sturdy health and at Erie enlisted on the Michigan
issue, but found to his chagrin that the types crippled team. Nowadays, wnen a mood with which to meet tbe trials to come. The and served one year. He twice rebad again played havoc with wbat be had comes which only Shakespeare can set to Favorite Prescription is not a universal pana enltsted in the navy, the last time in
written for it read a “bottle-scarred warrior.” music, what must what we do? Read Shakes cea. It is good but for one thing. It is di New York, on Christmas Day, 1896.
rected solely at one set of organs.
No other corrections were made.
peare ourselves! Isn’t it pitiful? It is playing
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Advis Ho served as fireman on the Cushing
• An Eastern paper reported a political an organ solo on a jews-barp. We can’t
er, profusely illustrated, will be sent free on until she broke down and was then
meeting at which “the shouts of 10,000 read. None hut the Booths can do it.
receipt
of 21 one cent stamps to cover postage transferred to the Winslow.
Democrats rent the air." The types read,
Thirty years ago Edwin Booth played
. “the snouts of 10,000 Democrats.” So a “Hamlet” a hundred nights in New York. only. Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
John Dcnfee was an Irishman by
Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.
f-iMi.'-mn service in church” was rendered "a With three times tbe population how often is
birth and a naturalized citizen of this
so'.onn circus.” An orator who used the ex “Hamlet” played now in a year? If Booth
country. He was born at Kilkenny.
pression, “if the press gloat in licentiousness," were back now in his prime, how often
Having seen four years’ service, DenVERMONT'S PROHIBITION
found that be bad arrayed the press in “linen could he play it in New York? Some will
fee again enlisted on September 2, 1897,
trouseis.” An English paper in an obituary say twenty-five nights. I will sav three hun
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fireman, first, class.
notice said the body had been taken to Hull dred, and say it with confidence. The tra
Suva O n t h e S u b je c t.
Elijah Baunlng Tunnell, colored, was
for burial. An “e” for a “u” in Hull made gedians are dead, but I think that the taste
some difference in the place of interment. and intelligence which made their market are
Here is what ex Gov. Grout of Vermont bad born in Accomac County, Virginia. He
' “Hiaieart swelled with pride,” wrote an edi not.
to say in bis valedictory address to tbe legisla enlisted at the League Island Navy
tor. The compositor knew better and made
What has come over us English-speaking ture on the subject of Prohibition :
Yard, aud was cabin cook on the Win
xk “his breath smelled.”
“Prohibition continues to be one of tbe
people? During the first half of this cen
The writer on one occasion wrote of a cer tury tragedies and great tragedians were as most interesting features of our state govern slow.
Lieut. John Baptiste Bernadou, who
tain man that be never would want f r any common with us as farce and comedy; and it ment, more vital to tbe welfare of our society
thing as he had plenty of greenbacks. The was the same in England. Now we have than any other, and deserves your most care was wounded, is one of the most dash
ing and brave young officers in the
greenbacks were converted into “greencakes.” not a tragedian, l believe; and London, ful, earnest consideration.
Another time he used the term“an iron oxide.” with her fifty shows and tbeaties has but
“Two-thirds of tbe criminal class attribute navy. An expert In all that pertains
The compositor knew that the skin of an ox three, I think. It is an astonishing thing their downfall to tbe use of alcoholic stimu to torpedoes, Lieut. Bernadou was in
was very tough, and so he made it wbat he when you come to consider it. Vienna re lants, and an equal percentage of the insane spector in charge of the construction
thought was correct, "an iron ox-hide.” The mains upon tbe ancient basis; there has been and paupers can ascribe their misfortunes to
of the Winslow and, knowing her from
“vast bequest” of a liberal man was trans no change. She sticks to tbe former propor tbe same cause.
“The prohibitory law is well enforced in the the keel up, he was put in command
formed into bit “vest button.”
tions; a number of rollicking comedies, ad
“No cross, no crown,” are familiar and mirably played, every night; and also every rural sections, faitly well enforced in a few of of her immediately on her acceptance
truthful words. The man who set it up for a night at the Burg Theatre—that wonder of the larger towns, indifferently enforced in by the Government.
daily paper rendered it into as truthful an ex the world for grace and beauty and richness some of them, and openly disregarded in oth
Lieut. Beruadou was born November
pressicn, “No cows, no cream.”
and splendor and costliness—a majestic drama ers. The prohibitory cause in this state is 1858, in Philadelphia, and was ap
A friend of the writer, whose penmanship of depth and seriousness, or a standard substantially in tbe same condition as two
pointed
to the Naval Academy by Pres
was quite bad, was to lecture in an Indiana old tragedy. It is only within the last dozen years ago. Tbe law is as well enforced now
town on “Success in Life.” He was dum- years that men have learned to do mir as then, possibly better, but this does not meet ident Grant In 1876. He was a mid
founded when he arrived at the hotel and acles on the stage in the way of grand and the situation. Some localities, but few, how shipman In 1888, and an ensign, junior
on a large poster saw that be was advertised enchanting scenic eitects; and it is at such a ever, to our credit be it said, persist in flagrant grade. In 1883. In June, 1884, he was
to lecture on “Suckers in Life.”
time as this that we have reduced our teen violation—a fact well known to the officials made ensign.
In 1892 he became a
Horace Greeley was noted for bis illegible ery mainly to different breeds of parlors and whose duty it is to enforce. There is law lieutenant, junior grade, and attained
writing, but good proofreadeis discovered varviDg aspects of furniture and rugs. 1 enough, there are officials enough, and we bis full lieutenancy in 1896.
most of the mistakes before the forms were think we must have a Burg in New York, will never be a self respecting people until
Lieut. Beruadou formerly lived at
made up. Some, however, escaped notice. and Burg scenery, and a great c mipany enforcement of the prohibitory law is
His
One time be wrote, “ 'Tis true, 'tis pity, and like the Burg company. Then, with a liagic triumphant. Af'er two years official exper Winslow, near Camden, N. J.
pity 'tis, 'tis true.” The sentence was conver tonic once or twice a month we shall euj >y ience please note the opinion that the law can grandfather was the late Andrew K.
ted into a sort ol financial statement as fol the comedies all the belter. Comedy keeps be enforced, as well one law as another, in all Hay, who owned half the town and the
lows: “ 'Tis five, 'tis fifty, yes, 'tis fifty-two.” the heart sweet; but we all know that there sections of tbe state alike, when complainant, big glass works there.
The great editor also once wrote about the is wholesome refreshment for both mind an l prosecutor, witness, judge, jury and citizen co
A C u iu iu u u C o m p l a i n t .
Spanish government abbreviating the latter heart in an occasional climb among the sol operate in so ordering.
“ The state’s attorneys b >ld the key to tbe
word “Govt.” It turned up the next day as earn snow summits built by Sbakespetre and
"W hat are you treating me for, doc
the “Spanish Goat.”
those others. Do 1 seem to
pleaching? si’uuion aud the judges of the courts turn it tor?”
Even the poets have been made to suiter It is cut of my line; I only do it because the when they allow certificates of pay. Great
"Lioss of memory. You have owed
powi-r (or weal or woe to our people rests
by slips of the type. The following hr.es of rest of the clergy seem to be on vication.
with the judges who bold our county courts.” me a hill of $10 for two years."
Scott are familiar:—
“Oh, Caledonia, stern and wild,
Meet nurse for a poetic child."
ory Mother should have it in the
WHAT BECOMES OF THE PINS P
When the compositor came to tbe word
^ lor colu... Louuhsi, colic, crouj^
“meet” be hesitated. That surely could not
m u i.iorbuii. l-or bile*, bu rns,b ruises,
be right. He bad heard of a “wet" nurse,
ina 01 m i aiua it ia the t»oveieigu cure,
Every individual who live, to grow up hai
s' no us>c it ate am azed u l iU power
but never of a “meet” nurse. So to be on in all probability asked, at aomc time in hi.
aud ptniae it e ve r utt^r.
It boothea
the safe side he made it
life, what becomes of all the pin. that aie
r ach e, eve ry lam eness, every puiu,
“Wet nurse for a poetic child.”
manufactured and lott. An old gentleman in
i
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j m u scu lar soreness everyw h ere,
These ace but a few instances of slips in London has prepared himself to answer (be
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s
und
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res.
Johuether internal <
question. By a seiies of experiments con
i’s Auodyin l.iu im cut w as originated iu »8 io, b y the late l)r. A Johnson. an old fasuc all uiliucula uceui- , uuied with i. - .saiiosi uud mtiamuialiou.
cU Family Fh>»iciuu,tocureii
ducted in his hack garden be bas discovered
uilmeut of w authat they go the way of all tlesb and ate re
_____ , .uUammatiou;
solved into dust. Hair pins, which be wa'cbed
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you huv
»Led o utw ard ly b y redness, sw ellin g uud heal - U1peared at tbe end of that lime, having been
L iv e r
rd ly by congestion o f th e blood vcbbcli, g io w tu of
teaolved into a fersous oxide, a brownish rust,
>ouud tissue, fever, pain aud diseuse. i b c
which was blown away by tbe wind as it
lal orauu* form ouc com plete plan
dep end en t; th erefore iutfuiU"
formed: bright pins took uearly eigbicen
T r o u b le s
months to disappear: polished Steel needles,
E xternal in
flam mation accomnearly two ycais and a halfj brass pins bad
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are invaluable, always affording fifteen months had nearly gone, while their
, etc., am i U Ihc ch ief d au g c l therefrom.
wooden holdcra were atill intact- Pencils,
immediate rel.ef. They are
Internal lufbim m aliou frequ en tly cau ses outwith which be also expcriipentdd, suffered
ward s w e llin g s : as instances fa m ilia r to all we
little by exposure; tbe lead Mgf unharmed,
,
nu-utmu pim ples, tuothuehe, slid joints uud rheumatism .
Y e t the g te a l u iu jonty of internal iutlummatious m ake no out0 0 and the cedar alinoat as g ^ K S t new; but
,lm w . for w h ich leusou they are often more d an gero u s; a»
then
nobody
has
ever
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question
T h e B e a t P H I ■ about pencils and he mungjpS: spared himsclf the pains.—11super's l>u|t.
E . S. MAYO, Edna, Mum.
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b o o d A d v i c e t o l o a n s M e n —T h e
C ou rse t o P u rsn e.

Proper

My Dear Young Man:
I eay young man advisedly, for If you
re an old one you have long since
learned to live comfortably on your
wife’s relations, and therefore do not
need advice of aqy description.
■ Having after careful consideration
decided what profession would suit
your inclinations, use the utmost ex
pediency In entering it.
j If your preference Is for railroading,
buy a railroad.
Should your tastes
run In the banking line, purchase ff
hank; or if the Presidency of this glor
ious Republic strikes you as being an
avocation to your fancy, why, become
President without delay.
L Recollect, the golden rule in life’s
success ts to obtain something for
nothing, and the best means of effect
ing this desirable end I leave to your
own judgment, always presuming you
will retain sufficient gentility to avoid
the unpardonable vulgarism of being
detected In a downright steal. For,
believe me, there is nothing so lower
ing to one's self-esteem as being found
out In any trifling irregularity of this
description.
Never under any consideration lend
a person money (nbout your name you
need not be so particular, providing
you nre Judgment-proof); but borrow
frequently in your prosperous periods,
always scrupulously repaying, thus
building up a chnracter for honesty
and Integrity which will stand you in
good stead when you close some gigan
tic coup and liquidate for a plum.
I Always consider yourself In the right.
Never admit even to your Inmost self
the possibility of an error of Judgment.
Such admissions seriously damage
your self-complacency, which it is of
tho utmost importance you should keep
Intact. But If you are so unfortunate
as to perpetrate a blunder, always have
some other person conveniently hnndy
on whom you can place the blame.
Avoid the law by acting with sufilclent shrewdness that It will avoid you.
If you have a clever, dishonest business
partner, buy him out; a confident one,
freeze him out; and a foolish one, why,
kick him out without the slightest
ceremony.
Never marry for anything but love.
But make It a standing rule to marry
no girl that hasn’t a million nt least,
and then make sure the settlements are
all O. K. before going to church.
The above precepts, my dear young
friend, you will find of Incalculable
value, and should you not be success
ful when following them, why, all I
can say is you will only have your own
chuckle-headed, asinine stupidity to
thank for It.
I

T h e F i n e I’ o l n t e o r l l n r K l n r y .

j “Got along nicely at school to-day,
did you, son?” delightedly grinned the
Representative Burglar, taking the boy
on ills knee. "That's good. Learning’s
a fine thing, but still there Is lots ot
wisdom you won’t find In books! Eith
er your own experience or that of
your elders will have to teach It to
you. Now, for Instance, If you crept
into a bedroom some night on the still
hunt for swag and shw a head pop
under the bed clothes, what would you
take It to be—a man or a woman?”
"Why, a woman, of course!” cried
the youngster. “I ’ve heard you say
yourself she was the weaker vessel,
and if she is weaker she is also tlmlder. Of course It would be a woman.”
"Wrong, son," Indulgently smiled
the father. “It would be a man’s
head. You’re right about woman be
ing more timid than man, but you
don’t take Into consideration that she’s
a darned sight more curious! A wo
man wouldn’t duck under bed clothes
while .there was anything going on,
though she might after It was all
over.”

CATARRH JS CURABLE.
Do Not Be Discouraged by what You Hear to the
Contrary. Catarrh Yields to Proper Treatment.

Pe-ru-na, for Catarrh, Wherever Located,
Insures a Cure.
|TJFFERERS from catarrh, on
account of the insidious man
ner that tlio disoase manifests
itself, aro often led to.bcliovo
they are incurable. There is
no discaso more disgusting In
its nature or more difficult to overcome, than
catarrh. There is no discaso that will lead
to as many complications and dangerous
developments as catarrh, and there is no
disease that so surely yields to proper treat
ment when persistently followed, as docs
catarrh. There is only one proper treatment
for this distressing aflliction. That
treatment is Pe-ru-na. Catarrh is a
disease of the mucous membrane
lining tho organs of tlio
body, and Is therefore liablo
to appear In any of the im
portant organs of tho body.
Pe-ru-na has cured cases of
catarrh innumerable, nero is
one, that of Jane Eldrod, of
Macks Creek, Mo. “ A year
ago I was so badly afflicted
with catarrh that I was
thought by all to be incur
able, and all tho time was growing
worse. I was under the treatment
of several doctors, but got no
better. I finally hoard of Dr. nartm an, and also learned that If I wrote to him
ho would advise mo free. I did this anil enn thankfully say th at tho advico
I10 gavo mo to tako Pe-ru-na was all that was necossary to effect a euro.”
Another caso comes from Mt. Sterling, La. Mr. Wm. Held says: “ I want
to tell you that I am well of my catarrh and liavo not folt so well in twenty
years, although Xnm now an old man. Your Po-ru-na and your good advice
havo dono It, and I thank you. It is tho best mcdlclno In tho world."
F. W. Linden, of 412 Scott Stroot, Ltttlo Rock, Ark., had chronic catarrh
that had extended to his lungs. IIo was indeod in a precarious condition, n o
suffered with a severe cough and while I10 consulted many physicians, was
unable to obtain any relief. Ho was told that Ills right lung was affected. As a
last resort ho tried Po-ru-na. no Bays: “ After taking tho firBt two bottles of
Pe-ru-na I felt great rolief. I continued to take It until I was entirely cured."
If all who sullor would but realizo how dangerous it is to delay in cases of
catarrh, tlioy would take their caso in hand at onco. Though Po-ru-na will
cure catarrh no matter how chronic, yet tho longer ono dolays, tho longer and
more tedious will tlio treatment bo to offoct a cure. Po-ru-na euros catarrh,
whether seated in tho stomach or bowols, kidneys or liver, throat or lungs.
Wo would advise all who are affected In any way, to immediately go to
their druggists, huy and begin taking Po-ru-na. If you write to Dr. S. B.
Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, ho will advise you freo of charge. Po-ru-na,
though butrocently Introduced in Now England, is an old and tried medicine,
and enjoys larger sales in all tho WoBtorn and Southern States than any other
remedy.

Order a S u rp rise of you r
grocer in a barrel of

GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR

A re W h a t

O ne C o m fo r t.

Count

In these times of strife and turmoil
with tho prices of staple goods chang
ing from day to day it is impossible to
quote prices and bo conscientious. Bu$
this wo can do and guarantee. TVe
intend to sell

f t OUf\,

TeJ\S, CO ff EES,

JVfoLo s s e s , OiLs,

A G r a t e fu l lin n .

“Say, come in here and let me buy
you a cigar.”
“Why, what’s happened? Got an
other baby out at your house?”
"No, but you’re the first fellow I've
met for three weeks who hasn't asked
me If I was getting ready to go to
war.”

Goods and
Prices

N o th in g lik e it ever sold
before. N ew Prpcess.

Cobb, W ig h t & Co.
Wholesale Distributors,
Rockland, Me.

And the many other things found iu a
well kept grocery store at prices lower
than you cau get elsewhere in this
city. This is a plain statement and
ono wo will buck up with our acts.
Wo hundlo none but tho host of goods
Wo aro connected by telephone—28-2
and would be pleased to hear from
you if you cuuuot come yourself.
We havo an order and delivery wagon.

H . H . F L IN T ,
I I 7 P a rk Street. R o c k la n d
Teleplioue 28~‘J
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G o ld e n .

Half a Romance.—"He proposed to
her on a postal card." “How ab
surd!" "Of course; but what made
the Postofflce clerks angry was that
she replied by letter, and now they
don't know whether she accepted him
or not.” _______________
Gets Off Easy.—“James, you ought
to be ashamed of your language."
“Well, you would grumble, too, if you
had the coal bills to pay." "Non
sense; suppose you were a war ship
and had to lay in $000 tons.”

C a k e , C o o k ie s a n d P a s tr y
AL WA VS FRESH & GOOD

“Thank Goodness this 'ere suit’s bor
rowed."—Ally Slopt-r.
The Fair One—I suppose you will
marry, though, when the golden op
portunity offers, won't you?
The Cautious One—It will depend
upon bow much gold there is In the
opportunity.

F L IN T S
HIGH GRADE
BREADS

Thu Courier-Gazelle goes regularly luto u larger
number of families In Knox County than any oiker
psper printed.

F L IN T B R O S .,
Telephone 07

N EED LESS

376 M ain S tr e e t

S U F F E R IN G ,

Oft»n x headuntie will not ytald to fnvoi ite remedial which cure them for othere
This Is because the cause Is not the one suppoeed. Defective vision causes more head
aches than anything else. It is needless
pain, too, for you cau have your eyes exarn.ued free ot charge and I will fit you with
the proper glasses.

C. THOS. SAUL, Eye Specialist
Corner Main and Park Sts.
T elephone 16-4
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